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General Borrows a Booh

Roosevelt Orders
Speedup in Output
of Heavy Bombers
#
Command of the Air by Democracies Must
Be Achieved Says Order; 500 Four
Motor Ships Monthly Object
By J. F. SANDERSON—Canadian Pren Staff Writtr

B. C. War Savings
Drivt Disappointing
VANCOUVER, May*8 (CP). Chria Spencer, Provincial Chairman
of the Canadian War Savings Drive
aald today that he was disappointed
in resulta of the drive across Canada and particularly ln British Columbia where only $2.452,608—or 60
per cent of the Province's quotawas pledged.
"People may not realize the seriousness of the situation, being ao
far removed from the war, or some
weakness in covering territory may
lie within our War Savings Organization," he said. "But in the face
of.these figures, I am inclined to
believe that we are all at fault."

CONVOY BY U.S.
RIGHT AWAY IS
(OX PREDICTION

Both Insisting on
Troop Withdrawal
Before Settlement
Turkish Mediation Offer Reported Rejected
by Iraq; Egypt Appeals for Peace; War
Continues; Iraq Air Force Hit Hard

LONDON, May 5 (CP).—Initial Turkish efforts to
settle the dangerously flaring war at her backdoor in Iraq cams ;
to naught tonight, with Britain and Iraq each demanding with—'
drawal of the forces of the other before any attempt is made
People "Don't Want at peaceful settlement.
In an authorized statement Britain declared "an essento See Material
tial prerequisite" to negotiations with the Government of
Rashid Ali Al Gailani must be withdrawal of his troops now
Being Sunk"
encamped about Britain's airdrome at Habbaninyah and e n - " '
"LET'S CONVOY" gaged in showering the basef"
with artillery fire.
WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP).At the same time the Ger
A prediction that the United
States will resort to convoys to man radio was heard in London
get
supplies
to
beleaguered
BritLieut. General A. G. L. McNaughton, Commander of the Canadian Corps, Is shown as he selects a book
ain was heard in the House of quoting the Baghdad radio that
from the Canadian Legion's lityary van in England.
Representatives today.
Irao also had rejected the
"Of course we are going to convoy, and convoy right a\vay," said Turkish mediation offer.
The broadcast claimed Iraq felt
Representative E. E. Cox, Georgia
a settlement could only be discussDemocrat.
ed after British troops left Iraq
"We have voted billions of credit territory, and that Britain's attitude
for Great Britain. We have prom- made an agreement impossible.
ised support to the limit of our Cairo dispatches said the Egyp- Alignment With Axis
capacity. M it happens that we can't tian Government, as one Arabicfulfill our promises short of con- speaking nation to another, also apPowers Too Close
voys what are you going to do?" pealed to Iraq to seek a peaceful
Representative Hamilton Fish end to the hostilities.
U. S. Feeling
(Rep.-N.Y.) declared that convoys
meant war. He assailed Wendell L.
Meanwhile it was announced
German Mechanized
Willkie because, he said, Willkie the Royal Air Force had wiped
HULL IS SILENT
had "come out for convoys and thus out the greater part of the illUnits Hit Hard
repudiated every statement he made equipped Iraq aviation force.
Damaged
The new objective was reportto the American people."
EJntiah troops were said to be
By J. C. STARK
ed authoritatively to be M0 longby R. A. F.
The House was debating at the entrenched solidly at Basra, port
range, four-motor bomben •
WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP).^
time a bill empowering the Presiat the head of the Persian Gulf, Japanese
SHIPPING
STRUCK
month,
the
craft
to
be
divided
behints that Tokyo would
dent to take formal possession of
By ERIC BIGIO
and still holding Habbaniyah airtween the United Statei end Great
like to explore the possibility of
foreign ships Idle in American ports drome, West of Baghdad, aftei
Associated Press Staff Writer
BrlUin.
By LOUIS HUNTER
settling Pacific problems with the •
and put them to use. When the con- British planes knocked out Iraq
CAIRO, May 5 (AP).—Besieged
United States met silence in Gov(Canadian Prett Staff Writer)
Fewer than a tenth of thla numvoy question was raised, Represen- artillery which began shelling the
Britons have thrown up new
ber are being produced now but
tative Adolph Sahath (Dem.-Ill), airport four days ago. Casualties ernment quarters today.
LONDON, May 5 (CP Cable)- supporter
works opposite Axis troops ocNevertheless, the feeling here
itepi already have been Uken to Brltish
of
the
bill,
remarked
that
at the airport were said to be appeared
airmen scored direct hits
cupying the Southwe6t fringe" of
to be that Japan is so
In it provided for convoys. "very
•tep up American production, ef
few'.
with heavy armor-piercing bombs nothing
Tobruk "a outer defences to reclosely allied wikr. the Axis PowSabath
said.the
bill
would
help
to
the hardest-hitting aerial offen- fln-'the
LONDON, May 6 (Tuesday)
(By The Canadian Pr«t»)
'German
b
a
t
t
l
e
.
h
i
p
s
establish
ttieir
*
Unei,
British
ers
that
oniy
a virtual abandon"keep
us
out
of
war,"
sive weapon.
(CP). — The Gov*rnmsnt ickBritain appeared to have these ment of American
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau, berthsounces said tonight, and shatLegislation to penalize employinterest in the
nowledged today that "much damed at B^-est, last night, the Air
tered German-Italian preparations ers for refusing to recognize Mr. Roosveelt dirceted the War
But Fish tald It would permit alternatives in Iraq:
Far
East
to
the
"new order in
age" was done by German air
To depose the premier whose obMinistry announced today.
for a fresh assault on the Libyan
transfer of German and Italian
unions chosen by their workers Secretary to "take whatever action
East Asia" would satisfy the
raiders which concentrated last
jections
to
British
treaty
right
port.
and to establish "fair and reason- is needed" to obtain a rate of proIt was the 15th attack on the veueli to Qreat Britain and there troops landing Iraq precipitated the Tokyo leaders. This the adminisnight on Clydeside in Southwestby "conttitutt an act of war."
tration has made it clear it doea
The garrison erected new barri- able minimum wages" in war in- duction outlined in a private mem- two 25.000-ton surface raiders and
ern Scotland, important ship"If we were In the war we conflict.
not intend to do.
cades Sunday after their land and
dustries was suggested tonight as orandum which was not made pubthe Air Ministry said their presbuilding area around Glasgow.
To
foster
mediation
by
a
third
would
have
the
right
to
telze
air
forces
had
blasted
German
and
a
solution
for
Canada's
strike
lic.
ence in-Brest through five weeks
Britith bombers were reported
The Japanese "feelers" on a rapGerman and Italian ihlpi In our power such as Turkey.
Lai.an troops and transports movproblem by Norman S. Dowd of
of
such
assaults
bore
out
previoui
to have struck back with assaults
Defence officials reported coinOr, failing in those courses, to prochment with the United Statea
ports and uie them to our belt
ing up for an attempt to smash
Ottawa, Secretary of the All-Ca- cidental^
belief they had been so damaged
on Western Germany.
that plans are under
carry out her military action to re- have appeared frequently of late in
through Tobruk's perimter of de- nadian Congress of Labor.
that they could not be taken to a advantage," he tald,
consideration to enlarge an $11,- safe.the Japanese press, especially since
lentless
conclusion.
fences.
Seven of the German night raidhaven.
"The bill unamended would per- The Iraq air force perhaps had Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka
While two Canadian plants held 01)0,000 airplane plant at Ypsilanti,
ers, which also caused "considerable
The battleships originally sought mit us to take German and Italian 100
casualties were inflicted up production because of striking Mich., so it can turn Qut completed
visited Berlin, Rome and Moscow,
damage1' in the Liverpool area, were onHeavy
or
less
planes,
counting
trainshelter, the Ministry said, to re- vessels and transfer them to Great ing and communication craft. The
forces outside Tobruk dur- employees and boards of concili- _l-ton bombers instead of merely
»hot down, a communique declared. ing Axis
They were predicted largely on
fuel and take on ammunition—a Britain, an enemy nation. This R.AF. strength in Iraq is a military
counter-attack, the Middle ation
air frames. The plant is being built
The Nazi attacks were described East the
were
mediating
in
four
other
suggestions
that the United Statea
would constitute the grossest
24-hour job at the most.
officially as being on "a large ported.Command's communique re- plants where employees and em- by Henry Ford. It was emphasized
secret, but in 1939 it consisted of invited Matsuoka to visit this counbreach
of
international
law
in
histhat this plan is in the discussion
scale," ranging over many p3rts of
ployers
failed
to
agree
on
working
two
bomber
and
two
bomber-transtry
to
discusj
a possible solution ot .
"If
of
late
there
has
been
a
certory."
Far-ranging British bombers at- conditions, Dominion and provincial stage and that contracts for the
England and extending for the secPacific problems.
tain sense of monotony in the report Meanwhile, in an interview, port squadrons.
ond successive night to Be'lasi, in ' lacked Ax s transport and mechan- labor department representatives plant have not yet been drafted. of attacks on Brest it may safely be Chairman
Matsuoka
himself,
in denying
Carl Vinson of the House
ized units in the Maraua ares on the conferred in Ottawa.
Northern Ireland.
CAIRO, May 5 CAP).—British yesterday that he had any intention
Airmen familiar with develop- said the monotony is fully shared Naval Committee declared that if
Plateau to the West, the
Single bombers sent bombs crash- j' Cirenaican
of
making
such
a
trip,
suggested
Inby
the
Germans,"
the
Ministry
said.
quarters
said
today
that
to
far
no
The Ottawa conference, which ments expressed belief that a
convoys are needed to get war maCommand reported.
ing onto scattered sections of North- ; R.A.F.
German aid other than moral stead that Japanese-American probA* number of vehicles and tanks will continue two days, will review monthly output of 500 heavy bomb- Today's communique was the first terial to Britain, "Let's have conern Ireland, Central Seo!land and • were
lems
might
easily
be
solved
if
lupport
and
money
furnished
beand casualties were the minimum age for employment, ers would represent an offensive announcement of direct hits on the voys."
Northeastern and Southwestern 1 said todamaged,
Roosevelt or State Secbeen inflicted on troops hours and wages on war contract weapon which the Axis could not ships, although a previous citation He said Great Britain is not fore the trouble started had President
England, while the main body of destinedhave
retary
Hull
would
visit
Tokyo.
shown
up
in
Iraq
for
the
forces
tn reinforce the Tobruk- work, industrial standards legisla- meet. Such a production rate coyld for a Royal Air Force pilot receiving downed by any means and would
aerial invaders pressed on toward Salum spearheads
of the Axis.
tion. Provincial ^representatives al- not be attained, however, for more the Distinguished Service Cross not be it the United States took all of Premier Rashid All Al Gailani.
Hull was non-committal today
Southwest Scotland.
The view was expressed that
Fires and explosions also were so will confer with Labor Minis Ar than a year, they said.
on this proposal as ha haa bean
mentioned a hit on one of the ships. necessary steps to get supplies
across the Atlantic.
McLarty.
the
desire
for
strife
with
Britain
I
reported
to
have
followed
British
on
the Japanese press hints that
BELFAST. May 6 (Tuesdiyl
The phrase "heavy bombers,"
Damage wat done lait nlnht to
'The American people are per- was confined to a relatively small
Matsuoka weuld like to be In'CP).—German planes raidrd Bel- air attacks on the Benina Airdrome,
At Vancouver the entire labor
as used by military men, refers
fectly
willing
to
spend
$7,000,000,000
Breit'i
docki,
quayside
bulldlngi
part
of
the
Iraq
population,
with
vited
to the United Statei.
near
Axis-occupied
Bengasi,
and
on
fast again early today, dropping
staff of 75 men employed by the
only to large four-motored craft. and both ildei of the harbor to aid England." he said, "but they
many tribesmen waiting to see
high explosive bombs. One plane , the. nearby Derna airdrome. Four Canadian John Wood (Vancou
To most informed observers here,
These are being turned out now
don't
want
to
see
this
country's
mai
large
fires
also
were
caused
at
a
which
side
Is
going
to
come
out
mouth.
Columni
of
fIre-tinted
was shot down in flame?.
the Japanese "feelers" seemed chiefver) Ltd., metal workers, went on
in only two plants on the West imoke were reported.
terial go to Davy Jones' locker, I on top.
The attackers, coming over North- military headquarters Southeast of
ly a diplomatic manoeuvre, possibly
strike because they said five fe
coast. Two others plants, wHi a
say that if convoys are needed, let's
ern Ireland in small force, a No Tobruk, the communique acUed.
intended
to'create sentiment In thii
low
workers
were
discharged
last
rated
monthly
capacity
of
S
O
One
pilot
spent
more
than
an
hour
Some
Shiite
leaders
in
the
Basra
have
convoys."
made short attacks in other districts. j The British Command reported
Friday because of union activity.
each, are being built at Tulsa, going back and forth over Brest.
region, which usually have been in country for "appeasement" of Tokyo
Casualties were termed compara- j continued progress agiirsi isolated
in
order
to concentrate efforts on
Okla.,
and
Fort
Worth,
Tex.
The
opposiiton
to
the
dominant
groups
Italian resistance in Ethiopia and
The Ministry News Service said
tively light.
The second strike, at Carleton army has contracted for a third
at Baghdad, are supporting Britain, aid to Britain.
the Fascist post at Amba Alaji, 280 Place.
that "five enemy planes must be
Ont.,
involved
only
18
em
Thus,
it
was reasoned in these
at
Baltimore
and
three
others
are
it
was
said.
miles Northeast of Addis Ababa, is ployees of the spinning und warp'
.-egarded at least as seriously damunder steady pressure of British ing departments of the Renfrew provided for in a $1,500,000,000 aged" as the result of one fighter
British .troops were said to be quarters. Japan hoped to obtain her
Army Head Given
objectives
of
political and economic
fund for munitions faciliites pilot's hour-long "spree" over an
| 'roops. A large number of Italians Woollen
solidly installed at Basra, at the
Mills branch factory. Fed
domination in East Asia without a
head of the Persina Gulf where the direct
enemy airport in occupied France
High Spanish Post were reported to have surrendered. eral Labor Department officials will which Congress has appropriated. during
clash
with
the United States.
British forces established their base
the night.
mediate the dispute which be/
Officials here have emphasized
The Presidential speed-up order
MADRID, May 5 (AP). - Col
in the first Great War for an event- that
when the men asked a wage increase evidently was based on surveys em- Another pilot Interrupted practice
they
consider
Japan's moves
Valentin Galarza Morante, 53. of thf
ual thrust which went to Baghdad
if five cenLs an hour.
bracing the existing expansion pro- shooting over the Channel to shoot ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, May 5 and beyond. The vital Mosul oil in the Pacific to be closely linked
army general staff, tonight was
with
the
war
and
that
any concesAt Kingston, Ont., 263 union car- gram and looked far beyond that. down a Messerschmitt.
named Minister of the Inter or, one
(AP). — The dramatic escape ot region was reported quiet and Britpenters returned to work today aft It may lead to further restrictions
Widespread bombing action over Flying Oficer K. A. Lawrence of ish observers said they had no rea- sions to Japan now would be tantaof the most important posts in
er accepting an agreement with the on automobile manufacturing in the
France, The Netherlandi and Nor- Quebec together with eight other son to believe that the Iraquis had mount to concessions to the Axis.
Spain.
Kingston Contractors' Association United States and the utilization of
way and againit shipping at tea airmen from an internment camp damaged the oil fields.
The powers of the post previously
STOCKHOLM (CP).-More cenfor a wage increase of five cents an the machines and trained mechanlait night and In daylight yetter- in French Somaliland was revealed
had been held persnoally by Gen.
So far the Royal Air Force has tralized authority over-the Swedlih
ics of such cities as Detroit in the ' day wai reported.
hour, effective July 1 next.
Francisco Franco himself.
when the group rejoined their played the most imoprtant role in labor unions' fight to strike is promass
production
of
heavy
bombers.
GaLarza's appointment was the
Iraq, with R. A. F. armored cars posed by a special commmittee
OTTAWA. Mav 3 (CP). - Fo,
shipping at Rotterdam, squadrons.
first change in Spain's Cabinet since D. F Phelan of Toronto and Lac.
Some observers here regarded the Docks and
and Le Havre were attack- The Canadian, a member of the patrolling the desert and planes at- of 15.
Sept. 17 when Ramon Serrano Su- J. W. Munroe of Ottawa were killed Tadanac Officers
President's emphasis on heavy Antwerp
Royal Air Force, escaped with Sgt tacking Iraq airdromes and artiled
and
a
direct
hit
was
reported
on
ner, Franco's brother-in-law, took ..his afternoon when their Royal
bombers as an indication that _ro- supply ship of 1500 tons. A patrol W. H Tomlm of Liverpool, Sgt. A lery positions.
.';.
the post of Foreign Minister.
duction of fighter planes, which avessel
C:?md:an Air Force training r/arc
Shoot Black Bear
was bombed and left sinking B. Houston of Glasgow and six However, it is becoming increasare essentially defensive weapons. in a daylight
Galarzo now has control of the crashed close to their base, No. Z
South Africans. Lawrence, Tomlin ingly an affair of infantry patrols,
foray.
or less satisfactory and that
Service Flying Training School at
police, Press and communications.
Cascade Highway isLhemore
and Houston were forced to land which operated throughout Sunday
time has come, or, at least, is The communique said fires were
The new minister has been nearby Uplands Airport, during an
bombing Dessie, Ethiopia. One night from Habbaniyah airport with
TRAIL, B. C, May 5 — Lawrence within sight, when the air offensive started in a raid last night on the after
Franco's personal friend and aide in«'ructional flight.
of St. Nazaire and Cherbourg, bomb exploded as the machine some success, and were mentioned
since the early part of the civil war
Fo Phelan's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Phillip Doherty, of the side of the war is due to be stepped ports
touched the earth, the Canadian of- in an air force communique for
and
an
airdrome
at
Querqueville
Tadanac
Police
Force,
shot
a
black
up.
when he escaped to the nationalist H W Phelan. live at Toronto, while
attacked. During raids along ficer receiving splinters in the heel. the first time tonight.
Mrs. M. C. Munroe, mother of Lac. hear on the first summit of the Heavy bombers, because of their was
zone from Madrid.
Min. Mix.
the Southern coast of Norway a sup- The South Africans made a forced The Iraq air force is said to conCascade Highway, Sunday, They
Munroe, live* here.
landing in the same area.
sist mostly of old planes of various NELSON
41
Fellow officers at Uplands Air reported a snow fall on the summit wide range and heavy armaments. ply ship of 3000 tons was bombed.
57 ,
types, many of poor mechanical
On
the
night
of
April
16,
with
line.
Station saw the aircraft in a verti54
order
and
without
many
spare
parts.
medicine bottles of water crammed
cal dive about 200 feet above :the
53
in
their
pockets,
they
crept
past
ground, Ju>t at tbat time the p lot
64
NEW
YORK,
May
5
(AP).-The
sentries through a triple row ol
gave additional power, for the in- Hitler's Fioures on
83
Prince
George
38
BBC
in
a
broadcast
heard
tonight
barbed
wire,
groping
through
darkcreased sound of the engine c-uld
51
ened streets of the native quarter of by NBC reported the desert route
NEW YORK, May 5 (AP)-The be heard, but be was unable to
Balkan War Refuted
45
Jibuti where dogs howel dismally from Palestine to Iraq had been Prince Rupert
ea
Dixie Clipper, carrying Robert G. bring the aircraft out of a dive.
57
cut
"momentarily"
by
an
Iraq
LONDON May 5 (CP).—Hitler's
at every loosened stone.
Memlei, Prime Miniiter of AuAtlin
-....
25
59
raiding
party
which
has
occupied
reoor*
to
the
Reichstag
yesterday
or
itralia, left Horta, The Azores, toThey obtained the services of
57
the Gcrnar campa'gn in Greece
TUBERCULOSIS BATTLE
day for New York.
Greek guides and made for open Rusda, the "half-way oasis."
58 _
Seattle
52
The
BBC
said
the
party
overwas
"refuted"
not
onto
by
a
British
57 -"
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP)—Navy list of casualties or survivors has country. Just before daybreak weary
TO BE MORE INTENSE military spokesman tmt by a GerPortland
46
and footsore with the heavy going powered and disarmed a party of
Minister Macdonald announced In been issued
NEW YORK. May 5 'APt - The
67
VANCOUVER, May 3 (CP). - man broadcaster, the flfctish Broad
the Houie of Commoni late today
on loose sand .they crossed the laborers working under superviGovernor of Cyprus, one of the Neress'tv
(It
Is
believed
Mr.
Macdonald's
for itrr rated vigilance ca*Hm«. Corporation saiaktoday.
sion of a small group of British
that It li feared 75 "military per- announcement concerns the sinking frontier into British Somaliland
largest islands in the Mediterranean next year in
61
the hattle against tuoverseers.
sonnel" are among thoie lott in In which Sam Robertson, London whence » patrol boat later took
and a British crown colony, has or- berculosis
which he feared woul* "Hitler said onlv fouL divisions the sinking ef a thlp.
dered various defensive measures increase durins wartime, was of troops met the Empire*%rces but
superintendent and War Correspon- them to Aden.
NEW
YORK,
May
5
(AP).
now that the war has moved into stressed bv Dr W. H Hatfield. the the *nokesman in LondoiLpointed
He tald the next of kin of eat- dent of The Canadian Press, was
—
The Rome radio in > broadcast Nelson
the Middle East, a Budapest radio Chiirman of the British Columbia mit that Vie Emnin. fore* faced
41
59
ualtlet and thete whe have been officially reported Sunday believed
heard by CBS tonight claimed Kaslo
broadcast said tonight.
41
Tuberculosa So, >tv. at the annua] •hree German armored divisions, been reported ufe have been In- missing at the result of enemy ac- Cascade Gouqed
that
according
to
a
communique
tion
during
a
tea
voyage.)
two
mountain,,
divisions,
the
Adolf
•
formed.
Cranbrook
..._
39
87
_rmeeting here today.
from Iraq headquarters, Iraq Calgarv
Hi'ler division and "one infantry di
Mr. Macdonsld sa'd:
at Santa Rosa;
37
M .
GIBRALTAR, May 5 (CP) The
announcement
was
made
ln
troops
have
occupied
all
the
oil
"t
may
add
that
the
next
of
kin
vis
op
seven
in
all."
the
BBC
said
Further evacuation of civilians al JAPAN CRITICIZES U.S.
plants and all the oil Swift Current
66
the form 9t a statement authorized of those who have been reported
A Crew Is Busy refining
53
the earliest possible time from this
wells of the country.
64
P-ince Albert
35
ATTITUDE TO LINDBERCH
by the British Admiralty No details safe also have been informed by the TRAIL B C May 6 - Heavy
Britiih fortress was announced
VICTORIA MAN LOST
Department ot National Defence 1
W
nnipec57
tonight.
of
the
sinking
were
given.
The
British
base
at
Habaniya
is
TOKYO, May 5 (AP)-The Japan
tht to
have onlv to add my own greai per. rains have again washed down the
VICTORIA Miy .1 (CP) —Mr. and
Forecast
for
Kootenay
-Li
Times Advertiser declared todav in Mrs. W Alan Robbins of Victoria The Minister said he regretted sonal regret at this loss. V am sure clay banks on the Cascade High- being steadily attacked, Rome modeiate Southwesterly w i n d s ,
MACLEOD. Alta., May 5 <CP>- a fronl-nage editorial that "Ameri- torlav received a cableeram from very deeply having to make the every honorable member of this way near Santa Rosa Creek, and claimed.
partly cloudy and mild with a few
A large is.oup of leading aircraft- rans whu
have put Undherjjh to l.onrion thai 'heir son Fdwnrd Gor- statement and that it should be In House shares lhat reret with me the Public Works crew Is busy getlight showers. Loral light frosts at .
men, all members of the Roval tbn for'1 ns a spokesman against Ion Robbins 21 was missing
such terse form, "bui that Is the and I should like to have the rela- ting the road In shape again Al- LONDON (CP)-German news- nisht
Australian Air Force who came h^re aid for Britain are likely to arouse
Le\el of the West Arm al Nelson
Edward G. Robbins held a sub- form In which the Britiah Admir- tives of those who have been lost though the road is In poor condi- papers received here carry adverto complete their training, receiv- a bitter feud throughout the United lieutenants
alty
desires
that
it
should
be
made
"
realize how deeply the sympathy tion, it is passable.
tisements asking for blotting paper Mondav was 3.60 feel above the low
commission in t h e
ed their Wings at No. 7 Service States which can seriously under- Roval Canadian Navy which he At the time of Mr. Macdonald's of this house goei out to them in Other district roads are unaffect- from -which to make leather sub- water mark, a rise of .25 foot over
Plying Training School today.
this
hour.
mine the drive" lo help Britain.
ed.
stitutes.
joined three years ago.
that ol Sunday.
statement to the House, no official
'
WASHINGTON, May 5 (CP) .—President Roosevelt
tonight ordered a general speedup in the United States production of heavy bombers so that command o f ' t h e air by the
Democracies may be achieved.
Last week it was ships—a 2,000,000-ton pool of shipping to assist Britain and the other fighting Democracies win
the Battle of the Atlantic. This week it is heavy bombers. Big
four-engined jobs to strike back at Germany and Italy, bomb
the marine bases and the in-?'
dustrial life of the Axis coun- are being used more and more by
Britain for sea convoy work and
tries.
anti-submarine patrols.
In a letter to War Secretary
Henry Stimson, Mr. Roosevelt
ordered "a substantial increase
in heavy bomber production."
The letter Indicated new priority
arrangements, expansion of plani
facilities and new building programs.
"Command of the air by the democracies must and can be achieved," the President wrote. "Every
month the democracies are gaining
in the relative strength of the air
forces. We must see to it that the Brest Docks Smashed;
process is hastened and that the
democratic superiority in the air
Five Nazi Planes
be made absolute."

BOMBERS SCORE
DIRECTHITSON

New Barricades Spring Up at
Tobruk; Axis Forces Battered
Would Penalize
Employers Nol
Allowing Unions

Damage Heavy
as Clydeside Hit

by Nazi Bombers
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Trail Scout Leaders

April Ore and Concentrate Receipts
at Tadanac Plant Best So Far This
Year; (0 Custom Hines Ship In Month
Total of 3842 tons of custom ores
and concentrate! received at the
Tadanac plant of the Consolidated
Mining £ Smelting Company in
April wai the highest for any month
to date thii year. The month'i figure was made up of 3802 toni of
ores, the highest total of ores to
itate this year; and 40 tons of concentrates, highest but one. These
ores and concentrates were received
from 40 custom mines, another figure which was the highest of 1941
to date. Three of the 40 contributors
shipped concentrates, and 37 shipped
.ires. ,
With the addition ot April receipts the cuitom ores aggregate
reached 10,433 tons; the concentrates
aggregate 337 toni; and the grand
aggregate 10,770 tons.
Ore*—Arlington, Erie, 56; Athabasca, Nelson, 4; Black Cock, Ymir,
182; Caledonia, Blaylock, 1; Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 52; Catherine.
Nelson, 6;. Centre Star, Ymir, 41;
Clubine Comstock, Boulder Spur,

ii.

THE WORLD'S FINEST

48; Dentonia, Greenwood, 49; Empire, Oliver, 49; Eureka, Republic
Wash., 387; Gold Finch, Greenwood
47; Golden Eagle, Topley, 22; Goodenough, Ymir, 282; Grandora, Penticton, 10; Granite, Taghum, 140;
Highland Bell, Beaverdell, 519;
Homestake, Grand Forks, 47; I. X. L ,
Rossland, 19; Jewel, Greenwood, 76:
Jumbo, Rossland, 112; Kalamalka,
Lavington, 97; Keystone, Erie, 4;
Morning Star, Oliver, 31; Morning
Star, Danville, Wash., 33; Motherlode, Chesaw, Wash., 37; Numbei
Seven, Boundary Falli, 49; Ptovidence, Greenwood, 243; South Penn,
Republic, Wash., 595; Union, Grana
Forks, 111; Venus Juno, Nelson, 10:
Wiarton, Camp McKinney, 47; Wil.
cox, Ymlr, 17; Windpass, Boulder,
40; Yankee Boy, Grand Forki, 78;
Ymir Leasen, Ymlr, 52; Ymir Big
Four Lessees, Ymir, 39. Total—3602.
Concentrates—Alpine Gold, Nelson, 28; Gold Standard, Penticton. 5;
Highland Surprise, Retallack, 7.
Total—40.

WHOLE OF
WANTE

PAY FINE

LONDON, May 5 tCP). - The
"whole of Norway" has aent gifts
to help pay the fines Imposed by
German authoriteis on residents ot
the Lofoten Islands "W a punishment tor their welcome to Brit-.
ish and Norwegian forces who*
raided the Island recently," but
, the Nazis have ordered that the
"T* gifts cannot be accepted, the Britiih Broadcasting Corporation said
today.

Centralize Police
Power In France

Shipbuilding
76 INFECTIOUS JapanYards
Behind Pace
DISEASE CASES
WarfieldWhips
IN TRAIL, APRIL
Annable by 9-2

II
I

LONDON, May 5 (CP).—Moscow Radio tonight quoted the
Japanese newspaper Yomiurl as
admitting that Japan's shipbuilding yards are "unable to keep pace
with the demand* the British
Broadcasting Corporation reported
The newspaper said that to increase coal, iron and ore cargoes,
other shipments would be reduced
TRsUL, B. C„ May 5—Warfield
40 per cent starting this month.
Aces went to town on Annable in
a Men'i Softball League game at
Victoria Park Monday afternoon,
winning 9-2.
Roy Forsey pitched the full nine
innings for Annable, with one
strikeout and nine walks. Joe Benolt and Russell Graham shared the
mound duties for the aces, Benolt
allowing one hit and two walks
with no itrlkeouti. Graham allowed
sbe hits, struck out nine, and walkTRAIL. B. C, May 5—A month ed two.
free of fire losses was reported by
Frank Hunger and Joe Bendit
Fire Chief A. A. MacDonald in his
report to the City Council Mon- each hit a three-bagger, and twobaie hiti were made by Benoit and
day night.
Graham, and by S. Martin for
Six calls, caused by an overheated Annable.
brake-band igniting the floor of an
Benoit made four hits in four
automobile, trade waste being ignit- times up. Martin hit three for Aned by children playing with matches, nable.
grease igniting on a kitchen sto\w,
Lineups:
gasoline catching fire at a garage,
Aces — Duke SeodeUaro cf; J.
and two smoke scares, were listed. Jarrett lb, rf; Frank Burger c; RusInspections numbered 205, with sell Graham p; Joe Benoit ss, p; M.
five orden being served under the Angerelli 3b; George Petrunia 2ft;
Fire Marahal's Act. and three public Buck Weaver rf; Joe Burrows If;
Jack McLeod If; G. Hotfas lib.
drills were carried out.
Annable — S. Layton of: S. Martin 3b; J. Cameron Zb; M. Duffy
ss; E. Cantarutti rf: Bruno Baldassi
c; T. Dun nlib; R. Forsey p; T.
Sovran If.
Score by innings:
200 060 IM— 9 IB 1
CANEA, The Island of Crete, May Aces
Annable
.. 100 000 0M— 2 7 3
5 (CP)—Six Greek generals were
dismissed from the army today, four
of them cited in formal decrees that
charged they were "instruments of
the invader to the detriment of a
nation at war."
VANCOUVER, May 5 (CP) - A
The British Broadcasting Corporation reported tonight that Dy "royil coroner's jury today absolved Podecree dated May 2" the generali lice Magistrate Mackenzie Matheson
had been "struck off the Greek from blame for the death of Surgan
Army list for concluding an arm- Singh, 75-year-old East Indian who
istice with the enemy without per- died here Saturday a few hours
mission of their King and Govern- after being struck by an automobile..
Evidence given at the inquest
ment."
At the time of the armistice be- ihowed that the aged East Indian
tween Germany and the army of attempted to cross a busy street on
the Epirus King George of Greece crutches with a sack over his head
said it had been signed "without to protect him from heavy rain.
our knowing it."

No April Fire
Loss in Trail

Complete Wall on
Six Greek Generals
Warren Street Is
Dropped From Army
t
Sought at Trail
, TRAIL, fi. C, May 5 - A pe'tttion for completion of the wall on
{the lower side of Warren Street—
[ilgned by Carlo J. Martin, John
!Hewlett, A. T. Smith, G. Corrado, ,E.
' Muxzin, G. Rlcchl, A. Parisotti, N.
Cristofoli, G. Pellegrin, H. Dorrettl
and G. Bertuni—was presented to,
. the Council Monday night Preven.tlon of accidents due to the narrowness of the roadway as well ai incidents of traffic encroaching on
, property adjoining the lower side of
i the roadway, were cited as reasons
,for this improvement.
s The petition was turned over to
•the Works Department for inveitl' gatlon.

Quid fo_4 got
CUTS, BURNS.
STIFF, ACHING MUSCLES
SORE, TIRED FEET

WW.

THE ANTISEPTIC LIKIMEHT

Magistrate Absolved
From Blame in Death

Welton Will Inspect
Trail Water Services

Trail City Renews
Insurance on Trucks
TRAIL, B. C- May 5 — Renewal
of insurance on the City truck fleet,
with Schofield & Thomas, with all
coverage except collision, at a premium of $304.85, wai approved by
the Council Monday night.

TRAIL, B. C, May 5 - R. H.
Welton was appointed City water
services inspector by the Council
Monday night.
Although the Council agreed to
pay Mr. Welton $4.50 per day, it
was felt that if Mr. Welton was at BELCIANS PENALIZED
present employed in part time
FOR NAZI "SABOTAGE"
work, he ihould carry on the work,
the City to pay him only for the
LONDON, May 5 (CP). - A
actual time spent in connection with heavy fine and severe curfew penalthe inspection.
ties have been imposed by the Germans on the inhabitant -t tbe Belgian City of Liege for "sabotage,"
the British Broadcasting Corporation reported today, quoting an unnamed United States broadcast ln
Berlin.
The broadcaster said the penalty
was imposed because a dump of
German armored material in the
neighborhood was found on fire.

Sand and Gravel
FOR BUILDING PURPOSES
Phone 889

Towler Fuel & Transfer

I Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

GREAT DANGER OF HOLY
WAR IN IRAQ—CLIVE
VICTORIA. May S^CJP). - The
great danger of the clash in Iraq is
that it may be fanned into a Holy
War. Sir Robert Clive. former British Ambassador to Japan who spent
five years of his life in Persia, said
in an Interview today. He is here
to speak under the auspices of the
National Council of Education.
The British Government, he said,
had scrupulously observed Its treaty
with Iraq, and the landing of troopi
at Basra, on the Persian Gulf, had
in no way infringed the letter of
that treaty.

MILL DISPUTE ENDED

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
•

HUME - W. W. Powell, Spokane;
W. R. Meacham, Kettle Falls, Wash.,
H. C. Oliver. C. B. Nickerson, W. R
Munnis, R. L. Smith, Vancouver,
W. H Robertson, Victoria; R. L
Foiter. C. A. Yule, E. Engen, R S
'Prase;. Penticton; R. W. Higgen,

Rossland; Capt. P. Hartridge, Balfour; Mrs. W. Fraser, Kootenay
Bay; R. S. Charaeley, Crawford
Bay; C. W. Thompson, O. Syverson
Saskatoon; R. W Ward, D. A. Ross
R. S. Goodison, Calgary; T. FrankenburR. J. Hazan, F. E. Dufty
Montreal.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
«j3/i
*.i*r

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Props.
PHONE
in our new wing you ouy enjoy the finest
•}5A
roomi in the Interior-Bath or Shower
*3™
SPECIAL RATE8 BY THE WEEK OR .MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

[

"»V6Uh VAHI(!6UVER HOME^

Duff erin Hotel

9W (Seymour 81.

.

__

Newly renovated throudn
out Phonei and elevator

Vancouver. B. C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

'

Comer Heads Rossland Committee
lor ViclQfihkHnpaion; Three JOwsM^t
n Are Selected CHESTERFIELDS

. VICHY, France, May 5 ( A P ) . Vice Premier Admiral Jean Darlan
Trail Troop; "Buddy" Devito, Aliiitant Scoutordered today the centralization ot
master of the Second Trail Troop; Donald Wilion,
all police power in a decree theoretScoutmaster of the Fifth Trail Troop; J. D. South- • ically affecting both Occupied and
worth, Scoutmaster of the Second Trail Troop;
Unoccupied France Just before leavand Adam Johnson, District Cubmaster.
ing by apecial train for further conferences ln Parii with Otto Abetz,
the German Ambassador.
Almost at the moment Darlan's
police decree w u announced report! reached here from Paris that
Darlan and Pierre Laval, deposed
Vice Premier and leader of a move
for closer relations between France
and Germany, were arguing over
the post of Interior Minister.
Tlie decree will make police ln
CRESTON, B. C. - Creston and
district's contribution to the Ca- all cities of more than 10,000 Inhabitants directly responsible to the
nadian War Services campaign fund Vichy
Government'i Interior Minruns to better than 40 cents per ister instead of to their municlpallperson—according to returns at the tlei.
end of the month, which show a
Darlan holds the portfolio of Intotal intake of $2400.
terior Minister and some Vichy
And this showing la • the more diplomatic circlei aay one of Gerremarkable in that during the time many'! demands ii for Laval to Uke
the campaign was under way the over the Interior Ministry. Darlan
local Red Cross Society gathered Is said to be reluctant to iee that
ln $200 at a community auction salt happen.
of donated articles, and $35 at a
Sunday evening High School band
concert.
In the same period the I. 0 . D. E.
realized $95 at a rummage sale and
raffles for Red Cross effort at points
outside the village had an intake of
more than $50.
TRAIL, B. C, May 5 — War
Too, during the month of April stamps and certificate savings by
there was a well sustained pur- Treil school itudents now total
chase of War Savings Stamps and $3146.54. Savings by Trail High
Certificates, and the payment of School students ilnce the start of
pledges secured on the Lion's Club their campaign last October have
Five tullpi grew on one stem stamp drive in February.
been increased to $2252 by April
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
On a e War Services drive the purchases of $303.36.
Temple, 909 -Victoria Street. outcome was the more gratifying in
Public school saving!, started In
—Daily Newi Photo. that the quota allocation wai but January, are now $80154, April's to$1000, and the Central Committee, tal being S186.M.
ot which Dr. W. N. Fraier w»s
Chairman, had set the objective at
$2000. Payments by residents at the
several rural pointa canvassed were
CRANBROOK. B. C.-Mias Cathparticularly good.
WASHINGTON, May 5 ( A P ) . erine Fergie has arrived home from
The ,United States Al-my, it was
Edmonton where the was attenddisclosed today, hai completed tests
ing Edmonton University.
of a new plane which is the most
Mr. and Mn. J. F. Scott have gone
heavily-armed of any American
to Vancouver where Mr. Scott will
fighter craft yet produced.
attend the Council meeting of the
The ship, designated the YP-38C,
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP) .—Dominis an improved model of the Bell ion and Provincial Labor Depart- Canadian Pharmaceutical AssociaP-30. What conclusions were reach- ment representatives were in con- tion.
Miss Alice Hollman has left for
ed from the tests were not an- ference there today to review quesnounced.
tions including the minimum age Canal Flats to visit her parents.
John Kay has left for Vancouver
The P-38 series planes mount the for employment, houn and wa^es
engine behind tlie pilot, and a can- on war contract work, industrial where he will take part of his wirenon and machine-guns are installed standards legislation, accident pre- less coune.
In the nose. It has a tricycle land-' vention, and freedom of association
Seven memben of the R. C. A. F
legislation.
ing gear.
at Macleod ipent their 48 hours
Representatives were present as in Cranbrook thii weekend. They
members of the Canadian Associa- are S. Miller, Sgt. Douglas, Cpl.
INVASION OF AZORES
tion of administrators of labor leg- Lowe, Ac. 1 Drogness, Sgt. WaroBY AIR FEARED NEAR islation and were welcomed by Dr. way, Lac. F. Wheeler and Lac. R.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 5 (API Bryce M. Stewart, Deputy Minister Churcher.
*
—Capt. S. N. Grove of the Ameri- of Labor.
Ac. 1 R. E. Retvold of the R. C.
The meeting will continue for A. F. at Calgary spent the weekend
can Export liner Excalibur said on
his arrival from Lisbon today that two days and a conference with in town.
there is widespread fear in Portugal Labor Minister McLarty will be
George Harkncss has returned
that a German parachute invasion ot held. •
from Vancouver.
the Azores, Portuguese mid-AtlanBarry Hill, A c 2, ion of Mr. and
START NEW AIRPORT
tic island possessions, might be imMn. A. G. HUI, viiited his parent!
minent.
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP). - Con- at the weekend. He was ac'compan
Capt. Grove said the day the Ex- struction has started on a new air- ied by Jerry MacDonald, Ac. 2, o
calibur left Lisbon he saw a Portu- port at Fort Nelson, B. C, the Montreal.
guese troop transport carrying ap- Transport Department announced
Ac. 2 Joe Ward, son of Mr. and
proximately 3000 soldiers leave ap- late today. This airdrome Is one of Mrs. C. R. Ward, spent the weekend
parently for the Azores and that he several being constructed in North- visiting hli parenU here.
understood a similar transport had western . Candda under the Joint
George McKinnon, ion of Mr. and
left tor the Azores several days Canadian-United States air defence Mn. G. E. L. McKinnon, has replan for the Pacific Coast.
turned from Vancouver where he
before.
has been attending U. B. C.

Scouters in charge of tha Boy Scout-Girl Guide
annual St. George's Day church parade at Trail.
from left: E. R. Humphries, District Commissioner;
Mrs. James Milne, Cubmlstress of the Trail Cub
Pack; Maurice Ellison, Scoutmaster of the First

* TRAIL, B.C., May 5—Seventy-iix
o n e i of infectious disease during
April reported to the council Mon;d»y night by Dr. N. D. C,. Mackinnon, Medical Health Officer, were
classified aa; simple measles 41;
German measles 32; mumps 1;
>i .tcarlet fever 1; and cerebro spinal
'meningitis 1.
; One well-baby clinic sponsored
tby the Women's Institute was held,
.. .'.with an attendance of 12. Two immunization clinics, attendance 60,
jwere also conducted.
' Four lanitation complaint! were
investigated, and 29 sanitary ex' animations were made,
s All butcher ihops were Inspected,
r-Mncluding inspection of foodstuffs,
'equipment and premises, and were
, Jfcund satisfactory. Dr. Macklnnon
' 'atated that almost all meat sold in
iTrail came from large meat packsing companies and had been apI proved by Federal Government In.specton. The small amount killed
llocally was usually select quality.

wmfm__9____\

VANCOUVER, May 5 (CP). - A
dispute between the West Coast
Woolen Mills Ltd., and its employees ended today with announcement of a privately-negotiated
draft agreement, granting employees a genera] wage Increase or five
cents an hour and Improved working conditions. On their part, employees have agreed to forego their
demands for recognition of the Pa'
cific Textile Workers Union, of
which a majority are said to be
members.

NAVAL MAN MISSING
VICTORIA. May 5 (CP)-Arthur
Nixon, paymaster in the Royal Canadian Navy, is missing, according
to a wire received from Mrs. Nixon,
at present in Halifax, to relatives
here.
COA8T LADY FOUND DEAD
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP).-An Inquest into the death of Mra. J. M.
Gilroy of Victoria, whose body was
found along the Canadian Pacific
right of wav earlier today, was
opened here tonight.

OUTLET HOTEL

Freak Tulip

Creston Exceeds
Fund Objective

School War Stamp
Purchases at Trail
Reach $3146 Total

Most Heavily Armed
U. S. Plane Announced

CRANBROOK

Labor Departments
Holding Conference

Vice-President
SI. Paul's Boys Choir Honor Three, Smith
of Trail Ministerial
Who Leave for Air Force, al Banquet
St Paul'l Boyi Choir at lti
annual banquet Monday evening
honored three of lti memberi who
will leave Nelion ihortly, one to
return to duty with the Royal Canadian Air Force and the others
to enliit in it. An Informal muiicale In which the three took part
wai preiented by the Choir immediately afterward!.
The three were Leading Aircraftman Carlyle Ferguion, Sidney Honwill and Leonard Stewart
RECEIVE COPIES OF
NEW TESTAMENT
Copies of the New Testament
were presented by Donald Beattie,
President, on behalf of the Choir
to the trio.
Heartfelt appreciation of their association with the Choir, and for
the interest of Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson, Instructress, in them personally and in the Choir as a whole was
expressed by each.
HAPPIEST ACTIVITY
His musical work was one of his
happiest activities, Sidney Horswill. who will leave for Vancouver May 18 to join the air force,
said. His participation in musical
activities nad formed the most
pleasant and largest part oi his
course at University of British Columbia, which he had Just left. He
advised the other Choir members
"to digest all Mrs. Ferguson tells
you for lt won't be wrong."
Leading Aircraftman Ferguson
voiced his appreciation of the banquet, and gave assurance the air
force "would do its bit" in the war.
"Choir life leaves a deep impression on you," said Leonard Stewart, who leaves Wednesday for Vancouver, in speaking appreciatively
for his association with the choir ai
a charter memner He had watched
It grow he aaid. from a few boys
to one of the leading choirs in B. C.

SET 8TANDARD8 FOR LIFE
CABINS, BOATING. FISHING Rev. Foster Hilliard spoke briefly
20 miles from Nelson,
on the important part the. senior.
via Harrop Ferry
boys and girls choirs played in
Kootenay'i Beit Fishing af
the Church. "You've got a start in
Twenty-Minute P t
music that not many have," he said.
paying tribute to Mri. Ferguson's
P R O C T E R , B.C.
work.
Ratei reaaonablt
Adviiing the choir boys to set up

TRAIL, B. C, May 5—Rev. L. A
C. Smith, Rector of St. Andrew's
Anglican Church, was elected VicePresident of the TraU Ministerial
manly standards and stay with them Association Monday.
through life, Rev. T. J. S. Ferguion
spoke briefly. He paid tribute to
Gary Bowell, a choir charter member and now named a Rhodes scholar.
The enlistment of the three
TRAIL, B.. C., May 5—Willia*
brought to eight the number ot Kambick and Edward Tadevic, both
choir members who have joined of Trail, left Monday morning for
the active service forces. Thoie previously enlisted were Peter Pearce, the Military Trades School at Van
Ted Rutherglen, Conway Ruther- couver.
glen, Paul Ritchie, all in England,
and David Fairbank of the R. C, DISABLED VETERAN'S
A. F. at Vancouver.
HOME IS DESTROYED
Some 85 persons, including 67
MAILLARDVILLE, B. C_ May 6
choir boys and other guesti, at(CP). — Harold Henry Secretan,
tended the banquet.
disabled First Great War Veteran,
Votes of thanks to the Mothers and hia young daughter, sought a
Club and to Mrs. William Graham, new home today after a fire Sunday
Convener, for arranging the ban- destroyed their imall farm and
quet were passed. The Mothers entire stock which they had labored
Club members who served on the two y e a n to build.
banquet committee were M n . GraSecretan's home burned down
ham, Convener, Mn. H. Radcliffe, while he was out aiding a neighbor
Mrs. Lemoigne, Mrs. R. B. Morris, to save his farm from a threatening
Mrs. W. G. Stainton, Mrs. C. H bush fire.
Lequereux, Mrs. C. Leggett Mrs.
Frederick Thompion, Mrs. J. C.
Hielscher, Mri, A. F. Plank, Mra. Applications for Water
J. H. Coventry, Mrs. George
Service Approved, Trail
Spence and Mrs. Joseph Longden.
TRAIL, B. C, May 5 — Water
service application! of M. M. BuPROGRAM, A DELIGHT
torac, 2079 Columbia Avenue, and
A delightful program of instru- 1225 Pine Avenue and F. Short
mental and vocal renditions, the house. 1486 Third Avenue, were apmusicale touched the same high proved by the Council Monday
standard set in all Boys' Choir nlghL
presentations. It was a well-balanced entertainment of piano soloi,
8HIP/RE8UMED LOST
recitations, vocal duets, solos, quarNEW TORK, May 5 (AP)
tets and choruses. Mrs. Ferguson
Shipping
men said today that the
directed.
Norwegian freighter Horda. 4301
The program follows:
toni, which left here Jan. 22 for
Chorus, full choir; soprano iolo, Liverpool with a cargo ot war
Paul Hielscher; loprano chorus, Al- material!, was long overdue and
lan Hood. Joe Hielscher. Maurice presumed lost with 28 crew memRenwick. and Herbert Pitta; piano ben.
solo, Guilford Brett: soprano solo,
Stanley Fisher: chorus. Junior boyi;
$1,000,000 GIFT TO WAR
vocal solo, Bill Affleck; male quarLONDON, May 5 (CP). - The
tet, Donald Beattie. Leonard Stew- Government of the British African
art, Sidney Honwill and Gordon
Allen; piano aolo, Henry Lemoigne; Colony of Northern Rhodesia has of
vocal iolo, Leonard Stewart; male fered a gift of more than £298.000
chorus. lenior boys choir; vocal (about $1,316.2001 toward! the Brit
duet, Donald Beattie and Bob ish war effort, the BritUh Broad
Brown; recitation, Guilford Brett; casting Corporation reported today
vocal solo, Albert Hooker; chorus.
Junior boys choir; vocal aolo, SidSTOCKHOLM (CP) -Despite the
ney Horswill; piano d u e t Donald controversy over tbe pegged price
Brown -and Bob Wilson; soprano for sugar beets the Swedish Farmsolo. George Spence; and male ers' Party representatives decided
chorus, semor boyi choir.
to remain in the coalition cabinet.

Trail Men to
Trades School

Chief Concern Is to
Raise Maximum a t
Minimum Cost
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 5 - O r ganization for the forthcoming Victory Loan campaign in Rossland
was accomplished at a dinner meeting Monday under auspices of the
Junior Board of Trade. Howard Bayley, President, was Chairman.
Mayor John Gordon introduced
Dr. J E. A. Kanla, Loan Organizer tor Rossland-Trail district
Dr. Kanla explained that the Dominion Government's chief concern
in sponsoring the loan was to raise
the maximum amount ot money with
the minimum of cost. Banks and
bond houses were cooperating by
turning over their facilities to the
Government.
To attain the objective would be a
lighter task than when Victory
Loans were offered to the public
during the Fint Great War, he felt.
Since that time the population had
increased from 7,000,000 to nearly
12,000,000; agricultural production
was four or five times greater; and
other items such as gold production
and manufacturing had multiplied.
Consequently ln 1941 there was •
greater accumulation of wealth than
In the Fjrst Great War.
Dr. Kanla sUted that while War
Savings contributions in this war
were now at the rate of nearly
$120,000,000 a year, the saturation
point in this respect had been nearly
reached. The purpoie of the forthcoming loan was therefore to utilise
the potentialities of the nation's
thousand! of savings accounts, no
matter how smaU. Dr. Kanla said
that while neither the national objective of the Victory Loan nor the
objective of each individual community had been announced yet
the opening date of the drive had
been set for June 2. The campaign
would, it was-hoped, be completed
in two weeks but a longer period
might be required to attain the objective.
>
ROSSLAND COMMITTEES
. The , following comm.ttee w s I
elected to conduct the campaign ln
Rossland: Mi. J. R. Corner, Chairman; Howard Bayley, Vice-Chairman; L. V. McLeod, Secretary; G.
W. Hertig, Sales Committee Chairman.
In connecelan with publicity several chairmen were appointed, each
with his designated task. E, M. Daly
was placed in charge of printed
publicity; Jamei F. Cooper of decorating, sports, cohcerU, paradei, etc.;
and Mn. R. W. Haggen, of school!
and women'i organizations. To supplement thU committee L. J. Nicholson, J. D. Mitchell, F. S. Peten
Wesley McKenile and E. E. Perkins
were appointed memben at large.
Attending the meeting with Dr
Kania were Gilbert Stroyan, Assistant Organizer for Rossland-Trall;
and Norman HIU, Secretary.
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Castlegar Ferry
Made 1051/. Trips
Daily in April
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 5-Castleferry made 318 more round trips
April Just past than in the same
month a year ago, and carried' 335
more automobiles, 868 trucks and
7528 more passengen, by the report
Just Inued by the Provincial Public '
Works office here. It averaged lOStt
round trips per day. Figures for
the two Aprils are as follows:
Apr, 1940 Apr 1941
Round trips
2847
3185
Passengen c a n
8869
9404
Trucks up to 1 ton 1244
1734
Trucks up to 2 ton 202
251
Trucks up to 3 ton 977
1209
Trucki up to 5 ton 292
389
Trailers and semitrailers
12
33
Motor buses over
20 passengen 244
263
Motorcycles
100 ,
140
Rigs, single
75
94
Rigs, double
78
78 .
Passengen exclusive of driven 20,850
28,173
Freight ln tons .. 1823
2215.3
Hones
__
29
38
Cattle
_
38
33

r

Organization Gets
People Across Line
to Unoccupied France
LISBON, May 8 ( A P ) - A smoothworking secret organization active
along the entire border between the
German-occupied snd unoccupied
zones of France, imuggUng out persons unable to get permits to leave,
Is described by refugees leeching
Portugal.
The Germani, unable tospare the
men necessary to patrol every foot
of the boundary, recently have started firing upon personi sighted escaping, ihe refugee said, and four
or five are reported killed every
week. •
While Insisting that names and
placei fie not disclosed i o ss not to
hamper the flight of those they
left behind, several penons who
reached Lisbon have told of many
Instances of suport the statement
that there is a far-flung organization
arranging getaways.

Production of motor vehicles ln
Canada during March totalled 26,044
Gasoline shortages have greatly units compared with 16,612 uniU ln
impaired bus and taxi service in the corresponding month ot last
yeer.
cities of Manchuria.

Opposition Criticizes Budget, but
Admits Need of Drastic Measures
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP)—From
three opposing poinU of view
spokesmen for the three opposition parties discussed -Finance
Minister Ilsley's 1941-42 budget in
the House of Commons today.
They mingled criticism with an
admission of the necessity for
drastic measures to draw upon the
wealth of the nation for war*»ctivity.
The New Democracy group, represented by Victor Quelch (N.D.
Acadia) offered the first forrpal
challenge of the Government'i financial proposals by moving an
amendment which amounU to a
vote of want of confidence.
Conservative House Leader Hanson demanded more drastic economies of non-war governmental expenditures but announced hU party
would offer no amendment to the
budget proposals. (AUo see "Hanson, page 3).
M J. Coldwell, Acting C.C.F. leader, was critical of many ot the new
taxes and Ux Increases
During the night sitting Thomas
Reid (Lib. New Westminster) urged the Government to construct a
short wave broadcasting station,
Gordon Fraser (Con. Peterborough
West) suggested a tax on hotel and
restaurant meals cosUng more than
$1 and J. A. Gregory (Lib. The
Battlefords) in his maiden speech
challenged the right of Mn. Dorise
Nielsen (Unity North Battleford) to
speak for the people of the West.
He laid Mrs. Nielsen wai one of
a number of speakers who, he charged, were tying to spread a spirit
of fear by attacking the Defence of
Canada Regulations. He said if a
vote were taken in North Battleford
constituency more than 85 per cent
of the people would express dUapproval of Mrs. Nielsen's views
The New Democracy amendment read: "Thli Houie regrets
tha failure of the Government to
establish effective control over
the issue of credit by the chartered banki to the end that tha
amount by which the proceed!
frem reasonable taxation and sale
of lntereit free War Saving Certificate! falls to meet Government
expenditurei may be met by fundi
from the Bank of Canada, without
fear of Inflation."
Before the budget debate got under way T. C. Douglai (C.CF. Weyburn) entered a protest against the
'cutting off of Federal grants to
provinces for relief, and so blocked a Government plan to get the
estimates for aome additional departmenU before the Houie.
Mr. Quelch laid the financial
methodi being foUowed would lead
to inflation and the piling up on
great burden of Interut and debt.
He laid the Government wai not
working on the principle of equality
of sacrifice since It was alking the
wheat growers of the West to sacrifice more than other groupi.

If the Government sold Interestbearing bonds as lt proposed to do
the banks would create new money
and lend lt to the people to enable
them to buy bonds. Then in the
end the banks would own most of
the bonds.
Mr. Coldwell raid that "we of this
(C.CF. group) desire to state, ai
clearly and explicitly aa we can,
that In our opinion every atep neceuary muat be undertaken by this
country to assist in the destruction
of the menace of dictatorship which
now threatens the whole world."
Instead of borrowing money at interest the money ihould be obtained
by "a levy on large accumulations
of wealth, without interest, for the
duration of the war," he said.
Mr. Coldwell said he approved
of the tariff reduction! on BritUh
goodi and urged by the Government to go further and establish
free trade, at least for the war,
among all BritUh dominions.
He said two much of the revenue still came from indirect
taxes but objected to the higher
levies on lower incomes. He said
the National Defence Tax should
start at the same exemptions allowed for income tax and rUe on
a graduated scale.
"The people of thii country are
prepared to bear the burden required for a luccessful war effort
but no financial policy can be
acceptable which leaves corporation! with profiU only slightly
reduced from last year and at the
lame time imposes a tax on wages
as low as $12.50 a week," he said.
Doubling of the sugar tax was
"particularly bad," said Mr. Coldwell. The three-cent Federal gasoline tax could be Justified only insofar as lt applied to private cars.
Farmeri and fishermen ihould not
have to pay the tax on fuel needed
for their tracton and boats. ,
He was also critical of the tax on
train, boat and bus fares, and said
he conildered imposition of the
Sales Tax on building materials unfortunate.
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Hanson Favors Budget
but Criticizes Way Gov't
i Is Spending the Money
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP).—Conservative Houie Leaver Xanson
today called on the Oovernment
to give a lead to the Canadian
people by cutting ltl peace-time
expenditure! to the bone and exercising the utmost pouible economy.
Leading off in tha budget debate Mr. Hanson expreued confidence the people would accept
the sacrifices Involved in the new
taxu but warned the Oovernment
there wai widespread dissatisfaction with the way money wat being ipent
"I am firm in my belief that the
Canadian people will willingly undergo the trials and sacrifices that
lo surely lie ahead of us." he said.
"I am equally confident that their
demand is for that high and Inspiring leadership which a Churchill is
giving in Britain and a Roosevelt
in the United States and which, setting the example, will fearlessly
press on, right the way and guide
our people along the path to ulti• mate victory."
Earlier in his speech he sounded
his warning in these words:
"Peace-time expenditure in every
i p h e r e of governmental activity
must be cut and cut to the bare
bone, and I call upon the Minister
(Finance Minister llsley) and this
Government to lead the way and
let the example.
"If this is done, the new Imposts
will be paid, in most cases cheerfully. But, without this retrenchment, there will be resentment, if
not resistance."
Mr, Hanson said he was surprised
that the Canadian National Railways deficit last year ran to $16.000,000 and demanded an explanation.
He also criticized continuance of
work on the C. N. R. terminal and
a reported plan to relieve traffic
congestion betwen Moncton and
Halifax which would cost $1,200,000.
He said he had been Informed
there was no control over costs in
the operations of Federal Aircraft,

CIGARETTE PAPERS

TORONTO, May 5 (CP)-The
speech Dorothy Thompson, newitptr columnist, madt to tha Inimational Affiliation of Sales
' tnd Labor Clubs hen tatt Friday
night will be rebroidcut on tht
national natwork at 7:15 p. m.
P.S.T. Thuriday night, tht Canaditn Broidcaitlng Corpottlen t n nounctd' today.
Limited, the Government CorporaIn tht ipeech Mlu Thompion
tion Building Avro-Anson Aircraft.
uld "Hltltr otnntt destroy uis
tnd
ht knowt I f
The Conservative Leader approved of the proposal to ask the
provinces to vacate the income
tax field but was critical of the
Dominion's invasion ol the succession duty field.
He hoped all provinces would
accept the offer made to them but
regretted the matter was not dealt
with by agreement in advance at
the recent Dominion - Provincial
Conference. He asked that arrangements be made to protect municipalities now drawing revenue from
BERLIN. May i ( A P ) - A Nail
income tax.
spokesman today sought to explain
A Federal succession duty meant away Hitler's reference to next
two imposts on the same property. year" In his Reichstag addreu.
'I do protest against this Injus"It really does not concern us,"
tice," he said. "1 hope between now the spokesman said, when victory
and next year negotiations will be comes.
opened with the provinces with a
"The main thing Is that the Gerview to reaching some conclusions man people are convinced German
so that double taxation may be victory Is coming."
avoided."
The spokesman said Hitler'i refSurprise was expressed by Mr. erence to "next year" was made
Hanson that no increase was, made in answer to "English ind American
in the levy on spirits. He had no propaganda that Germany would
objection to most of the luxury collapse If the war was not ended
taxes but fear the 20 per cent mo- this year," and ihould not be taken
tion picture tax would drive small- as implying any prediction as to
town theatres out of operation.
when the war would be over.
He thought the five per cent NaThis source said Hitler has never
tional Defence tax, coupled with iet i date for the end of the war
unemployment insurance levies and although he said 1041 would be a
higher living costs, would bear too "historic year" of the Nazi revoluheavily on wotkingmen.
tion.
A complete tevision of the excess
The Nazi commentary Dienst Aus
profits and corporation taxes was Deutschland, which has foreign ofurged by -the Conservative House fice connections, conceded in a
Leader who described the former roundabout way that war may exas "hasty legislation." He suggested tend Into 1942.
Canada might follow the British
"Involved in the assumption of
practice, drop the corporation tax such a possibility, it said, lies unentirely, allow businesses a reason- doubtedly calculation on the pos
able standard profit and take the sibillty of American Intervention.
whole of the excess.
"Such Intervention is appraised
He regretted application of the by Germans as an influence which
sales tax to building materials go- could prolong the war but under no
ing into small homes as new houses circumstances alter the
ultimate
Were needed in many districts.
result."
He questioned, however, if the
Government had gone far enough
to curb and discourage civilian
spending in other directions.
"Deferment of expenditures and
restriction of consumption could
and should have been applied on a
wide scale to luxury articles," he
said. "I believe the people were
anticipating and were prepared for
a severe curtailment of their rights
OANEA, Crete, May 5 (OP-Reuto purchase non-essential commod- ters)—Maj.-Oen. B. C. Freyberg,
ities of many kinds."
V.C., Commander of the New Zealand Expeditionary Force, today
was appointed Commander-in-Chief
of the Allied forcei ln Crete.
The appointment was disclosed in
an Order of the Day addressed to
all officers and their ranks ln Crete
by Emmanuel Tsouderous, Greek
Prime Miniiter and Miniiter of War.
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP)-The Lake
The ialand city of Canea has been
Superior ftegiment, now quartered
at Lansdowne Park, has been asked the headquarters of King George II
of
Greece and his Ministers since
to provide an escort and guard of
honor ln the event President Roose- the German advance on Athens
velt finds it possible to pay his forced them to flee ttielr mainland
hoped-for visit to OttaWa thu capital to avoid falling Into Nazi
handa. The Government U sworn to
month.
carry on resistance from Crete,
It was believed In well Informed
The announcement coincides with
circles that May 16 might be a likely date though official word that a British announcement from Cairo
that
four German warplanei have
the President will accept the Invitation to visit Ottawa has yet to be been Ihot down in iky battles over
Crete and others by anti-aircraft
received.
fire, indicating that the Island may
be tha target of intensive Nazi attacks.
Gen. Freyberg, who Is 50 y e i n
old, commanded the New Zealand
division which took part in .the
fighting against the Germans in
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MACCAN, N. C, May 5 (CP) The body of Joseph Henry Langille,
56. was found burled under nearly
70 tona of coal here Saturday in
the power plant of the Canadian Electric Company. He had been employed as a fireman there for the
last 14 years.

Goering Demands
Evidence of Plones
and Ships Destroyed
BERLIN, May 5 (AP)— Germin
piloti will need at least an acceptable witness or a photograph in
the future to obtain credit for destroying planes or ships.
The new system for determining
the number of planes downed and
the number of planei and ships destroyed was ordered by Goering.
Chief of the Air Force.
(German claims of British planei
and ships destroyed are generally
recognized to have been exaggerated
to such an extent that observers in
neutral countriei pay little attention
to them.)
The other includes theie points:
When a British plane is shot down
within German lines or within the
home area the remains of the plane
must be found on the ground before credit is given.
Planes and ships will be regarded
as destroyed only when they' are
burned, sunk or damaged so that
they cannot be used further.

Anti-U.S. Caption
Causes Furore
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Cold Creams. 2 o'z. jar
9^
Cleasing Creams. 2 oz. jar 9 ^
Hand Cream. 2 oz. jar . . . . 9t
Vanishing Cream. 2 oz. jar 9t
Hatid Lotions. Each
9<>
Adhesive Tape, Each
9.f>
Absorbent Cotton. 1 oz. »*
Tooth Brushes. Each
9«£
Toothpaste. Spearmint . . . . 9 ^
Razor Blades. 2 for
9t
Powder Puffs. 2 for
9^
Sponge Powder Puffs
9sf
Rat-tail Combs
9<
Bobby Pins. Each
9<
Brilliantine
94
Shave Cream. Each
9t
Perfume Bottles
9t
Bay Rum
9<
Glycerine and Rosew.ter . . . 9^
Quinine Hair Tonic
9f
jasmine Face Powder
9$
Hair Shampoos. Tonics . . . . 9 f
Dusting Powders
9$
Petroleum jelly
9^
Orange Blossom Shave Lotion 9.?
Perfumes
9£
Mending wool, assorted colors to skein.
2 skeins
Pants and skirt
hangers. Each
Needles, cases, assorted A

9c
9c

sizes, eaoh

LONDON, May 5 (OP)-C. G.
Grey, author of a picture caption
which said the United States would
support Britain financially "to the
last Englishman." has dropped out
as co-editor of the publication.
"Jane's All the World's Aircraft",
in which the caption appeared. It
was announced today.
The controversial caption appeared in the new issue of the aerial
teference work under a picture
showing horsei pulling Lockheed
Hudson bombers across the U S
border Into Canada. It said: "Now
that the United SUtes h u decided
to support the war financially 'to
the last Englishman', preparations
are being made to fly Flying Fortresaei to England."
A furore arose and the publisher
recalled all copies and announced
the caption would be deleted.
Grey jaid he wrote the lines before the Ald-to-Brltaln Bill had been
heard of and uied the expression
ironically at the expense of American isolationists.
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Special. 1 Ib. bag Epsom Salts. A
Fine, for
«JC
Special. Self-sealing envelopes. A .
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«/C
Special. Scribblers, smooth ink Q
paper, ruled. 3 for
3v
Dress Accessories. Cay flowers Q _
for hat or dress. Special, each . »»v
Stationery. Correspondence pa- A _
per, letter-size pads, each
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Homewares

No Phone, C.O.D. or Deliveries
Bibs

Belts

Oil silk baby bibs, bound with
bias tape assorted
colors. Each

A large assortment of narrow
belts. Shown in light and
dark ihadei. Each

9c

Dish Cloths

Dish Cloths
Soft, absorbent dish
cloths. 2 for .._

Belfast, neighboring Northern Ireland, w«3 heavily bombed during
the night by GermaiLraideis.
Explosives last w e « dropped on
County Donegal March 12. near
Carndonagh and Innishowen. That
incident was the first since Dublin
and nearby areas were raided January 2-3, when three persons were
killed and 12 injured. The Eire Government protested to Germany over
those attacks.
LONDON, May 5 (CP). - In
widespread daylight activity, the
German Air Force today followed
up last night's pounding of Belfast,
capital of Northern Ireland, Liverpool and other targets In England
3nd Scotland.
British fighters were said authoritatively to have downed a German
fighter over the Channel this afternoon.
The daylight activity appeared to
be mostly reconnaissance, but four
Messerschmitta made a hit-run raid
on a village in Southeastern England thia afternoon, dropping a few
bombs and firing a few machinegun and cannon rounds. Little damage was reported.
German planes also were sighted
over Northwest England and bodies
were itill being hauled from the
wreckage of Belfast, when raiders
again were reported over Northern
Ireland.
,
Many business premises ln Belfast were reported in ruins and tho
Government there acknowledged
"much damage to commercial, industrial and residential property."
Ambulances from Dublin were on
duty throughout the raid and Eire
also sent fire-fighting equipment as
she had done before.
Nazi bombers pounded also al
Liverpool-for the fourth successive
night—in apparent continuation of
the German effort to wreck British
porta at which North American aid
might be received.
"The air attack on Belfast last
night was heavy and sustained."
said the second communique ot the
day trom 'he Northern Ireland Ministry of National Security and
Northern Ireland Royal Air Force
headquarters.
"Large numbers of lncendianei
and high explosive bombi were
dropped and there wai much damage to commercial, induitrlal and
residential property.
"Caaualtiei will not prove ai heavy
as w u at fftat feared and the tola of
Ufe has been leai than wai expected
In view ot the Intenilty of the attack."
Military forces were called out to
day to clear away debris and searcn
for victlma in BelfaiL and whiU
they worked Nazi planes were sighted overhead, apparently surveying
the damage.
Britain's defencei were active,
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TOMATO SOUP:
Campbell's, tin,
LARD: Silver Leaf,
1 Ib. cartom
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Carton
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Hedlund's, tin

9t
9t
iH
9t
9<

SPAGHETTI and CHEE8E:
Vi, tin
80DA BISCUITS:
Christie's, pkg
_
OXO CUBES:
Tin
LUX FLAKES:
Pkg
PEARL WHITE LAUNDRY
SOAP: 2 cakei

9<
9<
9t
9t
9<

Potato Mashers
9sj>
Scouring Brushes
9$
Vegetable Brushes
fie*
Bottle Brushes
9^
Clothes Brushes
9$
Dusters
9f
Cake Turners
9ep
Large Forks
9^
Solid Spoons
9s^
Scrub Brushes
9j
Strainers
9f
Mending Cotton. 3 for
9j
Shoe Laces. 2 for
9^
Safety Pins. 4 for
ty
Common Pins. 2 for . . . . 9^
Corn Cob Pipes
Of
Pipe Cleaners. 3 for
Of
Change Purses
9f
Class Beaded Bandeaus . . . . 9 f
Flashlights, batteries extra . . 9 f
Scratch Pads. 10 for
9.
Oil Cans
9t*
Coat Hooks. Doz
Of
Curlers. For stray ends, 2 for Of
Bob Wave Clips. 2 for
J)f
Cold Plated Safety Pins . . . 9 f
Safety Pins. 2 for
Of
Hair Pins. 2 cards for
9f
Elastic Hair Curlers. 2 for . . 9 f
Curlers. Card
'.... 9 f
Towel Racks
Of
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DUBLIN, May 5 (AP). — Al
plane of unidantlfied nationality
dropped high exioiive bombs at
Carlhaga HIM, County Donegal,
early this morning, .shattering
windowi throughout the neighborhood,

9c

Large and absorbent.
Each

however, and the Government said
24 raiders had been brought down
during the weekend—16 Saturday
night, a fighter before dusk yesterday and seven bombers last night.
Of this total, it was said, 19 could
be credited to night fighters.

Postmaster at Grand
Forks Is Robbed
GRAND FORKS, B. C , May 5
(CP)Provincial Police today searched the Grand Forks area for a man
who robbed Postmaster John Donaldson of an undetermined amount
of money here Saturday night.
Donaldson runs the sub-post office in connection with his store
here and had locked up for the
night and gone tb his car with his
cashbox. Unable to find his automobile key, he returned to the store,
leaving the money in the car. When
he returned the box was missing.
Donaldson said his store had been
robbed of merchandise on previous
occasions and his home also has been
ba-glarized.

BELFAST, Mav 5 (CP).—Eire
firefighters defied Nazi threats by
aiding Ulstermen in combatting
fires started in last night's German raid.
After Dublin firemen went to
Belfast's aid last month the Nazis
dropped leaflets in Eire warning
that future aid to Northern Ireland might have unpleasant consequences.
Last night fire-fighters from
MOOSsE JAW, Sask., May 5 (OP)
Eire were early on the job and —Pilot
Officer Ralph Scott, 25. and
ambulances from Dublin were on Lac. John Roger Talbot Cox, 26, ott
duty throughout the raid.
the Royal Air Force Service Flying
Training School No. 32, were killed
BERLIN, May 5 (AP).—The Ger- instantly early today when their
man High Command claimed today Harvard training piane crashed two
German raiders attacked Belfast miles out of Tifiiey, about 12 miles
last night, set afire four ships in South of Moose Jaw.
the harbor and started fires and exAir Force officials said a court of
plosions in aircraft industrial plants inquiry into the crash will be held.
The daily war bulletin spoke ot
Scott was born at Doncaster,
Belfast as "an important transit Yorkshire, England, and arrived in
harbor," referring apparently to its Moose Jaw Nov. 28, 1940. Since
possible use as a receiving pointJor that time he had been instructing
war supplies from the United Stsras flyers.
John R. T. Cox, whose 25th birth
Other Nazi units blasted, for the
fourth night in a row, at the Mersey, ay was Saturday, came from Hampside area around Liverpool, also ton, Middlesex, England, and was
considered an important port of due to graduate in a few days. Both
men were unmarried.
entry for United States supplies
Barrow-in-Furnace, port 50 miles
Northwest of Liverpool, also was
attacked

Training Plane
(rashes, 2 Killed

Report Spain Takes
Control of Customs
in Tangier Zone

ORANBROOK, B.C., May 5 (CP)
—Fire has deitroyed the carpenter
and blacksmith ihop at the St. Eugene Million, ieven miles from here.
Indians at the school and mission
fought the blaze with buckets but
were unable to control it and the
Cranbrook F'-e Department found
the blaze too far under way when
It arrived.
Lou li estimated at $3000 The
buildings were owned by the De
oartmenl of Indian Affairs.
LONDON (CP) - Lord Dudley
Gordon, son of the Marquess of
Aberdeen, former governor general
of Canada, was reelected President
of the Federation of British Industrial.

BERLIN, May 5 (AP) - A Naal
spokesman asserted today that President Roosevelt's speech yesterday
contained "nothing new for us and
doun't disturb us: it can have no
influence in Europe."

LONDON, Miy S (CP). — A
Reuten news agency dispatch
from Tangier said Spain assumed
control of cuitomi today at that
former Internationalized zone In
Africa, juit across from Gibraltar,
Spain occupied the Tangier
zone lait June and later decreed
It to be a Spanish protectorate.
From 1928 until then the territory
had been administered jointly by
Spain, Franca and Britain.

ST. EUCENE MISSION SHOP
DESTROYED BY FIRE
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Memory Joggeri
Pads, each
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Grocery Specials
On tale Today Wedneiday and Thursday. Phonei 193, 194

Cottage Rolls: Union, per I b . .

30c

Meat Balls: Burns', Is, tin

22c

Spork: Burns', tin

29c

Grapefruit Juice: 50 ox. tins, each

29c

Jif Soap Flakes
Large Cartons, 19c
Wheatlets: Purity, 5 lb. sack, each.... 27c
Baking Powder: Calumet, 16 oz. tins, 22c
Ovaltine: Large tins, 16 ox., each

98c

Woodbury's Facial Soap: 4 cakes

25c

Honey: Linden, 4 Ib. tins

62c

Interpret Roosevelt
"Fight" Statement
as Unlimited Aid

WASHINGTON, May 5 ( A P I President Roosevelt's declaration
that the United States people "are
ever ready to fight again" for democracy was interpreted in 'high
Administration quarters today as
carrying a new promise of virtually unlimited assistance to nations
resisting aggression.
This view was taken by some
members of^the party which accompanied the President to Staunton, Va., where he made the statement yesterday In dedicating the
birthplace of Woodrow Wilson as a
national shrine.
In Washington, Senator Gerald
Nye (Rep., North Dakota) commented that "If the President is
making a feeler for a declaration
of war he wUl be quickly surprised
to iee that the people of America
do not want to be involved."
Official! In the Presidential party
noted, on the other hand, that he
did not lay Americana were ready
to go to war and drew a distinction
between that and hii actual wotds
In the present instance, they laid,
"Fight" was a broad term covering
strong material support of democratic nations rather than military
involvement in the war.

Wooden coat hangers.

3 lor
Hair bands, assorted
colon, each
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North Ireland Area
Again Under Attack

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
WINS PULITZER PRIZE

FIREMAN FOUND
BURIED UNDER COAL

—

Drug Sundries

Ask Army Escort
if Roosevelt Visits
Canada This Month
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9c

Freyberg lo Lead
Forces in Crete

NEW YORK, May S ( A P ) - T h e
St. Louis Post Dispatch today was
awarded the $500 Pulitzer Prize
gold medal for the most disinterested and meritorious service rendered
by an American newspaper during
1M0.
«
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Oilcloth memo pad case with
pad and pencil. Special, each .
Men's Handkerchiefs. Full size, Q hemmed borders, special, 2 for«7C
Envelopes. Blue lined, business Q
size. 2 pkts. for
•'C
Black Rayon Cloves. In assorted Q 1
sizes. Special, pair
»»
Novelty jewelry. Asstd. clasps, Q brooches, necklaces, earrings , « C
Face Cloths. Soft Terry face Q cloths. Special, each
Looseleaf Covers. Practical for
home, office and school. Each

Attempt to (over
Hitler's Reference
lo War'Next Year'

SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing fir Heating
Company, Limited

.. - H I -

271st

6

Plumbing
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FORMER COMMUNIST
LEADER SENTENCED
VICHY, May 5 (AP) -Gabriel
Peri, Communist Vice-President of
the Foreign Affairs Committee of
the Chamber of Deputies in the old
front regime of Leon Blum, were
sentenced in absentia at Paris today to five year's imprisonment.
He was charged with transmitting instructions from the outlawed
Communist Party to a secret meeting near Paris last September. Peri,
formerly editor in chief of the Communist Organ L'Humanite has since
disappeared.
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Darlan Makes Quick
Return to Paris
VICHY, France, May 5 (AP)
Vice Premier Admiral Jean Darlan
left unexpectedly for Paris by spec- I
ial train today less than 24 hours al- :
ter returning to Vichy to confer
with Chief of State Petain on results of his conference with Otto
Abetz, Adolf Hitler's Paris envoy.
The Admiral usually
six-hour trip to Paris by
but this time ordered
train, which takes only

makes the
automobile
the special
four houn.
N.-

RESICNS TO TAKE DUTIES
TEN WEEKEND
AS ARMY CHAPLAIN
FATALITIES IN ONT.
TORONTO, May 5 (CP) Ten fatalities were reported in Ontario
during the weekend, with a double
drowning near Seabright taking the
llvei of two men. Eight other persons met death from the following
causes: automobile accidents, a mine
rock-fail, a runaway team of horses
a kick from a horse, a leap from a
train.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. ( C P ) - Tiger
moth machines, enough
primary
trainer aircraft to satisfy the full
requirementi ol the Royal New Zealand Air Force are now being built
at Ste nation's first aircraft factory.
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KAMLOOPS, B. C.. May 5 ( C P ) Col. the Rit. Rev. G. A. Wells hai,
resigned the Anglican Bishopric of
Cariboo to devote himself to hit
duties as principal Protestant Chaplain of the Canadian Army, the poSt
to which he was appointed late ia
1939.
He announced his rcsignalioi
at Evensong in St. Paul's Cathedral
here Sunday night.
The Diocesan Synod will be con
vened within the next three monthi
to elect his successor. Canon w. t.
Bushe. Rector of St. Paul'l will
continue to act tor the diocese in th*
meantime.
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tlohj a n couched In proper form,
delivered to tha right party, with
proper inflection of voice and due
regard to tha dignity of the Individ
ual, we don't continue to invite
these people to our homes. Too many
pleasant people around who come
when they are called (without chips
on their shoulders) for ui tp be
bothered with the touch-me-nots.
Moit of us are satisfied with the
assurance that our friends like to
have ui around and we don't care
how the overtures are m»de, Just
so they are made. Generally speak• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD
ing, if we rear back on our dignity,
demand etiquette and turn down all
Dear Mln Chatfield:
invitations
mat aren't issued accordWhat are you going to do about
these people who are great stick- ing to the book, we sit at home and
yearn
alone.
lers for trie courtesies wnen coming
their way and utterly Indifferent to
courtesies when going from them to
Problemi ot general interest lubfriends? We have friendl who take mitted by readers will be discussed
all we offer and insist that it b* to thii column. Letters unsuitable
offered In the right way. Yet they for publication will be answered
t h n k if they offer In any way it personally provided they contain
ahould be acceptable. For instance, stamped, self-addressed envelopes.
when we Invite them to dinner at All namei are held in confidence.
our home I must speak to the wife Write Min Chatfield, in care of thli
as lt wquldn't be exactly right to is- newspaper.
sue the invitation to the husband.
"niey 'phone an Invitation to us and
give the message to anybody that
aniweri the 'phone. Only last night
my grown daughter said she had
met Mrs. C. on the street and Mrs
C had told her to come over to
dinner with iome guests the next
night and bring her father and
mother along. Of course we aren't
going on any such Invitation.

Casual .'.'. •"-' '

Avojd Tension . . .

Friendliness Is
Marked by Care
Free Attitude

Possible lor All
lo Look Younger

"Uncle Remus" . . .

Father's Letters
Set an Example
By Garry Cleveland Myen, Ph.D.

ANSWER!
Absurd to be putting on aim with
frlendi because they don't look up
r procedure every time they
an invitation! In fact the more
rial a friend's invitation to a
ineal the more flattering it is Unconsciously we draw our close
.Wends Into the circle with us and
take it for granted that we can
treat them as we would a member
sssLB the family. Shouldn't the friends
appreciate this?
In this sort of situation, as In every other in friendship, hyper-sensitlvenes! is pure poison to any sort
of pleasant get-together. If we have
to censor our conduct, measure every little movement, see that invita

E

My fellow parenti who would
like to improve their letters to
their children ought to read the letter! of a very wonderful father to
his young son and daughters. I refer to Joel Chandler Harris, known
to most of us as Uncle Remus.
Where is the child who does not
enjoy "Br'er Rabbit"?
You wonder what kind of letters
Uncle Remus would write to his
sons and daughters. Well, you can
read them in the biography of Joel
Chandler Harris by his daughter
Julia Collier Harris; Houghton, Miffin Company, 1918.
His sixteen-year-old son went all
alone from Atlanta to Quebec to
visit his grandparents. During his
visit Joel Chandler Harris wrote:
"Try to be as respectful to your
grandfather and grandmother as
possible. Bear in mind that they
nave lived long out of the world, so
to speak, and try not to treat them
with that superciliousness so often
affected by boys of your age. Remember that learning- is merely
an accomplishment and not a virtue,
and it they seem to you to be ignorant, bear in mind that, in turn,
you will seem to be ignorant to
your descendants.
UNDERSTANDING LETTERS
"Well, we are all well here. The
place is just as you left it, except
the hole made in the air by your
absence, and it is a pretty large one,
too. I am waiting for those long
letters."
From a later letter; "Another thing
—when I make a remark.or suggestion, don't take it too seriously.
You are old enough to have discovered, or, at least, to have suspected, that, except in matters of
morals, it is impossible to map out
a young man's career by means of
advice. All I can do is to give you
some of the results of my experience. I am much more interested ln
seeing you grow up strong-bodied
and clean-minded than I am in
your career. A clean-minded man
will be everything that he should bo.
I should like to see you with a
will strong enough to resist all forms
of temptation. Your career will then
take care of itself."
Still later; "It is very gratifying
to me to know that you have made
an impression on people. Lord! Lord!
don't disappoint 'em, and don't disappoint your mammy and daddy.
(More 'lectoring'.)"
Space does not permit me to
quote the funny things he writes his
daughters, and his replies to his
boy's request for advice in his love
affairs. There was no wall between
Uncle Remus and his children. The
letters by Joel Chandler Harris to
sons and daughters should prove
excellent material for study groups
of parents of adolescent children;
good material for a discussion in a
men's Bible class; good material foi
a sermon.
,

make precious silk
t

stockings latt I

Every week illk itockingi gel
.•career and scarcer! So join the
Lux Daily Dippers now—and prevent holei and runs.
Dip itockingi In Lux the mon f nt yon take them off, A quick
Lux dip removes the perspiration
• d d i which, If left in itockingi
overnight, rot silk, cause holes
and runs. It keeps silk threads
••l-a-t-t-i-c so that they $trvlch
Instead of snapping. Start your
Lux "daily dipping" tonight

TO CUTDOWtJ RUNS,HOLES-

SOLVING PARENT
PROBLEMS
Q.: Is it well to pay a child to
help at regular chores about the
house?
A.; As a rule, it Is not.
Q.: What do you consider the most
unkind word a parent or teacher can
use to a child?
A.: "Dumbbell," or similar words.
And how wrong some parents who
are Sunday School teachers, missionaries or preachers are, in accordance
with this standard!

Willow Point
WILLOW POINT, B.C. - Misa
Marjorie Howe was the weekend
guest of Mrs. E. Brinley.
Mrs. F. Deno and daughter Bernice are here for the Summer from
Regina.
Hugh I. Middleton is spending a
weeks' hunting in the Lardeau, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Newcomen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonell and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell of Trail spent
the weekend at their Summer homes
here.
Miss Irene Blunt was the weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Shannon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hobson have ai
their guest, Mirs. J. Sargeant of
TraU.

TRY THIS^

1
CIR&
4 STAR

SiHsWj

By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
The w o m u wbo makei a fetish
of keeping her age a deep, dark
lecret is prone to forget that age is
an Inveterate advertiser and that
its signs are Irrefutable.
Take the matter of an extreme
in weight It you are very much too
thin or too fat, It makes you seem
older. It li normal weight that goes
with exuberant health and health
is the main factor in staying young.
Also, the figure is better when
weight ii normal,.
But weight ii juat one teit of the
figure. It is only the flexible figure
—the one that can twist, turn and
bend easily — that is really young.
And that takes more than good corseting,
' If you are aupple, you are likely
to have a buoyantly youthful walk
—and tbat ia another factor looking
youngiter. The one woman who has
a stiff-kneed clumping walk, and
who makes a habit ot pointing her
toes out gives her age away with
every itep she takei.
Your posture is also an important
consideration. If you are to hold
yourself gracefully erect, you must
have vitality and good muscle tone
and make such a strong habit of
perfect posture that you don't slump
when off guard. Slumping adds
visible years to any woman's birth
certificate.
Your diet is a major item, too.
The science of nutrition is not concerned with keeping you y o u n g just with extending the prime ol
your life. But it adds up to the
same thing. There is definite proof
that an abundance of the protective
foods — milk, fresh fruits, green
vegetables and whole grains — w'll
help anyone to stay young longer.
The artificial ways of looking
young are not to be discounted. But
the expert hairdresser will assure
you that dyeing the hair darker il
not one of them. It li all right to
make the hair lighter than nature
provides, but not darker.
Cold cream certainly has its place
in a youth routine—but as a lubricant to keep the skin soft—no( a
"skin food." Only the blood stream
can nourish the skin.
Of all the aging facton, tension ii
the worst. It keeps you trom relaxing and getting your beauty nap,
and it may give you insomnia. Regardless of what else you do for
beauty's sake, you cant be tepse
and stay young.

SERIAL STORY.

EYELESS EDEN
CHAPTER TWENTY
BUI got up and crosied the room
ln hii bare feet. He took down the
paper and saw upon'It a carefully
printed measage from Joel.
"Be back sometime," laid the
wordi. "Don't worry about me if
I'm late. Have gone down to get
Eve. You might poliih up her car
while I'm gone. I'm sure she'll appreciate it. It will give you an opportunity to see how the guinea pig
looks when grateful."
For a moment after reading the
message Bill itood with it in hit
hand—staring, unbelieving.
"^'Why, the—the cock-eyed io-and
so!" he. laid half aloud.
Then he remembered the time
Uncle John had taken Joel to the
circus over at the county seat, and
not taken him. "Ifs your. own
fault," Joel bad aaid later "You
would stay ln bed and ileepi" So
thla, Bill now thought, waa one of
thoie timet when history got buiy
and repeated Itself. He crumpled
the paper, toned lt into the (irelace and went out to the kitchen,
oel had left the coffee on the
stove to keep hot. Three slices of
bacon were in the Iron pan ready
to be cooked. Two eggs were on the
table. Several slices of bread for
toasting. Bill looked at them, and
thought that Joel seemed at times
to have a tort of housewife complex Leaving everything io darned
neat and precise.

S

He fixed hii breakfast, ate it, and
then itepped out of doon.
Eve's car atood ln the road near
the vegetable garden. There appeared to be nothing the matter with It;
nothing except the dirty itreaks
where it had almost lain upon its'
side among the collards. On the
running board was a bundle of rags
and a bottle of oil for cleaning. Just
a not too subtle invitation to Bill
to get busy.
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MOYIE, B.C.-Oicar Burch ot
Chapman Camp, Mr. and Mrt. L.
Desaulnlen and ion and their nephew, Eric Boake, vilited friendl tnd
relativei In Moyie.
Mri. Mary Conrad, accompanied
by her daughter, Mn. D. Raurk of
Chelan Falli, returned to Moyie
Saturday by car atter ipending several weeki with her daughters, Mn.
J. W. McLean and Mn. D. Raurk
of Chelan Falls, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitehead
of Kimberley vliited Mn. Whitehead's parenU, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Andrewi of Moyie, Sunday.
Mn. D Raurk and her mother,
Mrs. Mary Conrad, motored to
Chapman Camp to visit Mrs.
Raurk's daughter, Mrs. Ray Currant and family. They also called
on Frank Conrad and Phil Conrad
soni of Mri. Conrad.
P Danielaon and hit ion and
daughter-in-law, all of Chapman
Camp motored to Moyie to spend
the day with Mn. Daniclson's parent!, Mr. and Mn. W. E. Andrews,
WASHINGTON (CP). - Experti
here are experimenting with toilless gardening that suggests tourists may soon grow their own food
on their moton trallen.

At your ftrocer's
7- and U-oz. packagei - alio In the
new F I L T E R - t y p c
tea balls.

I X : My baby Is four months old
and her eyei seem to be crossed. Do
you think her eyes will be all right

\Wm
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PROCTER

Mother of Nelson
Woman Dies at Coast
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TODAY'S MENU
Broiled Steak
Marshmallow Baked Bananu
Buttered Asparagus
Molded Vegetable Salad
Quick Sponge Cake Topped with
Whipped Cream
Coffee or Tea
Manhmallow Baked Bananai
Bananas
Lemon Juice
Marshmallowe
Peel bananai, slice and arrange
in shallow, buttered baking pan. and
sprinkle with lemon juice. Top with
layen of marshmaUowt cut In half
crosswise, and bake in moderately
Serve at unut.

t
1

Answer—It is not always possible to tell a new hernia from an
old one, although the new one ii
likely to be smaller, as hernia ii a
progressive disease unless cured by
operation. (2) Garlic has no effect
on the blood and does not cause
hardening ot the arteries.

MOYIE

South Slocan

By BETSY NEWMAN '

All the goodness of famoui Grape-Nuts
cereal, in eaiy to serve and euy to eat
fltkes.
GFDI

Five Cranbrook
Brownies Enrolled

Cranbrook Sends
Shipment to Coast

WYNNDEL

lllllllllllllllllllllllll

f

Specialties Open
to Nursing Held

J

KIMBERLEY

C\HDIL_QW'WQA.

_ -JL- Glorioui, palate-tickling flavour of ron™ , ripened wheat ind barley.

Eaiy to digest because they ue doublebaked.

or la there something tblt can be
dona about them?
Aniwer-Her eyei will not get
all right unlesi something is done
about i t A great many children
have been allowed to go on to a
"Oh, well," he u l d to himself,
serious state of orossed-eyes by ne"why notl"
glect at this time. I would advise
Presently he wai giving Eve's By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. O. you to consult an oculist right away.
antiquated bui a beauty treatment,
s.
•
The field of nursing is going Into
wondering the while just what had
otten Into Joel. Once upon a time specialties just as thk'field of medioel wouldn't have bothered to drive cine w u ISO or 78 yean ago. There
for milei to get a girl, certainly not are now special nursei trained for
a girl whom he had just met. And dental work, X-ray and many other
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Mra. Anhadn't he said upon their arrival branches. A great opportunity, lt
that he wam't going to be leaving Kerns to me, is for nursei to con- gus McPherson, Brown Owl of the
Cranbrook
Brownie Pack, had five
sider
the
specialty
of
the
industrial
the cabin unlesi lt waa absolutely
ncessary? Of course he had. And nurse.
t of her Brownies enrolled Friday
Mra
F.
V.
Harrison, Commissioner
going atter Eve didn't come under
The Industrial nune muit have
the head of neceuary thlngi. Cer- additional training ln public health for Guides, performed the enroll
ment
which
took place around the
tainly not, when he, Bill, could very subjects and, of course, special
easily have gone back to Hickory training in the particular problems Brownie toadstool which was placed
on
a
large
grass
mat. The Fairy ring
Gap. Besides, Joel knew darned well tn the industry iii which she intends
that he wanted to itudy the g i r l - to go Of course, the basic require- was formed and each Brownie repeated
her
promise
and was prebe with her aa much ai possible. ment ii a good course in nunlng in
Maybe Joel was content to slay on an accredited and well equipped sented w'th a pin. After the enrollment
the
Brownies
gave
the Grand
in the mountains indefinitely, but hoipital, where the principles ot
he wasn't. That meant he would nunlng and surgical, medical, eye Howl, games were played and the
afternoon
closed
with
Brownie
Taps.
have to work fait if he wai going and ear cases, are taught. The last
to make Eve the outatanding heroine two are likely to be particularly Those enrolled were Miss Margaret?
McLean,
Miss
Audrey
Ann
Wheeler.
of hli writing career.
' important in industrial nursing.
Miu Geraldine Mitchell, Miss LilHe bent over the dented mudIt would seem feasible also at lian Ratcliffe and Miss Jean Ford.
guard of Eve Allgood's car and put the present time, to institute parall his itrength Into the polishing alle courses in training hospitals
job. It wai one way to work off his for military service, public health
Four sisten married four brothannoyance with Joel. . . .
service, and industrial service for er! in Juncdoo, Australia.
While down in Hickory Gap Joel nurses. In hospitals which are
was talking with the manager of near large factories or universities
the general store.
where trade counes are offered,
"And I'll alio need a new mall thii would be fairly eaiy, but all
box," he said. "The one I've got is hospitals should make an effort at
all ruity and worn."
the preient time to supplement their
"I reckon it'a high time it war," courses in this way. In the case of
said the store manager.
"I mind the industrial nurse, training would
the time your Uncle John bought it always be available becauie wellof me . . ." He scratched his nead. trained industrial nurses will be in
"It muit be nigh on to ten year demand for a great many years.
ergo,"
«
The natural loss by marriage,
"That amalleff one will do," Joel
went on. "It looks like a good solid sickness, etc., in the nunlng profession
is high, and therefore, new
one. I may be coming up pretty
often from now on, and I might as units must constantly be trained to
take
the
place of the old ones.
well get something substantial."
"Going to be up long this time?"
Q U E S T I O N S and AN8WER8
"Not sure yet. . . .Depends upon
H. D.: Please tell me through your
how things are back home."
column if it is possible for a doc(To Be Continued)
tor to diagnose a recent hernia
from an old one. (2) What effect
haa garlic on the blood? Does it
cause hardening of the arteries?

KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
E. Wright left for the Coast to make
their home.
Mr. and Mn. Fenton Smith returned from Edmonton accompanied
by their son, George, a student at
University. He will spend the Summer in Kimberley.
William Roberts has returned
from a week's holiday in VancouCRANBROOK, B. C. — The Cran- ver.
Earl Fridell left Sunday morning
brook Branch ot the Red Cross Socltty sent the following shipment to for Vancouver to enlist.
headquarters Friday:
Three hundred napkins, 98 women'i gowns, 38 baby gowns, 20
baby shirts, 27 ladies slips, 60 pair
children! bloomers, 6 pair boys pySOUTH SLOCAN, B.C. - MiM
WYNNDEL, B. C. — Mrs. Ken jamas. 24 pair girli pyjamas, 1 diilds
Packman and children of Creston sl*epers, 34 childrens dresses, 1 Donna Taylor and Robert Taylor of
Vancouver,
who ipent two weekt
childs
dress
(donated),
1
pair
babys
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Packsoakers (donated), 7 quilts, six do- with their grandparents, Mr. and
man.
Mn. G. C. Cobb, have returned to
nated
by
the
Canadian
Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Burns and children
Vancouver. Mr. and Mn. Cobb acwere Cranbrook visitors over the and one donated by the Home Work- companied them as tar as Grand
ers of the United Church, 11 girls
weekend.
Forks.
Miss Peggy Ann Murgatroyd, of bath robes' and 9 boys bath rot
Miss Betty Bird of Cutlegar viiCranbrook visited her grand father, Hospital supplies: 84 towels, 192
khaki handkerchiefs, 10 hospital lted her parents, Mr. and Mn. P. 0.
J. Bathie here.
Miss Vera Packman wai a guest gowns, 8 pillow slips, 38 pair mens Bird, at No. 3 Plant.
Mr. and Mn. A. Dunsmore were
of Mr. and Mrs. Powell of Creston pyjamas, Women's supplies: 9 chest
binders, 17 laundry bigs, 40 helmets Nelson visitors.
last week.
38
pair
stockings
and
14
pair
bed
Graeme Tindale, who has been a
Mrs. McGregor of Creston was a
socks. Woollens: 53 sweaters, 22 pair patient in the Kootenay Lake Genguest of Mr. and Mrs. Crane.
rifle
mitts,
36
pair
whole
mitts,
8
eral
Hospital at Nelson for a few
A meeting of the Tennis Club was
held and J. Markin was elected pair gloves, 10 pair half mitts, 8 days, has returned home.
pair
2-way
mitts,
1
pair
wristlets
Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bland and
president and Miss Thelma Johnson,
(donated), 3 pair seamens socks, children were the gueiti of Mn. M
secretary-treasurer.
171 pair socks, 3 pair donated.
Croll,
Nelson,
on Saturday.
Mr and Mri. Dallas are visiting
Mrs. E. Mawer and children of
in Trail.
Fruitvale visited Mra. Mawer'i parMr. and Mrs. H. A. Bathie left WYNNDEL PLANS DANCE
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson.
Monday for Vancouver. Mr. Bathie
TO RAISE WOOL FUNDS Mn. P. Horlick hai returned from
has been a patient in Nelson hosa
visit to Nelson.
pital for several days.
WYNNDEL, B. C. — A meeting
Mr. and Mra. H. H. Frizzle of NelMrs. Cherrington of Creston and of the Red Crosi wai held in the
ion
were gueiti of Mr. tnd Mn.
J. Cherrington of Nelson were school Tuesday. A letter wai read
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wigen regarding canning for the coming 0. W. Humphry Sunday.
last week.
Mra. M. Olafson of Slocan City
season. It was decided to hold a
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ogenski of South dance this month to raise funds to spent a few days with her parents,
Slocan visited Mr. and Mrs. M. purchase wool batts. The material Mr. and Mra. Eric Andenon, on her
Hagen.
for refugee clothing was received return from a vliit to Vancouver.
Mra J. D. Yeatman entertained on
Mr. M. Hagen has returnde home and will be cut and made.
Thursday evening, when needlefrom O-'eston hospital.
work was done on the afghan being
G. Mclnnis of Howser was a via
donated to the Women's Institute to
itor here on Sunday.
raise funds for Red Cross work.
M. Hackett left last week for
Her gueita were Mrs. G. C. Cobb,
Trail, where he has been employed.
PROCTER, B.C.-Mn. A. Ogden Mra. P. 0 . Bird, Mrs. E. Olson, Mra.
Mrs. Olson was a visitor to Trail.
and
Mn.
L.
Kenirt,
and
daughter!
W. Nixon, Mrs. S Dawson, Mrs E.
Miss H. Gilroy of Cranbrook was
motored to Nelson Saturday.
Anderson, Mrs. E. Trozzo, M n 0 .
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Haines.
Mrs.
P.
Blundon
was
a
Nelson
visW. Humphry, Mn. G. R. Sweet, M«0. Payette of Trail visited his
itor Saturday.
Locke, Mri. J. Nixon, Mrs. H. Strand,
parents at the weekend.
Ian
Carne,
Miu
Elsie
Bennett
and
Mra. W. T. Jonei and Mra. A. JacobMrs. Rosten and Mrs. R. Andestad
Clarence Johnston visited Nelson.
were weekend visitors to Nelson.
Mn.
A.
E.
Croiby
was
a
Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Nabholtz, Sylvia arid
Robert, and Mrs. Corneiluson and shopper Friday.
R. Jarvis visited Nelion.
Sonja were visitors to Cranbrook
Johnnie Bonacci motored to NelGrant Stewart was a patient in
son
Saturday. He was accompanied
Creston hospital last week.
by Miss Irene Blunt, Miss Ruby
Mrs. V. Johnson is a patient in Gibbon, Miss Isa MacKinnon and
Creston hospital.
Hallam MacKinnon,
The Ladies Aid tea was held at
Ike Jensen has left for Vancouthe home of Mrs. Rut'edge T h u n
ver.
day.
C. Jarvis who has been spending
the Winter months In Nelson hai
returned to his home here.
Marjorie Major waa a vliitor to
Harrop.
Pete Wirstiuk visited here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacLeod and
VANCOUVER, May 5 (CIP)—Fu
neral services will be held here to- daughters Catherine, Mary and
morrow for Mrs. Annie Donaldson Bessie spent the weekend at their
Sayer Smith, 82, first white woman Summer home here.
Frank Bonacci of Blake visited
to live in the Engilsh Bay district,
his home here.
who died yesterday.
Maurice Major visited Nelson.
A son, Robert B. Smith, and a
Mrs. R. Jarvis and daughter Mary
daughter, Mrs. Fred Waters, live at
motored to Nelson.
Nelson, B.C.
Mrs. J. Nichols visited Nelson.
Mirs. W. Ogden and daughter
WOMAN CHARGED WITH Elaine were Nelson visitors.
Ernest
Blunt visited his sister Miss
MURDER AFTER CIRL DIES Irene Blunt
\
ORILLIA, Ont., May 5 (CP) Mrs. W. Whitely vUlted Mn.
Lulu Barkley, 40, of Orillia, was ar- Murray of South Slocan.
rested at her home here Saturday
Mn. I. Jensen and daughter
night and charged with murder as Jenny are visiting Mrs. Jensen's
a result of the death of 19-year- parents Mr. and Mn. Lewis of Sloold Mildred Bissonette who died in can City.
"Too muck coffee and tta gave
hospital here earlier in the day.
Mre. Brown tho bett out aj cafOliver Tryon, 23, of Kilworth, al
EDMONTON (CP)-Girls under
so was arretted in connection with 20 are not reliable for ambulance
feine-nerves I tver law. Poor
the case and has been charged with driven at "nt aid posts, said the
sleep for weekt — her temper
administering drugs.
town council.
flared Wet a skyrocket. I tost
proud _ the nay the mad. lift
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
miserable for everybody till
tonus meddler tot htr to iwitch
to Postum. Naturally that wat
(At and of Caffeine-Nerves."

h'
Nouriihing goodneu of two grains which
' ' carbohydrates, proteins, iron,
1 other food
mmm

By Allen Eppes

:

QUICK 8PONGE CAKI
One cup lifted cake flour, 1 teaipoon baking powder, Vi teaipoon
salt, 3 eggs, f cup sugar, y, cup water, 1 teaspoon vanilla or grated orn i l rind.
Mix sifted flour with baking powder and salt and lift again. Break
eggs In mixing bowl, add sugar and
beat until very light and fluffy. Add
water an vanilla or orange rind
and beat again then fold In flour
gradually. Bake in well greased 8inch square pan ln 350 F. oven for
about J5 minutei, or If you prefer
in imall greased muffin pans for
»bout 20 minutei. Serve warm topped with whipped cream.

&iAJu> too,
MAU'/UOtHMta U'6'Af'S
Sn. addition, to lha. shush. _ctmo__mc_ of. a. biaftJ_, cifdina.
i_ (ina. im__iit. and qood. (un, on. an, mAJf-hunninq.
C.£W» and. H . 9 % 1 af_ biapdu. of __vdns__ and.
hsuudif with, thaih. aWiartive. and endwiinq. (ini&k of. h!u_
fft mwwon. smamsL, titsdx. MUiani dikomidun.-plats, and
coloipd liwuL-dsuuMihu}..
$vdiml Hti makt lo Aide. a. CC-WL. bwfck wilh. a,
cjiprfint}. i-_u__i. to match.. 0i__ ifouh. naawL £.£.7)1.
daakk. wilh. ifOuK pumk. and isdsd. ipm_ pmftiJtSL Q.Q.'ni.
fiwjTL tha. vakiouA. modsk. ha. hai, m. di&plw}..

CCM

T. X. CisTn N u m

If yen are troubled with deep,
lenneii, have headicliei, tnd upiet nerve!, yoa miy lie one of
the many people whe ihould
never drink coffee or tea. Don't
be t victim of caffelne-nemtl
Poitmp contain! no caffeine — ii
delicious ind com len per cap,
Mtdt Instantly In tht cup with
no wute. Order Poitum today.
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C C M . Bicycles C C M . Bicycles
Sold in Nelton by Hte

Sold In Nelson by Hie

Wood. Vallance Hdwe.

Hipperson Hardware

Company, Limited

Company, Limited

593 B,ikcr St.

Phone 27

395 Baker St.

Phone 497
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Woman Member Board ol Industrial
For the Kiddies
Relations Tells Nelson Rotarians ol
>ied Piper
Ihe History, Work and Aims ol Board
Shoes
I Andrew & Co.
Leaders in

Fvtfasluon

JLLN. Casualties
IWTAWA, May 5 (CP).—Two men
pert listed as wounded tonight in
be Royal Canadian Navy's 35th
asualty list of the war leaving toll number of dead and missing
(ported by the Navy since the
tart of the war at 337.
.Following is the latest list of
isiialties with official number and
t-of-kln:
" unded in air raid;
kson. Colin F., Cpo. B.C.N.,
5, Mrs. Ida B. Dickson (mother)
I Nelson Ave. Burnaby, New
Btminster, B. C.
VQunded:
5 Carbonneau, Peter, Os., R. C. N.
f. R., V3446, Mrs. P. Carbonneau,
ftvife) Halifax. (Wounded April 23).
Tewer immigrants ace arriving in
Palestine than a year ago.

JUST ARRIVED

Summer WASH DRESSES

f 3 . 5 0 to $7.95

Fashion First Ltd.

See Ihe New 1941

Refrigerators
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
674 Biker St.

Phone 260

For That
MORNINO PICK UP
Try Kootenay Valley.

'

CHOCOLATE MILK
lOOTKNAY

WALLEY

Pay More
When you n n get <
guaranteed Dry Cleaning thit it the best that
money can buy? A trial
will convince you.

Dresses
Plain
Spring

Coats

QCf

Men'i and lidlei'.

Sui

**

w u v

85c

Men's and lidlei'.

uux

-

PHONE 128
Free pick up and delivery.

Nelfon CTTY

Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Limited
711 Baker St. Nelion, B.C.
Out of town orden receive
prompt attention.

w\
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The history and work ot the Board
of Industrial Relations, Department
of Labor, was given to the NeUon
Rotary Club Monday at the Hume
by Mrs. Rex Eaton of Vancouver,
only woman litting on' the B.C.
Board.
• '
Her address, In which she explained the manner in which the
Board was striving for. a happy
medium between employers and
employees, follows:
"As a member of this Board I
never forget the far-reaching consequences of its "decisions, affecting as
it does the conditions under which
thousand! of people work and the
profits of .our employers.
"It has been said that .the ideal
method for legislation is to have
first an act setting out the principle
which should be given effect, as
well as the scope or area in which
this principle should operate; secondly, a Board to issue after due
deliberation , detailed regulations;
and thirdly, a ataff of inspectors to
see that the regulations are obeyed.
"Such is (tic method followed in
at least three acta of the Provincial
Legislature, namely tke Male Minimum Wage Act, the Female Minimum Wage Act and the Hours of
Work Act.
FEMALE ACT FIRS!
"The Female Minimum Wage Act,
with the support of women and the
Trades and Labor council, was passed In 1917. This outstanding Act
gave protection to women whose
earnings had been desperately, and
according to our^ present standards,
unbelievably low.
"In 1924, the Legislature passed a
Male Minimum Wage Act, but it was
so worded that it did not survive
court proceedings.
"In 1933, the real activity of government regulation of wages and
hours of work commenced in this
Province by means of the amending
of the Male Minimum Vftgt Act, the
Female Minimum Wage Act and the
passing of the Hours of Work Act.
"The principle of the Male Minimum Wage Act and the Female
Minimum Wage Act is that minimum wages can be set for employed persons of any age in any jjajt
of the Province. The Acts state that
no regulations for domestic service
or agricultural work shall be made.
The Hours of Work Act set the prin?
clple of a 48-hour week ana -an
eight-hour day, with provision for
permission to exceed or vary these
hours under exceptional circumstances,
"The Acts give the power for
carrying out these principles to a
Board, known as the Board of I n
dustrial Relations.
ONE WOMAN ON BOARD
"The Board is composed of five
members. The Chairman must be
the Deputy Minister of Labor, and
four must be appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
one ol these four must be a woman.
"In the appointing of the Board,
two business men were chosen, and
one man who had been long identified with labor.
"The first woman to be appointed
to the Board was Judge Helen MacGUI, but in a few weeks ihe was
made a.Judge of the Juvenile Court,
and I became her successor.
"If you will go back to the years
1933 and 1934, you will remember
the chaotic conditions of the depression—business going down with
swift, sickening lurches, unemployment rampant, relief costs mounting, wages lower and lower.
"I have been associated with Hon.
G. S. Pearson, Minister of'Labor, in
my wofk, and in common with most
people, have learned to appreciate
his sincerity and his Judgment, but
I think I do nqf yet fully appreciate
the courage he had to introduce
this legislation and to give the Board
the inspiration of his approval, Mr.
Pearson has been a competent business man, and these Acts not only
satisfied his sense of jutice, which
I believes run deep in many of our
leading business men, but also seemed to him good common sense in
business.

regulated the lumber induitry in
all iti branchei. Strikes of quite
violent nature had broken out, due
to wages having fallen in iome
plants to 20 cents, and even l e u ,
pet hour. Thirty-five centi became
the minimum," later w u called to
46 centi per hour, and the crisis
abated.
"So we have gone on, until our
last order wai No. 75, and we cover
now, among many othen, bakers,
barben, bus-drivers, Christmai tree
cutters, janitors, stationary steam
engineers, hair-dressers, uihen, taxicab drivers, watchmen, ai well as
the mercantile, rhanufacturlng, office workers, and much of our work
is still ahead of us.
DEAL FAIRLV WITH BOTH
"The work of the Board is defined
in large part by representations
made by employees, and in some instances by employers. These come
in the'form of complaints, briefs and
requests, for interviews. A thorough
research is made into conditions,
usually an independent survey by
the Board, followed by hearings in
private with employees, and always
coniplemented by hearings with
employers, and sometimes by public
hearings when everyone is free to
come.
"The Board will usually draw up
a draft order, and submit it to both
sides, and finally come to a decision,
which upon publication in the Gaiette has the force of law.
"To reconcile the often widely divergent views of employers and
employees, and arrive at something
which will be accepted, is a difficult
thing to do. At times the Board,
meeting the employees, must seem
to be entirely sympathetic toward
the position of the employers as we
advance arguments opposing the demands. On the other hand, those
same employers in their meeting
with the Board sometimes feel, I
am sure, that we have no sympathy
with the point of view of the business- man. Until the time comes
when both groups will come before
the Board at the same time, I
think the Board will have to accept the criticisms. A l » matter of
fact, I never feej exactly haripy
about our decisions unless both
sides accuse us of being prejudiced.
"We have gone a short way into
the field of minimum wages in
skilled tirades, but w e shall proceed
cautiously and only act if the exigencies o j the lituation demand
action and the union! and employers' are in absolute accord.
"Legislation in minimum wages is
designed fundamentally to meet the
needs of unorganized worken or
weakly orglniied worken.
"We are committed to a minimum wage — a wage below which
no one shall be paid. It muit cover
all sorts and types of workers, and
it is to be expected and hoped that
the average employer will look
upon it as such, giving to the experienced and valued worker • a
wage over and above the legal
maximum."
President H. W. Robertson was
in the chair. H. M. Whimster intr6duced and Dr. Norman Jennejohn thanked the apeaker.
GuesU were Capt P. Hartridge
of. Balf our, and Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Davis, Angus Davia, K. C. McCannel, F. Bevington of Vancouver,
Pat Moore of Calgary, R- Ward of
Calgary and Alex Ross of Calgary.

Showers Welcomed
in Creiton District

CRESTON, B.C.—Timely showers
at the weekend were welcomed in
all sections of the Creston district,
more particularly by operators on
the 17.000 acres of grain crop on
the dyked landi, all of which ii now
seeded and where the recent moisture supply has got everything off
to a good start. The rain was welcome, too, on the unirrigated area
as rainfall far the past two months
Has been scant and growth of field
crops has been slow. The forestry
officials are also grateful, but much
more of it is required, with a season six weeks ahead of normal, and
a March-April rainfall of hardly
. "There are two ways to establish more than one Inch.
minimum wages and maximum
In the three irrigated districts of
hours of work:
Wynndel, East Creston and Canyon
"First a total coverage order—set- water has been In use fot the past
ting a minimum wage below which two weeks and with an abundance
no one in the Province-could work, of sunshine growth is eaiily a
and hours beyond which no one month in advance of normal years.
could work. This has been done in With the East Creston district orone Province, and it was also done chardists an abundant May and June
in the United States under the Fed- rainfall is hoped for as due forest
eral Hours and Wages Act. Unless fires last year in the Arrow Creek
the standards are so low that they watershed, from which stream the
are of little value, there is apt to irrigation water comes, is likely to
be serious dislocation of business limit the 1941 water supply.
when higher standards are imposed
In the village cognizance of this
on all lines of business.
possible shortage has already been
"Secondly, there is the method of taken. Property owners have been
setting minimum wages, industry notified that commencing with May
by industry, occupation by occupa- 10 sprinkling in Creston will be retion, trade by trade, with rates that stricted to one hour in the morning
are commensurate with the state and and an hour in the evening, and defconditions of these classifications.
inite hours for such sprinkling have
"The second way was chosen by been set forth on the notice telling
the Board in. 1934, with two guiding of the restriction effective next Satinfluences to influence us. We were urday.
first to consider groups where one
order would affect a large number
of people, and to illustrate, the example of the early proclamation of
an order governing retail and
wholesale selling staffs throughout
Three sons, all resident ln Tagthe Province. But we also felt we
ihould pause in this program to hum, wera equal beneficiaries in
deal with those occupations where Ihe eitate of Mike Katyk of South
condition! were extremely bad and Slocan, administration of which
trouble was brewing, whether the was granted Sheriff M. E. Harper,
numbers involved were large or OfflcSl Administrator, by His Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet in Chambers
small.
Monday. The gross valne of the
estate wai $2055.73, which will be
LUMBERING CAME FIRST
"The f l n t orders of, the Board divided equally .between the three
sons, Sam, Mike and Peter, each
receiving $685.24. Mr. Katyk died
August 30, 1940.
H
W. W. Ferguson wai counsel for
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
the petitioner.

Sons Beneficiaries
of M. Katyk Estate

What is

a pharmacist?

EX-CONVICT CHARGED
W I T H NEW YORK SLAYING

' U R N M U f t t COMPANY

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
• Mn. Gordon Mackenzie, 909
Fifth Street, Fairview, waa a dainty
hostess Friday evening honoring
Misa Augusta Kahle, whose marriage to Frank Clarldge takes place
at St. Paul's Church Wednesday.
Lilacs and Spring flowen were used for decoration. Mrs. Lome Mansfield, on behalf of the guesti, presented the bride-elect with a colored pottery breakfast set. Among
thoie assisting the hostess were
Mn. T. Wallach, Min Hilda Irvine
and Mln Rose Norcross, Other
guests present were Mrs. George
Anderson, Mn. B. Martin, Mn. D.
A. Darough, Mrs. H. Farenholtz,
Mrs. J. Duthie, Mn. D. MacDougall,
Mrs. Harold Dixon, Mra. Alex Tulloch, Mn. R. McKay, Miss Mary
Cameron, Miss Vera Holliday, Miss
Margaret Meyer, Miss Mary Muraro
of Vancouver and Miss E. Leslie.
e Mrs. W. W. Bennett of South
Slocan was a recent visitor in town.
• Bain Oliver plans to leave tonight for Calgary to join the ft. C.
A. F.
• Mrs. Russell McRay left Saturday via the Great Northern to
spend a few weeks in Coast cities.
e Mr. and Mrs. H. t. Chickering, Upper Granite Road, Nelscn,
bad as guests their daughter, Mrs.
K. Jollisse, and daughter Loraine,
of Cranbrook, who spent the weekend in town.
e Venerable Archdeacon Fred
H. Graham, who have been spending the Winter in Trail at the home
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Tht HOUM ol Furniture Values
Eagla Block Nelion Phont 115

Conviction that the trip made to
G n n d Forks and Penticton by Weil
Kootenay Board of Trade representatives would have a marked effect
in future promotion ot the Southern
Transprovinclal Highway was expressed Monday by A. H. Allan.
President ot the Nelson Board of
T n d e . Trail, Rouland, Nelson and
Salmo Boards were repretented.
"We plan to carry the same meisage of goodwill to East Kootenay
and to ask lor their cooperation," he
continued.

WORK MORE
EFFECTIVELY
Kootenay and South Okanagan
Boards have sought tor years for a
complete Southern route linking
the Interior and the Coast, so the
goodwill trip was not to promote
something new. But the eftect ot
the trip, Mr. Allan said, would be
to strengthen and unite the efforts
ot all the Interested Boards.
"We know now exactly what each
oUter means, and we can work more

effectively for knowing it," he
Itated.
.
Penticton was moit interested in
the opening ot the 11 Vi milei remaining between Hope and Princeton. Grand Forki Wa» most intereited ln the road over the Cascade!
The Trail-Nelson-Castlegar resolution carried on the trip by the
Kootenay men asked for complete
survey and I designation of the
Southern Transprovineial Highway
In order that money spent In the
future might be spent to permanent
advantage. It urged shortening of
the Kootenay Lake ferty run, and
the construction, "if and when"
money was available, of bridges at
Castlegar and Nelson.
LINK IS SURVEYED
Charlei Tupper, M.L.A., told Ihe
joint meeting at Penticton that thu
Hope-Princeton link had already
been surveyed.
"Most important to all of us," Mr.
Allan declared, "was the fact that
we got together, ironed out little
inter-district suspicions, and found
that our desires and intentions were
identical. I believe this will have a
marked effect in our future promotion of the Southern route."

Nelson District
Over Top in War
Services Gifts
Approaching $8000, contribution!
in Nelson District to the Wat Services Fund have gone "over the
top". Mayor N. ,C. Stibbs, Chairman of the Committee for Nelson
District, stated Monday the objective was $8500; contributions now
totalled approximately $9000; and
additional subscriptions were itill
coming in.

The Mayor received a letter from
Lieut.-Col. James P. Fell, British
Columbia Chairman, stating Provincial headqaurters were "more
than delighted" with the "splendid
results." He was "quite frank to
admit" that at one time it appeared
Nelson District would have difficulty in obtaining its quota. That it
had exceeded it, was the more grat-.
Ifying.
Mayor Stibbs pointed out the dii-.
there say unto the assembled mem- trict, as distinguished from the City,
of
Nelson, played a large part in a t '
bers ot Rotary, in well chosen
taining the fine standing.
words,:
" 'We, the Vancouver Rotary Club
do hereby express unto thee, though
perchance by a poor vessel of plain
appearing, our many and heartfelt
thanks for all thy gracious goodness,
kindness and help in the selling of
Hanry A. Fanning, enlisting at
the tickets for the Lord Mayor of Nelson, left Monday for Trail esc
London's Fund.
route to the Coast.
" 'Verily dost thou show thyselves
Albert C. Langthorne of Lethj,
worthy Rotarians and well acquaint- bridge was another recruit who leffj
ed with "Ethics of Rotary."
Nelson for the Coast.
.™
" "Thy help did contribute muchly
to the enabling of the giving to the
JUST ARRIVED
Loi-d Mayor's Fund the noble sum
A shipment of high class
of 8,500 ducats of silver.'
MILLINERY
"And now, oh Gracious Lady who
in popular shades and styles.
didst, as it were cast thy bread on
(1.95
to
$5.95.
the waters, knowing not the perils
and chances, it doth give me great Milady's Fashion Shoppe
and exceeding pleasure to present
Phone 874
unto thee this brooch which thou 449 Baker SL
hast won in truly gallant action with
the peoples who purchased a small
matter of more than 17,000 tickets.
The Ix-ooch be a pretty toy, though
N e w Full Flavored
verily it doth remind me of this fair
city of Nelson where the lakes doth
gleam like unto an emerald and at
nightfall doth many lights glitter
At yout Grocers.
and shine like unto diamonds.
"And further it be my great pleasFOUREX BAKERIES
ure to ask thee to accent these
flowers as A gift of specialty from
the Vancouver Rotary Club. Perchance in the future as thou strollest
in some fair garden and the gentle When Sutherland repairs your
wind,doth blow, it shall bring thee
sweet fragrance and so give cause watch, it's on time, all the time
to thy memory to remember, with
pleasure, this wondrous and auspicH. H. Sutherland
ious occasion."

for R.C.A.F.
Appreciation lor Leaves
Training at Calgary Presentation $2000 Diamond Brooch
Made at Rotary to Mrs. Guy Davis
Nelson Greetings
lo Anzacs Voiced
Warm appreciation of the welcome extended to Anzac fliers who
recently visited Nelson is expressed
in a letter received by Mayor N. C.
Stibbs from Wing Commander A. L.
James, Commanding Officer of the
Service Flying Training School at
Macleod.
His letter said in part:
"Might I at this time extend my
warmest thanks to you and the City
of Nelson for the hospitality shown
in receiving (he 16 Australian graduates recently invited to your city."
I am sure, from reports reaching
me, that the welcome they received will go far in cementing the
friendship that already exists between the citizens of Canada and
the trainees from Australia."

Presentation of the $2000 diimond
brooch donated by a New Zealand
lady for a drawing with proceeds
going to the Lord Mayor's Fund at
London was made to Mrs. Guy Davis
by F. Bevington of Vancouver at the
weekly luncheon of the Nelson Rotary Club at the Hume Monday.
Mr. Bevington, Manager ol the
Yorkshire Savings and Loan Association, who .makes periodical
trips to Nelson, is a member of the
Vancouver Rotary Club which sponsored the drawing. He was asked by
his Club to present the brooch to
the Nelson lady.
His amusing presentation speech
in Old English follows:

ARTHUR T, GODFREY

Who left Nelson Sunday for the
Royal Canadian Air Force training
centre at Calgary. After a time at
Calgary he will go to Brandon.
Godfrey was well-known in Interior badminton and rowing circles
and at various times he held championships in both Okanagan and
Kootenay badminton, and was a
member of the Nelson Rowing Club
crew to win in the Okanagan rowMrs. Sophia Jubak of Rosemont ing championships two seasons ago.
died Monday morning in Kootenay For some weeks before leaving he
Lake General Hospital after an ill- was on the lake rowing daily.
ness of only a week.
She came to Canada from her
SINGAPORE, (CP)-Lt.-Gen. L
birthplace in Poland about 40 years V. Bond, General Officer commandago, and after some years near
ing
Malaya since 1939, is leaving
Brandon, Man., came to Nelson in
1911. She was about 65 years of shortly for Britain to take up a new
appointment.
His successor will be
age.
Her husband. Mike Jubak, died Maj-Gen. A. E. Percival, former
General
Staff
Officer at Malaya and
March 3, 1937. The only known survivor is a niece, Mrs. P. Horlick of recently attached to general staff,
Aldershot Command.
Trail.

Nelson Resident
Slue 1911 Dies

Cave Evidence Shows Southwestern
Slates Inhabited for 7000 Years
TUCSON, Ariz.. May 5 (API Evidence indicating the Southwestern United States was inhabited
by man 5000 years before the birth
of Christ has been discovered in a
cave on the Papago Indian Reservation, Dr. Emil Haury, University
of Arizona reported today.
Dr. Haury said nearly 7000 years
of human history in the Southwest
was disclosed in chonological strata
in 12 feet of de~bris oh the floor oi
the cave.
Stone age implements of the 5000
B.C. era were found in the bottom
layer ot rubble, he related, expressing the opinion the cave was occupied continuously from that time to
400 A.D. and since then only occasionally.
Dr. Haury and associates spent
weeks excavating in the cave, 200
feet up the slope of Castle Mountain, 110 miles West of Tucson.
In the top layer of floor dirt were

found glass and metal ornaments
of the modern Papago Indians who
used the cave each June while harvesting fruit of the Saguaro cactus.
As the scientists went deeper, they
found what they believe to be the
first evidence of the physical appearance of the Hohokam peoples
who lived in the middle centuries.
Nine reasonably good mummies
were found in the cave. Dr. Haury
described them as medium to small
in stature, of slight build, small
boned, Mongoloid appearance, round
heads and low, sloping foreheads.
With them wece found cotton fabrics, human hair cords, open work
cloth, fish nets, belts, fur blankets
and sandals.
One mummy, he said, had a wood
en plug, an inch and a half long,
through the nose septum.
Much work remains to be done
in the cave and months will be required to classify and study mater
ial taken from it, Dr. Haury said.
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CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC

10:15—CBC News
10:30—Dance Music

CKLN—NELSON

8:00—BBC News
8:15—BBC Commentary
CBC PROGRAMMES
8:30—Sweet Hour of Prayer
AND THE FOLLOWING:
8:45-CBC News
9:00—Time Signal
9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch- MORNINC
estra
7:50—0 CANADA
10:00—Prelude to a Happy Day
9:00—This Rhythmic Age
10:30—CBC News
9:15—This and That
11:30—A Friend in Deed
10:45—Our Family
11:45—Mid-day Musicale
11:00—Women's Corner

AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC News
12:45—Mid-Day Musicale
1:00—Talk
1:15—Wishart Campbell Sings
1:30—Western Five
1:45—To Be Announced
2:00—Musical Programme
2:15—To Be Announced
2:30—Popular Songs ,
2:45—BBC News
3:00—Salon Music
3:30—"On Our Factory Front"
3:45—Recital Series
4:00—Drama
4:30—Musical Rendezvous
4:53—Willson Woodside

12:55—The Notice Board
5:00—Radio Birthday Party
5:30—Edwin Le Mar Trio
5:15—Meet the Band

Fleury's Pharmacy
!,ii.i

of their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mri. Jamei Bryden, are
uests of Mr. and Mri. 'Vincent
ink, Robson StreeL
e Rt. Rev. W. A. McCann, D.P.,
pastor of St Francii Church, Toronto, and Rev. J. A. Morgan, pastor of St Mary's Church, Welland,
Ont., are arriving from Calgary
on this morning's train. In Nelson
they will be guests of Bishop Johnson.
e Frank Claridge of Vancouver
has arrived in the city for his marriage tomorrow to Miss Augusta
Kahle.
e Members ot Mn. Fred H.
Graham'i Circle of St. Savlour'i
Church Helpen were at home yesteray afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Vincent Fink, Robion Street, to
honor Ven. Archdeacon Fred H.
Graham and Mra. Graham who are
on their way to visit their son-inlaw and daughtet, Mr. and Mri. J.
H. S. Winter of Kimberley. O f t e n
present were Mr and Mn. Rev. J. J.
Holihes,' Fred Irvine, Mri. H. J.
Haylock, Mrs. F. R. Pritchard, Mrs.
Harry B. Gore, Mrs. Mabel Rockliff, Mrs.'A. T. Horswill, Mn. A. J.
Cornish, Mn. F. D. Goddart of Vancouver, Mrs. G. R. Bone, Mrs.
George Horstead, Mrs. H. R. Townsend. Mrs. Hugh W. Robertson, Mn.
A. L. Creech, Mrs.-A. J. Dunnett,
Mrs. Stanley Bostock and Mrs. J. H.
Edmondson.
e Mrs. F. Andrews of Harrop
visited Nelson yesterday.

EVENINC
8:30—Edwin LeMar Trio
6:45—Meet the Band
11:00—God Save The King

NEW YORK, M«y 5 ( A P ) - Less
OTHER PERIODS:'"
than 24 h o u n after Advertising ExCBC PROGRAMMES
ecutive Harry V. Maxwell, was slain
as he sat in a parked car with a
pretty blond dress model, a young
ex-convict with a record oi five
arrests was charged with the crime.
NBC—RED
Booked aa Morris Mardavich. 23,
6:00—Bob Hope's Show
he described himielf aa a plumbers EVENINC
7:30—Johnny Presents
hajper, but Assistant District Attorney Jacob Roienblum said he wai 6:00—Singsong trom an Army Camp 8:30—BatUe of the Sexes
6:30-<;BC
String!
one of two men who ahot and killNBC-BLUE
7-,00-CBC News
ed Maxwell.
J:30—Uncle Jim's Question Bee
7:15-Brltaln Speaks
7:00—Grand Central Station
Eighty thouiand people now call 7:30—Classic Strings
7:30—Information Please
8:00—Theatre
Time
up the automatic "What's tha weathCOLUMBIA
er?" service ln Stockholm, Sweden, 8:30—Speaking of Books
B:45—Recital
7:15—Lanny Ross
every month, weather forecasts be8:00—We, the People
ing recorded on phonograph recordi 9:00—Vesperale
Medical Aits Block
8:30—Hollywood Showcase
to supply the information whenever 9:30—BBC News-reel
10:00—Isabelle McEwan
9:45—Nightcao Yams
the
necessary
number
is
dialled,
XL 11 i 1. L L i. LLl... _t I .LCLLLU.I t t U X i. 1 X 1 1 I l l X m l ,

A pharmacist is one who is skilled in the art of preparing, preserving and compounding medicines according to the prescriptions of physicians. Your Fleury's
pharmacist has had at least three
years of college training in
pharmacy . . . he ii registered
by the state . . . he is experienced ln his profession . . . he
Rapid free delivery service— is competent and you can depend on thatl
Telephone 25

FREEMA
-Penticton Trip Will
Have Marked Effect on Promotion
of Southern Highway Allan Feels Your Dollar
Boards Along Route
Buys More
Can Work More
Effectively
in Our Store
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U. S. NETS' BEST

"Sires afrd Gentles:
"I prithee lend me thy sweet patience and courtesy for a few moments of time.
Verily I be over much honoured
in being present at your honourable
meeting as humble representative
of ye Rotary Olub of Vancouver.
"I do see the sweet wonder in
these eyes that an officer or person
of much import in the Club aforesaid be not present, for there be
many Rotarians in Vancouver who
possess handsome appearing, perchance some do over much credit
themselves. Yet, oh gentles, thou
wouldst remember to look not the
gift horse in the mouth, lest peradventure, thou doest see unpleasing
fa,ngs of mastication.
"Truly our President Harold be a
noble fellow who doth fill the Office
with much grace and dignity.
"The noble Harold did say unto
me: 'Go thou, Bev, unto Nelson and

Kimberley Eastern
Star Celebrates
Fifteenth Birthday
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-The fifteenth
annivesrsary of the institution of
Harmony Chapter, Order ot Eastern
Stat, was observed by a birthday
party attended by Eastern Star
members and friends.
Thirteen tables of court whist
were in play, prizes being awarded
to Mrs. H. Derby. Mrs. Charles, Mrs.
W. McWhirter and Mrs. T. Crossley.
A lovely supper was served, the
head of the table being centered by
a three-tiered birthday cake, which
was cut by Mrs. Janet Beck, Matron.
Mrs. Beck welcomed the guests.
Other speakers were R. Beck. Patron: and Mrs. Elizabeth Bentley,
past Matron.

j . R. McLennan Will
Go to Victoria for
Rotary Conference
J. R. McLennan, Prealdent-Elect
of the Nelson Rotary Club, has been
appointed to represent the Club at
the District Rotary conference at
Victoria this month. H. W. Robertson, Retiring President, was named
alternate.

Police Commissioner
Is in Kootenay on
Department.Business
John S h i m s of Vancouver. Assistant Commissioner of the B, C.
Police, has been in the Kootenay on
departmental business, and leaves
for the Coast today.

Creston Records
"Warmest" April
CRESTON. B.C.-The oldest oldtimer is hard put to recall an April
quite on a par with last month insofar as warm weather and shortage
of moisture is concerned. For the
month the average temperature was
a little better than 62, and the rainfall as officially recorded was .23
of an inch. The hottest day of the
month was the 30th when the mercury got up to 81 in the shade,
There were two cold dips. To 25
above zero on April 18, and 27 above
on April 19. It Is likely the former
will shorten up the cherry crop,
especially on trees on the lower
levels.
In the Kootenay River watershed the soil conservation service
of the Department of Agriculture
places the past Winter's snowfall as
78 per cent of that ot 1940; 55 per
cent of that of 1939, and 43 per cent
of 1938.

Harry A. Fanning
Enlists at Nelson

Butterhorns 10c Pkt.

Kootenay Junior "Build _
Chambers Gather
Pacific
at Nelson Today Milk
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Kootenay Junior Chambers ot
Commerce and Boards df Trade will
meet in Nelson Tuesday for their
annual regional conference.
Arthur Foster, President of the
host Chamber, stated Monday that
the stage had been set for a full
program of entertainment and discussion following dinner. One of the
highlights will be the showing of a
film on Poland.
Discussion is expected to center
about the National Salvage Campaign in which Junior Boards and
Chambers have been active; and
about resolutions for the forthconv
ing British Columbia annual meet
ing at Chilliwack.
William R. Thomson of Trail, Re
gional Chairman, will preside.
ROCHESTER. England (CPI Despite situations of
impressing
temptation the behaviour of British young men and women is better
than it was in the First Great War,
declared the Bishop of Rochester.
Dr. CM. Chevasse.

C. Payrolls"

Just
Does
" W e use Pacific Milk exclusively in tea, coffee and
cocoa," writes Mrs. H, "On
fresh fruit, cereals, puddings. On every dish which
• requires cream. An extraordinary thing about pacific
Milk is that Lt stays sweet so
long and keeps to the last
drop."

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Picked
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ALABASTiNE'S Soft
Pastel Tints Make
Rooms Look Larger
and Brighter
• 14 beaulital colours to
choose trom.

• Inexpeniive—a !-lb.
package coven approximately 250 tq. Ini, on.
seat, yet eeeti only 75c.
• Easy to mix and apply.
Mixes with luke-warm

MEAT PROSPECTS IN
FRANCE ARE "TRAGIC"
VICHY, France, May i (AP) Supply Minister Jan Achard told an
audience yesterday at ClermontFerrand that France lost a quarter
of her liveitock daring the Winter
and called the meat prospects for
May and June tragic. He estimated
only 800,000 tons of meat are left
in JVance, compared with a normal
annual consumption of 1,800,000
tons.

We Carry a Complete Stock of ALABASTINE
In All the Wanted Colors

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
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A New Report on Peat Moss
Kpotenay owners of peat deposits
should take note that the Bureau of
Mines, Ottawa, has issued a new
memorandum on this subject, though
it deals chiefly with results of recent
investigations in Ontario, Quebec, and
the Maritime Provinces.
One of the largest deposits, the Eel
River bog in Northumberland County,
New Brunswick, has been estimated
to contain 21,000,000 tons of the material, a tonnage sufficient to supply
the current demand of both Canada
and the United States for more than
800 years.
Although two modern plants were
built in Canada in 1940, it is surprising, the report states, that a greater
development has not taken place in
the Canadian deposits of peat moss,
the two main reasons suggested for
this lack of development being the expectation of keen competition from
i European countries after the war, and
high freight rates. Owing to the war
the importation of peat moss from
. Europe has ceased, and an appreciable
market has thus been opened up for
Canadian export to the United States,
s s well as for domestic consumption.
Prices have been rising, and conditions
appear favorable for the Canadian industry to capture a market and to become well established before the end
i of hostilities so as to meet any likely
competition from European exporters.
Use of peat moss in the United
States has been increasing steadily,
the imports into that country in 1938
amounting to 62,000 tons, as compared
with only 5000 tons in 1924, and it is
felt that this increase is likely to continue, with a greater appreciation of
the usefulness of the commodity. Most
of the deposits in Eastern Canada described in the present and in an earlier
report are situated near or on railways and good roads, and many of
them are within easy access of deep
sea harbors. These latter should have
an advantage over those in Europe for
shipment by all-water route to markets
on the Atlantic Coast and the Great
Lakes without having to re-load.
Peatmoss owes its usefulness to its
high absorptive capacity, permanency
of composition, and low conductivity
of heat. It is an efficient soil conditioner and is used chiefly in horticulture and market gardening. Among
its other uses are as a packing for
fruit and vegetables; for • k e e p i n g
down the waste of foodstuffs through
decay; and as an insulating material
in the building trades. Sphagnum peat
moss, especially when mixed with fibrous cotton-grass peat specially treated, makes an efficient surgical dressing.
In the investigations which ware
carried out by H. A. Leverin during
the Summer of 1940, a total of 91
deposits were examined, the list including 13 bogs in P r i n c e Edward
Island, 22 in Nova Scotia, 13 in New
Brunswick, eight in Quebec, and 31 in
Ontario. As the territory covered was
Urge, a selection was made of such
localities as might offer fair industrial
possibilities.
The bogs visited in
these localities are classified in the
report as regards the quality of the
peat; whether they yield peat moss or
peat fuel, the industrial uses of the
peat, and the situation of the deposits
as regards proximity to shipping facilities.
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Q u e s t i o n s ? ? Quebec's Legislature
Takes Axe to Mere
Qush of Words

Open to iny reader, Namei of parsons liking
quutloni will not be publiihed.

Parliament at Quebec decided last week
that ln order to speed up the moit urgent work
W. F., Wardner—How can stamps which are ot the session to limit the time of the speeches
stuck together be taken apart without throughout all the debates on the vote for
losing-their mucilage?
subsidies for the present year. As was to be
Lay a thing sheet over them and Iron expected the leader of the opposition, with
with a hot iron.
his oratorical power that we know so well, apReader, Trail—Can you pleaie tell me the peared to be scandalized and stated that iuch
particular health value of Vitamin C and a meaiure was an attempt to curb freedom
of speech and anti-democratic.
,
what foodi are rich in thii vitamin?
Bleeding gums, loose teeth sore Joints,
ThU harangue may make Mme Impression
and lou of appetite with lou of weight and on a few innocents, but it did not confound
fiitigue, are symptoms that develop when the the common seme of the majority. It is known
diet is extremely low or lacking in Vitamin C. fuU well that democracy Is in no way enAn acute condition of this kind is scurvy. dangered when the length and frequency of
Cooked foods cannot be depended upon en- certain involved speeches are cut down, the
tirely for Vitamin C nor does the body store effect of theie speeches being rather more
a supply of this vitamin, hence the need for detrimental than useful to the democratic
some raw fruits and raw vegetables every cause.
day. Fruits rich in Vitamin C—Oranges,
Mr. Onesime Gagnon went.so far as to
grapefruit, lemons, apples, strawberries, cranberries, bananas, peaches (fresh and canned), say: "Why should the only French Legislature
pineapple, (fresh and canned) raspberries, in the world give the example of a Governwatermelon, muskmelon, currants, goose- ment made up of dictators?" Next day the
berries. Vegetables—Cabbage, tomatoei, (freih Hon. Mr. Mathewaon, treasurer for the»Provand canned), spinach, peas, broccoli, snap ince, made the following speech on the subbeans, endive, peppers, watercress carrots, ject, which we translate from the Star of
corn (fresh), turnips turnip greens, legumes 20th February:
(sprouted), rhubarb, white potatoei, sweet
Mr. Onesime Gagnon went io far ai to
potatoes, cucumbers, cauliflower, onion, rad- lay: "Why should the only "French Legislaishes, beet greens.
ture ln the world give the example of a government made up of dictators?" Next day the
H, K., Cranbrook—Can you give a formula Hon. Mr, Mathewson, Treasurer for the Provfor ink which is used for writing on glau? ince, made the following speech on the subShellac, 20, parts; alcohol, 150 parts; bor- ject, which we translate from the Star of
ax, 35 parts; water, 250 parts; water soluble 20th February:
dye sufficient to color. Dissolve the shellac in
"The only French Legislature in America,
the alcohol, the borax in the water, and pour perhaps in the world today, has given the
the shellac solution slowly into that of the
borax. Then add the coloring matter previous- people of this Province and the rest of the
country such an example of wordiness, childly dissolved in a little water.
ish and useless, that'there is risk of true
democracy being ruined here, as it was in
Europe, particularly in France. . . . One of
the members of the Opposition mentioned
France during this debate. I have a brother
who sleeps his last sleep on the soil of France,
"Suffer little children, and forbid
and I myself shed my blood for France and
them not to come unto Me; for of such is
for
the Empire. I understand what brought
the Kingdom of Heaven."—Matt. 19:14.
about the disaster of France. It was the endLooking to the future, it is impoisible to less waste of words, these practices where
comprehend the opportunity of placing Bibles France wasted the best of her intellectual enin the schools of Canada, and thus confronting ergy in sterile discussions. I witnessed a few
Canadian youth with the vital teachings of of them. Don't.let's imitate France.in her
God's Word. Over 45,000 Bibles have been
placed in schools of the various Provinces weaknesses, but in the splendor of her intellifrom Nova Scotia to British Columbia. A gence and culture, for that is the heritage that
school inspector said, "I know of a Godless we must regain and maintain."
home which became Christian through the
What a lesson! What a call to duty! These
parents listening to the memory work of words are so dignified, so reasonable, io true.
their children." School children have said, "I They should be printed and put before the
think it is a wonderful way to end a school eyes of the whole administration. They would
day. When I went home from school, I was perhaps prevent the repetition of the disgracejust warm inside after hearing God'i word ful scenes which marked some of the parliaread and repeating our Lord's prayer."—"I mentary sessions in Quebec for the past few
like the story of the Prodigal Son best—be- years. One recalls a certain member who, each
cause it teaches you a lesson."—
time he wanted to applaud hli Leader, took
off hii shoe and banked it vigorously on his
desk. One remembers too threat! that; have
almost conie to blowi in full lession. There
The' year ahead of those having birth- was practically a parliamentary orgy. The
days today will be one of joy and sorrow. Do- weak, who easily luccumb to icandal, got
mestic affairs, business and' travel will play their hatred of democracy there. Who knows?
an important part in your lives. Good fortune
I also remember those sad days when the
comes, but' it is accompanied by extrava- Opposition wanted to deal a last blow to ttle
gance or some loss or disagreement, it is Taschereau regime. The obstruction tactics to
foreseen. A child born on this date will have a the vote for subsidies marked one of the most
nature that is thoughtful, far-seeing, good- shameful periods in our parliament. An alnatured, artistic, literary and philosophical. most illiterate, apoplectic butcher, who latar
He or she will, however, also be somewhat became a Minister, harangued for three or
extravagant, sharp-tempered and erratic. The four hours without pausing to take a breath.
fortune will be mainly good, but subject to You cannot imagine all the inanities that
fluctuations.
came forth from his furry tongue. Would to
Heaven that at that time we had a special
ruling to limit the length of the speeches! The
only French Legislature in America would not
have lost thereby.
Times and occasions and provocations
Democracy is the most beautiful, the most
will teach their own lessons. But with or
without right, a revolution will be the very worthy, the most human of forms of government.
But because we look to ita honor, its
'.ast resource of the thinking and the good.
—Burke. Tightness, its dignity, we would not allow it to
become the refuge of all th6se who are quick
with their tongues but whose only strength lies
in their aws. God knows how much we want
reforms! We are prosecuting this war for the
Conversation in a group, or even between sake of our democratic liberty. For it, we
*wo people, should be reciprocal, not a mon- shall go the limit with sacrifices. But once
opoly. Say what you have to say as interest- the nightmare Is over, we shall all have the
ingly as possible, then listen responsively and right to put true democracy back in the saddle,
attentively to what your companion or com- that which wants honest and lound people,
panions say.
which respects itself and respects others, which
is ascendant because of its superiority, because of its ustice, its disinterestedness, its
spirit of fair play, its soundness and its efficacity—Jean Charles Harvey, editor of Mont1. What Is meant by cloture, as applied real Le Jour.
to politics?
2. What kind of paper is used as a wrapping for cigarets?
3. Does each member of Congress or of
Parliament have a page? '

TODAY'S News Pictures
"Finest Trout In North America"
Spawn at Gerrard; Game Branch
Traps Them

Commissioner J. G. Cunningham finds a big fellow ii not to
be takeh lightly. N. G. Elder of
Nelson looks on. They are itanding above the holding pens at
the trapi.

McLennan Heads Nelson Rotary

John Fleury, Secretary of the
Nelson District Rod and Gun
Club, thinki how this one would
rate In Gyro trout derby.

Dust of Gold

Today's Horoscope

j , R. MCLENNAN

has been elected President of the Nelson Rotary Club for 1041-42, succeeding H. W. Robertson, it was announced at the Club's luncheon
Monday. Eight directors elected Uie previous week selected Mr. McLennan as President and J. H. Coventry as Vice-President. The other
dlrectori are Dr. N. E. Mnrrlson, Dr. Norman Jennejohn, R. A. Peebles,
H. D. Dawson, W. J. McLean and Dr. F. P. Sparks.

Queen's Cousin Wed
Restricting the free passage of
spawning trout to the spawning
grounds in Trout Lake is a tremendous log jam in Lardeau
River,—Photos by J. J. McEwen.

Alban Roemer, wild life manager stationed at Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, with another big one. Mr.
Roemer was among Idaho sportsmen and game officials visiting
Gerrard recently.

V. S. Flag Flies In Scotland

Words of Wisdom

Etiquette Hints

Test Yourself

Leaving Brompton Oratory, London, are Captain James Boweil_yon, of the Grenadier Guards, and Miss Mary de Trafford, daughter
of Sir Hufhphrey de Trafford, after their marriage. Captain BowesLyon is the son of Captain Geoffrey Bowes-Lyon, a cousin of Queen
Elizabeth.

Press CoiBineiit

TEST AN8WERS

1. It Ii a method adopted for ending debate and securing a vote upon a measure before a legislative body.
!. Rice paper.
3. All Legislative bodies have staffs of
pages, who act as messengers for the membership at large.

South America

80UTH POLITICALLY IMPOTENT

Speaking against the fraudulent St. Lawrence water power scheme, Congressman Hamilton Fish warned erpresentatlves of the Southern seaboard States that the Interests of their
seaports will be injured by the project.
The seaway, he pointed out, will result
in American products being sent abroad in
foreign ships, to the detriment of the American ports, not alone ln the New York region,
but in the South Atlantic and Gulf States
as well.
The navigation phases of the seaway are
largely a false front for the President's ambition to set up a new TVA in upstate New
York. The seaway can't help the people of
the South, and it holds the threat of injury
to their interests. There is nothing that they
can do to protect themselves, however. They
have chosen to operate their sector of the national government on the one party basis, Mr.
Roosevelt can ignore their protests because
they have to vote Democratic, anyway, and
their Congressmen and Senators have to do
his biddings or forfeit the patronage that
keeps them in office.—Chicago Tribune.

Try this one on your quit fan apquaintances, W.' B. Courtney queries in Collier's.
Which ii near by sea to Buenos Aires, largest
city of South America and chief port of Argentina: New Orleans, way down South in the
land of cotton, or Boston, way up North in
the land of cod? Wrong.
Boston is more than 500 miles closer to
Buenos Aires. Even Philadelphia, which you
know of as 200-odd miles South of Boston, is
about 100 miles farther than Boston is from
Buenos Aires. Drop a plumb bob down the
globe from New York City and your string
will cut the Eastern tip of Ecuador (meaning,
equator), dangle from the South coast of
The report also contains sections Peru,
hang West of Santiago and Valparaiso,
on the peat moss trade, the uses and brush the extremities of the Chilean archipelLESS SILK
ago.
production of peat moss, drainage of
Inquiry into the silk-stocking situation
The snout of Brazil Is almost due South
suggests
that
there
is at Ottawa an appreciabogs, bog operation, and peat moss of the Azores: Rio is two hours East of New
York in time. The twin Americas extend from tion of the need for covering feminine legs,
baling plant.
longtitude 34 degrees to longtitude 167 de- except possibly- for sportswear, with decency
grees West: a continental hike exceeded only and charm The Governorrnent, while looking
by Asia from Turkey's Bosphorus to Siberia's to the day when the exchange required for the
Bering coast.
purchase of raw silk, which is not a domestic
Uruguay, smallest of the ten South' Amer- product, may be saved entirely or at least
ican
republics,
is
larger
than
all
New
England
lowered, has refrained from precipitate action,
By The Canadian Preu
May 6, 1916—Gen. Henri Petain promoted plus New Jersey, but has a population about Possibly Mr. llsley seeks to avoid domestic
the
same
as
Philadelphia's.
Brazil,
secon3
strif and tears, or even civil war. Or he may
to command French central armies on the
Western Front. Lewis Harcourt appointed largest single country on earth—the Soviet have concluded wisely that nothing Is more
Union
is
first—is
a
quarter
of
a
million
square
•Secretary for Ireland succeeding Augustine miles bigger than the whole United States, but likely to maintain feminine morale than conBirrell who resigned as a result of the Irish hasn't more than one-third as many people. tinued ability of the nation to permit women
to buy and wear nice-looking stockings.—The
rebellion.
Estimates of residents in Brazil with Ger- Printed Word.
man blood vary: one million Is topi. In the
United States there are nearly 30 million. All
UNIQUE INSTITUTION
South America has only about two-thirds as
A wonderful, institution, the American
much population as the United Statei.
pharmacy. It lends you the detective thrillers
• "We are making history. Let us show
ourselves equal to the twin tasks that are
Out near Melville, Sask., the home grounds that would keep you awake nights if it didn't
set us: first to conquer the Nazis forces who if Hun. James G. Gardiner, we remarked to also sell sedatives.—Detroit News.
seek to plunge men and women back into the an acquaintance:
CONVERSATION PIECE
dark ages; and then afterwards to lead hu"This is Jimmie Gardiner's country, isn't
Heard in a bus: "No, we can't go to so-andmanity to a great stride forward into a broad' it?"
so restaurant for dinner—it'i buit." "How do
er, fuller and happier life."—Hon. Malcolm
"No, sir," he answered, "this is God'i you mean 'bust', bust-bankrupt or bust-bombMacDonald.
*
ed?"—Manchester Guardian.
country."—W. L. Clark in Windsor Star.

Remains of Bomber That Stayed
in England
The stars and stripes of the United Statei are raised with the flags
of Poland und England's Royal Air Force "Somewhere ln Scotland."
The occabion was a visit by President Raczkiewicz of Poland and
Anthony Drexel Biddle, U. S. Amlbassador to Poland.

New Type "Masque" In Bald Shelter

r —25 Years Ago

Words of Challenge

Thit East End London air-raid shelter is the scene of a new type
of "masque". Instead of the traditional mask the dancers wesr thiir
gai masks. This aflair was a marathon dance
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A twisted propeller, a cogwheel and a tire from the landing gear
are all tbat remain of one German bombing plane that took part In tht
blitz rBid on London on Uie night of April 16. Although wrecki of
German planei are old ituff now in Britain, a sentry is on duty to .;
keep souvenir hunten away.
.1
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Bowling League Victors

SPORTS
Launch Club Authorizes $50 Grant
to Kinsmen lor Renatta; Gilbert
Is Again Commodore; Assets $(6(5
Grant of $50 to the Kinsmen Club
toward staging a local regatta was
authorized oy the Kootenay Launch
Club at its annual meeting al the
City Hall Monday night. Commo'
dore L. F. Gilbert stated a regatta
in which trophies annually competed for would be at stake, but
no cash prizes would be posted,
had been proposed. Outside boat
owners might compete, but there
were enough local boats, including
leveral new craft, to make an Interesting regatta.
MUST HAVE LIGHT8
The Club ruled that all boathouses
must have electric light installed
( n d that gas must be kept in locked
closets, and recommended that all
members should place fire extinguiihers in their boathouses.

Officers elected were:
' E. C. Wragge, Honorary Commodore; L. Fr Gilbert, Commodore;
Capt. J. A. McDonald, Captain; A.
A Perrier, Mate; H. E Dill. Auditor; H B Horton. W. M. Young and
Anthony Bell, Governors.
Assets of the club totalled $4666.74
a gain of $116.70 over the previous
year. There were no liabilities. Receipts, exclusive of cash in savings
and general
accounts,
totalled
$721.20, and expenditures were
$569.44. Cash on hand amounted to
$833.66. made up of $259.86 in general account and $575.70 in savings.
This money and a $2000 bond were
included in assets. Expenditures in
1940 included $267.37 for repairs to
walks. Two new items were $46.80
for a watchman and $28 for removing weeds.
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Mainly Nanaimo
The amazing tucceu of Intermediate hockey at the Coait lait
Winter, particularly at Nanalmo,
w i l one of the brightest spots In
Vn* Dominion hockey picture.
The biggest forward itep to re•tore amateur hockey at the Coait
was taken lait season, after the
brand had virtually pasied out
• f the picture altogether.
Hockey by Slmon-purei had de
terloratad io badly In the early
1930'a that eventually playoffi
with the Kootenay champions
were thrown Into the discard. That
move Juit about doused the lait
remaining spark of life, deipite
the fact that two or three teami
might be gotten together to play
before empty houses.
Then Nanalmo announced its in
tention of building an artificial ice
• rink. But hold on! The amateurs
waren't the ones being considered
t t the time, but rather preparations
were being made to get a franchise
in Uie Coast pro circuit. However,
«ventually professional hockey ideas
diaappeared, and under the energetic
, direction of Bill Phillips, Rink Manager, a hockey team was gathered
together and entered in an intereity amateur league with New Westminster and Fraser Mills.
With Phillips, a former N. H. L.
player, also in a playing role, Nanalmo Clippers provided their townsfolk with an entertaining style of
hockey that began to pack the rink.
And gates began to revive at New
Westminster.

Casey Jones to
Vancouver Ball

TRAIL, B. C , May 8 — Casey
Jones, hard-hitting lefthander, has
left for Vancouver, and will play
for North Shore in the Burrard
Baseball League. He will be missed
in local softball and baseball in
which he has been a star for the
past three years.
He was Manager and Secondbaseman of Crown Points last Summer and set a new batting mark in
Victoria Park softball. In one game
he was up five times and hit three
homes runs and a double. He then
led the team to the league title.
He played first base for Trail Indians, with whom he ascended to
the
Kootenay
senior
basebaU
throne.
His wife, Sadie, was well-known
as a first sacker in Trail girls' softTAKE THE TITLE
And what should be more fitting ball, and was a member of the rep
l o one of these success stories team.
than that the Clippers, having won
• Uie title in their own league, should
then upset Bralorne and Vernon to
win the B. C. championship and
place in the Western Canada playdowns?
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Canmore wai the first obstacle,
'Associated Preu Sports Writer
i n d Nanalmo got by them in a great
NEW
YORK, May 5 ( A P ) . - T y
series. But the Clippers were finally beaten in the Western final Cobb has a sprained side and wants
against Swift Current Indians, cham- to postpone his benefit goil matches
with Babe Ruth from May 16-17 unpions two years in a row.
All these series were played in til June 15 or later. . . Of the 465
Nanaimo, and as previously an- newspaper experts who entered the
nounced by the C. A. H. A., were Kentucky Dertjy win-hit contest,
an outstanding success. Intermediate only 74 picked Whirlaway to win—
' playoffs in the West netted the As- and not one gave Staretor a tumble
sociation $11,850, Nanaimo games and second place. . . Billy Conn
furnishing $9413 of that total in two goes against Buddy Knox at Pittsaetiea. The C. A. H. A. was so pleased burgh May 25 as a tune-up for
with that, that the competing teams Joe Loflis the next month.
were given a sizeable slice of the
.take.
Saturday's editions of The New
York World-Telegram named Eddie
Coming closer to home, It Is Arcaro (he rode Whirlaway later
learned that the Coast actually in the day) as its "Star-of-thepaid the way for the Interior In- Week."
termediates. Tha financial lucceu
of gamu within the Province at
tha Coait w u the meant of paying
deficits of other teami and earning them all a bonui of $10.41 per
game played In playoffi once out
of their own league.
KIMBERLEY, B. C , May 5 (CP).
—Application of the senior hockey
According to figures issued by A. club and the Curling Club for the
• . (Pat) Aitken, Secretary-Treasurer amusement concession at the Doof the B. C. A. H. A., the B. C. minion Day celebration was made
body showed a total gross profit of at the annual meeting of the Kim$885.55 In Coy Cup playdown games berley Amateur Athletic Associafor the Provincial title.
tion. The clubs netted a substantial
A rule passed by the B.C.A.H.A. profit last year.
two yeati ago provided that after
A proposed pro-rec centre was
the deficits of all participating clubs turned down when it was felt exIncurred in the playdowns had been isting sport facilities were adequate.
paid, 25 per cent of the remainder
Frank Levirs reported lacrosse
w a i to be retained by the Associa- had been dropped at the schools,
tion, and 75 per cent in bonuses to because of lack of interest of the
the teams participating in the play- boys. A small deficit was reported.
downs.
H. S. Andrews was named PresiThis was the first time that the dent, Levirs, Vice-President, and A.
Association has been able to show a Watson, Secretary-Treasurer. The
aurplui on its intermediate hockey executive will include representaoperations.
tives of every branch of sport in th«
"The lerles losing money were the district.

Sports Roundup

Andrews President
of Kimberley A.H.A.

Cardinals Bring Decembrinl Out of
Retirement fo Help Fill Vacancies
A. Bilesky, Anselmo
Now in Army for
Duration
TRAIL, B. C., May 5—Trail Cardinals, finalists in the West Kootenay Baseball League playoffs last
year, have a couple of vacancies to
fill as result of the drafting of 21year-olds but thev have plenty of
material for reinforcements.
Now in the army at Vernon are
Mush Anselmo. and Andy Bilesky.
To take the place of the peppery
little Anselmo behind the plate Silv e t i Declmbrini will return to the
baieball wars after two years' retirement. The colorful veteran will
again be handling the deliveries of
Lefty Bogstie, both of whom played for the semi-pro Cardinals of a
few years back.
Mike Wolfe, formerly an outfielder, Is going to play at the Initial
aack this year as Andy Bilesky'i
iucceuor.

______

Helping out Bogstie In the mound
chores will again be Buzz McGibney
former Prairie chucker who joined
the Cardinals id mid-season last
year,
Among the new faces are Henry
Hughes of Fernie who is after a
third base job. He is a brother ot
Johnny Hughes, who played Intermediate hockey for the Trail AllStars last Winter. He is rated fairly
high.
Another prospect is William Samoyloff from Kamsack,, Sask. He ia
a tint baseman.
Wish Milburn, again Coach of
the team, offers a luggwtion that
an effort be made to bring Kimberley into the league. Coached by Pat
Thomas, a fine infielder, the East
Kootenay team Is a snappy outfit,
and would Increase fan Interest In
the league considerably. Besides
the Cardinals the Trail Indians, the
champs, and Nelson Seniors are definltely in the League, and Rossland is another possibility.

_—_______.
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Daily News bowlers successfully defended the
Hume Hotel Trophy this season in Gelinas Bowling
League playoff series with Gas House Goofers.
Each team won half of split schedule. The team,

from left, consists of J. C. Young, C. D. Pearson,
William Brown,' Jr„ Jim Cherrington, Bill Gallicano, Albert Brown and Fred Brown.—Dally News
Photo.

Porter's
Success of Intermediate Hockey at Mioland,
Cap for Handicaps Yankees Blasted
(oast Pays Way for Interior Teams
7-3 by Detroit;
Pat Aitken Reveals'
Feller Wins 51h
. $885 Surplus Due
Trail-at-Kimberley, Copper Mountain-at-Vernon and Kimberley-atVernon. Visiting teams are to be
paid out of the receipts first, and if
there is any left over then the home
club gets an allowance of $25 a
game. If the receipts of the series
cannot cover all this, then the Association makes it up after all re
turns are in.
The division of the teams' cut
of the $885.55, including the deficits
and bonuses, follows:
Bralorne $20.82, Copper Mountain
$227.10. Kimberley $112.63, Nanaimo
$52.07, Trail $223.68, Vancouver Plywoods $10.41, and V e n u n S162.48
The Association's share was $'\36.

Prospectors Ploy
KimberieyFans^
Biggest Bass
Trinity Tonight,
Church Softball
Approve Scheme
Yet Is Hooked
for Ice Plant
NeafCreston

BOSTON, May 5 (AP). - The
nominations of Charles S. Howard's
Mioland for the $50,000-added Massachusetts Handicap July 16 and his
Porter's Cap for the $25,000 Yankee Handicap were among the 49
received today, increasing Suffolk
Downs' stake nominations to a new
record high of 673, which was 74
above the 1940 total.

Blackhawks Are
Sadly Lacking
in Right Wings
CHICAGO—"We will trade any
defense man on our club for one
good scorer—but it must be a topnotch scorer!"
These are the sentiment! of William J, Tobin, President ol the Chicago Blackhawks. He has approached Art Ross, boss man of the Boston
Bruins, In an effort to make a deal
that would bring the Hawks at least
one player who can score consistently.
"Flash" Hollett, defense man, lett
wing, center or right wing, an allround player, has been prominently
mentioned by dopesters as a possibility to join the Chicago club,
but the Hawks' chief deficiency is
at the right wing position. Joe' Papike, brought up from Kansas City
late in the season, is regarded as a
capable man on right wing and he
is scheduled for a regular berth
next year.
Other right wingers, exclusive of
Mush March, who is a question
mark next season, failed to measure
up to Hawk expectations. Pep Kelly
was the first, disappointment. Johnny Chad was the second and Phil
Hergesheimer the third. Hergie was
shifted to center in the playoffs and
appeared to do better there.
On defense the Hawks are considered especially strong. Hence the
offer to trade any of their defense
men for a good forward. Earl Seibert, Art Wiebe, Joe Cooper, Jhnny Mariucci and Dave Mackay
would be put on the block, according to Tobin's blanket announcement, but of the five MacKay is
likely to be shifted to a forward
berth. He centered in the playoffs
and showed to good advantage.
Mariucci, who made the miraculous leap from American college
hockey to the big league, is the next
defense man least likely to be
traded.

TAGHUM SOFTBALL
TEAM NOSES OUT
NELSON IN NINTH
Capitalizing on loose playing by
the Nelson Spitfires to push across
the tying and winning runs in the
last of the ninth, Taghum nosed out
the Nelson team 7-6 at Taghum' on
Sunday afternoon. The game was
nip-and-tuck all the way, and Taghum put on a thrilling drive Fo
overcome a 6-3 deficit ih the last
three innings.
Score by innings:
Nelson
004 Oil 000—6
Taghum 201 000 112-7
Lineups follow:
Taghum — Masloff ss, Nick Hucal
2b, Art Hill c, Radikin lb, Stan Hill
If, R. Kellogg cf, A. Frieze 3b, W.
Kellogg p, and Kampbell rf.
Nelson — Frank Kohar 3b, Louis
Gagnon 2b. Rev. Edward Doyle ss,
Mickey Prestley c, Bob Hunden lb,
George Faocklage p, Al Frocklage
cf, Joe Crosby rf and G. DeGirolamo cf.
Linus Morrison and A. DeGuglielmo umpired.

GOLF TOURNEY JUNE

Cameron, Walton
Even in Scoring
in Final Series

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., ( A P ) . Bobby Jones 3rd, son of the former
grand-slam king, has no illusions
about his game, coming up to the
fifth hole of the country club in
the Southern Prep and High School
tournament, he was asked how he
liked the course.
"I don't know," he replied. " I
By The Canadian Press
havent found it yet."
REGINA, May 5 (CP) .-^Scoring
(Note: He never did locale it,
New York Yankeei were ihip- shooting 95-98—193 for 33 holes).
honors in the Allan Cup finals beped yeiterday for the fourth
tween Regina Rangers and Sydney
times In ieven gamei in the Weit
Millionaires were shared by Scotty
as Detroit Tigen backed Tommy
Cameron, Regina's centre who
Bridges' six-hit hurling with a
celebrated his 19th birthday only
five-run blast agalnit Lefty Goa few weeks ago, and Bobby Walmez and won 7-3,
ton, Sydney's veteran centre.
The Tigen ware held to ilx hlti,
Cameron, a fine
playmaker,
but made four of them, including
fired three goals and set up the
Pinky Higgins' double with the
plays for fix others to get nine
bases loaded, do a lot of work.
points, the same as Walton who was
Joe Gordon hit a two-run homer
credited with six goals, five in the
for tha Yanks.
first game, and three assists.
Frank Mario and Grant Warwick,
Cleveland Indians stretched their
two other l!l-year-olds who play on
victory string to 11 straight with a
the same line with Cameron, were
ninth-inning 2-1 American League
next in line with eight and seven
win over Washington Senators bepoints respectively.
hind the three-hit pitching of Bobby
-Badman of the series was Gord
Feller. It was Feller's fifth win.
Davidson, Regina captain, who
Rookie Lester McCrab pitched
spent 15 minutes in the penalty box.
and batted Philadelphia AthleScs
Mel Snowdon, Sydney captain and
to a 5-4, ll-innlng victory over the
Jack Atch:son, Millionaires' forWhite Sox. The loss dropped the
ward, each were in the box 12 minWhite Sox into a third-place tie
utes.
with Detroit. .
The statistics:
Southpaw Ernie White became
8YDNEY
the fifth member of Manager Billy
G A PPe.
Southworth's
sensational
rookie
Walton
6 3 9 6
pitching corps to crash the victory
Latoski
4 3 7 11
column when he held the Braves to
Hall
6 0 6 2
ive hits while the league-leading
McCreedy
3
2 5 6
t. Louis Cardinals gained their
Snell
2 3 5 9
10th straight National League triAtchison
_
1
2 3 12
umph, 5-1.
Fritz
0 3 3 8
Maxie West got a pinch-hit home
Kowcinak
0 2 2 0
run for Boston. Enos Slaughter
Van Daele
10
10
homered for the Cards.
Snowdon
0 0 0 12
McEachern
0 0 0 2

f

REGINA
Cameron
Mario
Warwick
Bush
Kunkel
Gruhn
Kennedy
Bladon
Davidson
Sandelack

Gold Belt Was
Winning Squad
The Daily News erroneously reported the winner of the Salmo Valley Softball League game at Salmo
Sunday between Queen and Gold
Belt mines as being the Queen.
The Gold Belt team, slamming 19
runs across the plate in the opening
frame, coasted the rest of the way
lo a 43-6 victory behind Fitzpatrick's
eight-hit hurling.
It was Gold Belt's second straight
victory to keep pace with Salmo,
also winners of the first two games.
Queen and Ymir are tied in the
cellar with two losses each in as
many games.

Batting Leaders
By The Auoclated Preu
Batting (three leaden in each
League).
Player, Club
G Ab R H Pet.
Travis, Senaton .... 15 81 13 30 .492
Heath, Indians
17 56 10 2A .436
Slaughter, Cards .... 18 75 17 30 .400
Cronin, Red Sox .... 15 53 14 21 .396
Etten, Phillies
19 89 IB 26 .377
Jurges, Giants
18 84 11 24 .375
Home Runs: National League —
Camilli, Dodgers, 7; American
League — York, Tigers, 6; Gordon,
Yankees 6.
Runs Batted Im National League
— Camilli, Dodgers, 19; Nicholson,
Cubs, 19. American League — Keller, Yankees, 25; Gordon, Yankees,
26.

CRANBROOK LADY
HAS FISH STORY
TO END 'EM ALL

,

8
3
4
5
1
1
2
2
0
0

6
5
3
1
3
3
1
0
0
0

COLLEGE PARK, Md., ( A P ) . Speaking of appropriate names: The
University of Maryland baseball
team has Roscoe Whipp listed for
duty at the third base post, a job
famous for requiring a whip-like
throwing arm.

Cleveland
New York
Chicago
Detroit
Boston
Philadelphia
Washington
St. Louis

AMERICAN

_

NATIONAL
St. Louis
Brooklyn
New York
Cincinnati
Boston
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia

W
16
12
10
10
9
6
6
4

L
4
9
8
8
8
12
13
11

Pet.
.800
.571
.556
.556
.529
.333
.316
.267

15 3
15 6
9-8
8 10
7 11
6 10
5 10
6 13

.833
.714
.529
.444
.389
.375
.333
.319

PACIFIC COA8T
W
Sacramento
21
Seattle
15
San Diego
14
Hollywood
14
San Francisco
14
In the Big-League training sea- Oakland
12
son, the American League won 73 Portland
9
gaipes and lost 67 to the National Los Angelas
9
League in'inter-league exhibitions,
INTERNATIONAL
with the Yankees holding the best
record.
Newark
13
Montreal
10
Jersey City
10
Bufalo
9
Rochester
8
Baltimore
7
Syracuse
6
Toronto
5

caught May 2 at 2:30 p.m. at Twenty.
Minute Point. Lure—Gibbs Stewart
No. 5. Weather—bright.
Arthur Ronmark, Nelson—Tour
fish, weighing 14 lbs. 13 oz., 13 lbs.
12 oz., 9 lbs., 8 lbs. 3 oz., in the middle of the Lake between the Lime
Quarry and Pilot Bay May 4, be
tween 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. L u r e Copper spoon (home-made). Wea
ther—cloudy with some rain.
T. Mansell, Nelson—10 lbs. 4 oz.,
caught May 4 off Crawford Bay.
Lure—Roy Self mirror Pfleuger.
Weather—cloudy with some rain.
T. Bringsli, Nelson—8 t t a . 10 oz,
caught May 4 at 7:20 a.m. off Lime
Quarry. Lure—Gibbs Stewart No.
4. Weather—cloudy.
Sigurd Matheson, Nelson—10 lbs.
5 oz., and 10 lbs. 6 oz., caught May
4 at 9 and 12 a.m. respectively above
Kootenay Bay in the middle of the
Lake. Lure—Gibbs Stewart No. 5.
Weather—cloudy.
T. McLaughlin, Nelson—Four fish,
9 lbs. 2 oz., 8 lbs. 4 oz., 11 lbs. 12 oz.
and 5 lbl. 4 oz., caught May 4 before
10:30 a.m. between the lighthouse
and Quarry Lure—eggspsjon No 5
Stewart. Weather—cloudy with some
rain and wind.
Percy Craven, Nelson—21 lbs 8
oz.. caught May 4 at 2:45 p.m. off
Coffee Creek. Lure—Wonder Weather—cloudy with some rain.
John Wallach, Nelson—8 lbs 4 oz
caught May 4 at 2:30 p.m, at Kootenay Bay. Lure—Gibbs Stewart No
4. Weather—cloudy.

L
6
11
12
13
15
16
17
18

Pet
.778
.577
.538
.513
.483
.429
.348
.333

5
7
8
8
10
10
9
11

.722
.588
.556
.529
.444
.412
.400
.313

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville
11 6 .647
Minneapolis ..V.
."... 10 7 .588
Kansas City
_
9 8 .529
Indianapolis
8 9 .471
Columbus
_
8 9 .471
St. Paul
_
8 10 .444
Toledo
8 10 .444
Milwaukee
7 10 .412
WE9TERN INTERNATIONAL
Salem
2 0 1.000
Spokane
2 1 .667
Yakima
_
2 2 .500
Tacoma
1 1 .500
Wenatchee
1 1 .500
Vancouver
1 4 .200

Illness Had Part
in Sydney Defeat
MONTREAL, May 5 (CP). Coach Bill Gill of Sydney Millionaires said tonight that Illness had
played a part in the defeat ot hia
team by Reglna Rangers in the Allan Cup flnali.
Tf my team had played the Rangers one more game, we would have
been beaten far w o n e than it was,"
he added," he added. Mlllionairei
dropped the final game 3-0 atter extending what wai to have been a
five-game seriei to six games.
"We started out
auspiciously
enough, winning the first two
games, but then the change ol air
and water really put our boys under," he said. "You can take my
wordj for it, Walton, Snowdon, Van
Daele, McCreedy and Kowcinak
were 111 for the rest of the series."

_-^_

0 IJOOO

1
0
0

0 1.000
1 .000
2 .000

Trinity and Prospecton are billed
tor action in the Nelson Church
Bovs' Softball League this evening
at the Junior High.
A win tor the Prospecton will
leave that team tied tor second
place, while a win for Trinity will
keep it Ued for fint with C. Y. O.

Doug Smith Gels'
Good Words From
New York Scribe
(By Qene Ward In New York
Dally Newi).
Rolling along the Montauk highway the other evening en route to
Canoe Place Inn and Fred Pyle'i
warm hospitality when over the car
radio came the crisp voice of Doug
Smith. He was doing a play-by-play
description of an Allan Cup hockey
game between the Regina Hangers
and the Sydney Millionaires.
It was a championship ciash for
the Dominion senior UUe and Doug
made you feel every thrill of the
contest, painted every word picture clearly and quickly. He stayed
on top of the game. You knew he
was up to the second because he'd
be describing a goal at the same
time the crowd roared, not after
the noise had died away.
The sponsors knew their business,
too, for the commercials were widely spaced, short and factual. The
entire broadcast was a job well
done.

KIMBERLEY, B. C , May 5 (CP).
—Installation ot artificial ice at
Kimberley won unanimoui approval at a recent meeting of interested
organizations when formation ot a
Kimberley Ice Sports Aiiociatlon
was discussed.
There have been reporti In Vancouver recently that the Coait metropolis might enter a senior amateur team in the West Kootenay
League with Nelson, Kimberley and
Trail and an artificial Ice rink here
would Ue in with the project.
Artificial ice here would call tor
an organization with a membership
of 800 with annual dues of $15 a
year or $1.25 a month. It was reported to the meeting that $10,100
Is spent annually on ice sports in
Kimberley, while annual expenditure for an artificial Ice plant would
be $14,000.
A circular letter is to be sent out
to feel out public opinion toward
the idea.

Heise at Balfour
Has Trout Derby
Weighing Station
In the previouily announced lltt
of weighing station! for tha Nelion Gyro Club'i Kootenay Lak*
Trout Derby, Tom Helie of Balfour wai omitted/

The complete lilt of weighing atations are Balfour Beach Inn, Balfour; O. C. Thomas, Balfour: J.
Heuston, Fraser's Landing; Tom
Heise, Balfour; M n . W. A. Ward,
Procter; Carlson Bros., Queen'a Bay;
Hot Springs Hotel, Alnsworth; King
George Hotel, Kaslo; A. P. Allsebrook, Shutty Bench; R. C. Yeager,
Destiny Bay.
The Derby Committee makes
special mention of the fact that
every trout five poundi and over
is eligible for a prize and ahould b e
weigned. Twenty-five prize* ar*
assigned to the 25 largest fish, and
then every registered flih, llv*
pounds or more, exclusive oi all
AMERICAN
New York ..
_ 3
61 other winners, ia a contender for
Detroit
_... 7 8 1 28 more prizes. Prizea are awarded
Gomez, Stanceu (4), Branch 7 and at the rate of a prize a penon.
Dickey; Bridges and Tebbetts.
Ai a ipeclal feature, four addiWashington
1 3 2
tional prizei are up for th* four
Cleveland ..:.._
2 7 1
fiiherettei who catch tha largeit
Chase and Ferrell; Feller and
flih.
Hemsley.
Completing the heavy prize lilt
Philadelphia
_
5 10 1
of 68, li a $50 fly-fishing outfit,
Chicago
4 12 2
donated by the Nelion District
McCrabb and Hayes; Smith, ApRod and Qun Club for the mempleton (9) and Tresh.
ber of any bona fide Flih and
NATIONAL
Game Comervation Society catohIng the largeit flih. Thli prize li In
St. Louis
_ 5 11 0
addition to Derby prizei,
Boston
1 5 1
White and Mancuso; Errlckson,
Johnson (9) and Berres. Masi (8).
Cincinnati-Philadelphia ChicagoNew York and Pittsburgh-Brooklyn games postponed.

Baseball
Scores

U.S. Golf Open at
Minneapolis, June

NEW YORK, May 5 ( A P ) . - T h e
United States Golf Association today announced the 1942 open championship 'will be held at the Interlachen Country Club, Minneapolis,
around the middle of June.

Abilities of Smallest Shortstops,
Rizzuto and Reese, Start Disputes

BALL STANDINGS
,

3

Trinity
Prospecton ....?..
St. Paul's

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville
_._ 6 7 2
Kansas City
_. 9 11 1
Powell, Butland (1), Harris (6)
9 0 and Lacy: Carnett and Robinson.
Boston-St. Louis game postponed.
8 4
7 2
6 10
4 6
4 6
3 5
2 2
0 15
0 2

BOB LOGAN
Veteran of the minor leagues,
Bob Logan, southpaw pitcher
for the Cincinnati Reds, is expected to stay in big time company this year. Logan, who has
worn the livery of both the
Dodgers and Cubs in the National League and the Detroit
Tigers in the American, has
spent most of his minor league
life with Indianapolis, where he
won 18 games last season.
Logan broke into pro baseball with Fairburg in the Nebraska State league in 1930 and
then went to Oklahoma city,
then Knoxville and finally Indianapolis.
The southpaw is 31 years old,
stands an inch under six feet,
and weighs 178 pounds.

Percy (raven With 21'/2-Pounder Now
Named Official Iront Derby Leader

NEW YORK, May 5 (AP). - The
United States Golf Asosciation toLeader of the Nelson Gyro Club's
day announced the 1942 open championship will be held at the Inter- annual Kootenay Lake Trout Derby
lachen Country Club, Minneapolis, after the f i n t weekend of fishing,
according to the returns received so
around the middle of June.
far by E. E. Hopwood, Chairman
of the Derby Committee, is Percy
TENNIS MEET MAY 31
Craven of Nelson, who brought In a
MONTREAL, May 5 (CP). - R. big one weighing 21 pounds, 8 ounces
N. Watt, President of the Canadian Sunday afternoon off Coffee Creek.
Lawn Tennis Association, has anMr. Craven's fish was weighed in
nounced that the Association will at Balfour by O. C. Thomas, and
hold its annual meeUng here on Mr, Thomas' station is the only one
May 31.
so far to send in Its report sheets.
It Is the best yet, topping the previously reported leader, weighing 20
pounds 2 ounces, caught by Ian
Currie of Nelson, This latter fisn
waa weighed in at Procter, and that
station, aa well as all the o t h e n except O. C. Thomai', haa yet to send
CRANBROOK, B. C, May 5 In Its sheets.
(CP).—Mri. Hubert Nelly, fishing
'Tt certainly ts way ahead of
on Smith Lake recently, pulled last year," enthused Mr. Hopwood.
In a three-pound salmon In a Leslie Pickard's 20-pounder was the
rather roundabout fashion.
biggest lait year until on into the
She felt a tug on her line, and Fall when finally several men went
over
that mark. Far more fish are
reeled ll In only to find another
rod magged on the end of I t Than being caught too.
came another reel and another
Returni received by Mr. Hopwood
line. At the end of that Unt wai so tar follow:
the salmon.
Art Hill. Blewett-18>A- and 9V4Jack Mather, another fliher pounders caught May 1 and 2, 4
man. reported he wai holding hli p.m. and 8 a.m. respectively at Pilot
rod rather loosely a few houn Bay. Lure—Gibbs Stewart No. 4,
earlier and had It jerked out of Weather-cloudy.
hli hind.
T. Cragg. Nelson—lUi-poundei
caught May 1 at 6:10 p.m. off Pilot
Nine Milosevich brothen have Point. Lure—Ruby-Eyed Wobbler.
played basketball in a High School Weather—rainy.
in Ziegler.
, W. Biker, Trail—15%-pounder,

i

He Has No Illusions
About Golf Ability

CRESTON, B, C„ May 5—Bigger
and better bail fishing in local
stream! seems assured tor 1940, with
the season opening at the weekend
with a remarkably fine catch of
tha big fellows, including the biggest ever taken.
The largest ever hooked w a i
brought in by Jack Smith and is
the t i n t ot halt a dozen entriei ln
the championship contest conducted
by the Vic Mawson Sporti Shop. It
weighed ieven pounds two ouncei.
It was 21 % Inches long, and had a
girth measurement ot 16V4 Inches,
and wai taken in the Kootenay
River at tlie mouth of Washout
Creek. Mr. Smith'i catch Is one
ounce heavier than hla big bail
with which he won the Mawion
prize in 1940.
Other lucky anglers were Les
Boffey with a sample that tipped
the beam at six pounds four ouncei,
and George Thompson with a live
pound 10 ounce specimen.
The bigger ones appear to be
migrating further downstream. Up
till now the prizewinners have usually been hooked in the backbend
of the Kootenay, near Nick's.

C. Y. O

By JUD80N BAILEY
Auoclated Preu Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 5 (AP).-The
two smallest shortstops in baseball
are causing the biggest argument
these days—a dispute over the respective abilities of Phil Rizzuto of
New York Yankees and Harold
(Peewee) Reese of Brooklyn Dodgers.
It's a no-decision affair but lt
gives the fans fun on rainy days.
Rizzuto is a Brooklyn boy who
worked his way up through the
Yankee farm system by way of
Kansas City. He is 22 years old.
Five feet six Inches tall and
weighs 160,pounds. He does imitations to relieve the long Pullman car rides and plays jokes in
the clubhouse.
Reese Is a native Kentuckian
and became a star at Louisville
before being purchased for a reported $75,000 by the Dodgers
prior of the 1640 season. He Is five
feet 10 inches tall and weighs 160
pounds. In contrast to Rizzuto he
is thin, with a long, sober face
and firm-set mouth.

wouldn't budge a point In any debate over their merits and the figures haven't been much help to
now.
Rizzuto has looked brighter ln
the field and Reese has been a little
stronger at the plate.
The Yankee rookie, acclaimed tha
best player in the minor leagtiei
last year, has sparked his club to
the top of the American League in
double plays with 24. In 20 gamei
up till today he had made only ilx
e r r o n . His batting mark of .272 wai
better than any other Yankee infielder except Gordon.
Reese h a i made a dozen error*
in 20 games and the Dodgen completed only 16 double killing*. On
the other hand he hai batted J84>
He is a "money player" who work*
hardest when it's needed most.

STOP!

Your car ihould have a Spring
tune-up now at

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 BAKER

NELSON. B C

Each has won a big following who

Advertisers Are Invited . . .

Use Daily News
Advertising Office
Facilities. . .
Some Nelson advertisers find
it convenient to write their advertisements at the Daily News office
We welcome them.
Desk space, advertising layouts and paper, illustration service
— everything is available that an
advertiser needs in tne preparation
of copy.
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Youthful Style
Has Cay Yoke

— N EELSON
- S O r DAILY NEWS NLLSON. B. C— TLtbDAY MOKNINU MAY I . IIM1-

c Laura Wheeler Dollies In Three
Sizes Serve Many Seeds

COMIC AND ADVENTURE

STRIPS.; I

THE GUMPS

By Gus Edson

.*_
CROCHETED DOILIES

PATTERN 2807

1

When doilies, lovely as these, cost so little to make, there's no
need to wait another minute. Begin now on a centrepiece or a
luncheon or buffet set—there are three sizes. Pattern .2807 contains
directions for making doilies; illustrations of them and stitches; materials required; photograph of doily.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

DAILY CROSSWORD

Vtivdan. Tltctdin.
PATTERN 9700
Th*r*'i a fresh,
sparkling,
young air to this little frock that
matchei thii gayest of seasons. It's
Pattern 9709—a Marian Martin
design. Crowning glory of the
whole ityle i that charmingly
shaped yoke with its scalloped
lower edge. You may show it off
in inowy white organdy or pique,
or let it match the dress, and do
«dge it with a froth of lace. Unusual softness through the bustlin* il created by the curved, fullcut side bodice sections that are
gathered-in above the waist. Each
centre bodice panel forms one
imooth piece with a sidefront
skirt section. Edge the short
sleeves with lace and add a tie
belt to this light-hearted and
flatternig frocks.
Pattern 9709 may be order only
ln misses' and women's sizes 14,
16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.
Size 16 requires 31-8 yards 39 inch
fabric, 1/4 yard contrast and 2%
yards lace edging.
Send twenty cents for this M„rian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to TJhe Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson, Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 dayi.

5. River In
ACBOS8
Venezuela
1. Charta
5. Moccasins
6. Culmination
9. Competent
T. Wrinkle
10. Land
8. Notched
measure
11. Stitch
11. A beer
loosely
12. Hebrew
t t . Wallow
measures
through
14. Accompany
mire
16. Nobleman 13. r a i l In
IT. Spanish
drops
affirmative M. Rod for
moat
tt. t i t l e s of
22. Drinking
respect
vessel
20. Annamem
measure
t l . Kind of asp
23. Scarves
24. Jewish
month
27. Indian coin
28. Exclamation
29. Breach
31. Flap
33. Greek lettef
35. Spigot
37. Cover*
40. Ask
43. Snare
44. Greek letter
45. To yearn
47. Short for
hobo
46. Female
sheep
50 Capital of
Poland
52. A relish
54. Water craft
55. Hindmost
66. Pathway
67. Serf
58. Finishes
DOWN
1. Warlike
1 Border upon
3 Works
diligently
4 Braided oord

21. Resound
26. Latvian
coins
30. Bucket
S I Storage
crib
S3. Insects
,11, Unconscioas
34. Front of
boat
38. Argue*
3D. Packs
41. Pigtails
43. To make
able
48. Moan

| 'GARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Rosy
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BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McMonus

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

__
rV3\

SAY, HENRY--SEE IF YOU
CAN CLEAN UP MY SHOES
' A BIT FOR ME " I HAVE
A DATE TONIGHT / _•-•

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

stTJAOARXJR

rSDGOFOTVA
UO AGSXPO.

EXJ MXPOXIX

BXJ

OJ

OJ

U X A R O 1 B,

FCSJFX-

rcSterday'B Crypto«|»o»e: THE MORE A MAN DBNIES H I M .
SELF, SO MUCH THE MORE WILL HE RECEIVE FROM THB
GODS—HORACE
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTES
Cryptoquotes are quotations of famous persons written in fipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For inAance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E" throughout the enlire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT

'This book I'm readin' sayi
George Washington was first in
everything and I always thought
h e married a widow."

Correct Way fo
Plant Asparagus
By DEAN HALLIDAY
When purchasing asparagus roots
select strong one-year-old crowns.
They are superior to older crowns
for their roots establish themselves
quickly and grow more rapidly than
those of older crowns.
The soil in which the asparagus
roots are to be planted should be
deeply worked before planting and
should have liberal applications of
manure.

FILL M 6RADUALLY
AS PLANT GROWS
\COVEB.WITH Z
, INCHES OF S o i l .

Planting a i p a r a g u i crowns

.•'VY'iifli'A-tti-ir.iWri

By Walt Disney

By Shepard Barclay

/ Q and A, and East returned t h i J
EAST TO 0 C E S 8 WRONG
WHEN YOU are up againit an to the K. Thereupon the declarer,
unorthodox type of bidder and C. E. Van Vleck, Jr., rah eight
player, who disregards many of consecutive club tricks. To create
the ordinarily sacred tenets of the an illusion, he was careful not to
game, lt Is up to you to keep your discard any of the d u m m y ' ! top
eyes and ears open, and not take three spades, throwing off hearts
anything for granted. Otherwise first. East decided he had better
you may present him a lot of hold to his twice-guarded Q In
tricks which he really should have spades, and West tried for a whil*
to retain hla four spades. They
no chance to g e t
therefore got rid ot plenty -ot
»AK.U1!
hearts. Finally, on the laat club,
rQ-8-4
played to the tenth trick. East
• QTparted with his heart A. The
heart K. heart 3 and diamond 8
were then good for th* last three
• W876
tricks, giving the declarer a total
•J 10 9 2
of 12 and top score on the deal.
• 10 6 3 2
s t *
Tomorrow's ProMeoa
• None
4 J 10 4
•*K3
+ K85
• A9 7 6 3 J
4 A K J 1 0 9S4S
(Dealer; North. East-West vul+ Q«
• None
nerable.)
• 973
/V,
North
East
South
West « Q J 10 7
• 8 5 32
4
1*>
Pass
2Jf,
Pass
• Q*
•
K
.
T
8
5
2•
Pass
3 NT
4 A 10 9 7
South is a brilliant player who 4 K J 8 4
• AKQ8652
haa heard plenty of times that
»A9
you ahould not bid No Trump
• 10
games with a singleton In your
4532
partner's suit, much less a blank,
as you can't lead to lt often
(Dealer: South. East-West TU|.
enough for finesses. That didn't nerable.)
Jeter him. however, ai the game
If Weat leadi the heart <3. how
was duplicate and he was pressing should 8outh play this hand, a t
for top scores.
4-Spadei, in order to make th*
West led the diamond 2 to the belt possible i c o n ?

+'

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

**.*

COME AL0N6S1DE —ANO VOU O
BETTER HAVE A GOOD REASON
FOR INTERRUPTINs' OUR
SCHEDULE

.s.

War Certificate
Sales $7,000,000
As Illustrated in the GardenGraph, have the trench about eight
inches dee pin light soil and five
inches deep in heavy soil. Set' the
roots or crown in the bottom of
the trench on a two-inch mound of
soil. Spread out the roots and cover
with a few inches of soil. Do not
fill the trench.
As the plants grow, gradually
keep adding more soil By Ihis method the roots are nol smothered out
by too much soil before they have
an opportunity to grow.'

DONALD DUCK

OTTAWA, May 5 ( C P ) - S a l e s of
War Savings Certificates in April
totalled $7,185,388 in cash receipts
from 947,871 applications, it was
announced at national headquarters
of the War Savings Committee.
Sales from Jan. 1 to April 30 total
$30,440,076.
Of the April sales, $3,590,008 were
subscribed through Ihe payroll savings plaji; $2,770,800 [rom individual
applications and $824,580 throuxh
the bank pledge plan
Ontario had the largest per capita

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

PIT

subscriptions "for the month — 96
cents—as well as the largest dollair
total of subscriptions, $3,598,120,
British Columbia was second with
per capita subscriptions of 73 cents,
while Manitoba and Nova Scotia
were tied for third place, each with
62 cents.
Results for April
and for the
year to date were reccrded as follows: (April per capital figure in
brackets):
Prince Edward Island, $23,060 (24
cents). $134,336: Nova Scotia, $342,
108 (62 cents), $1,501,568; New
Brunswick, $179,992 (40 cents). $816,.
344: Quebec, $1,309,678 (41 cents)
$5,114,404; Ontario, $3,598,120 (96
cents), $14,707,172; Manitoba, $451,200 (62 cents), $2,205,516; Alberta
$398,856 (50 cents). $1,795,932; British Columbia. $566,260 (7$ centi),
$2,452,608.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

L

T e l e p h o n e 144
T r a i l : K. L o w d o n , 716-Y

1 Classified Advertising Rates
Uc per line per insertion
f '44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4).
$1 43 per line a month (26 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Box numbers l k extra. This
covers any number of times.
h

LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c eflch subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
8PECIAL LOW RATES
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n !
Wanted for 25c for any required
number ot lines for six days
payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
% .05
Single copy
.25
By carrier, per week
13.00
By carrier per year
By Mail:
. S .75
.. 2.00
. 4.00
.. 8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outaide regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required one
month $1.50, three months J4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

HELP WANTED
Applications will not ba conildered from persona engaged In
the production of war supplies
VANTED IMMEDIATELY F O R
" Michel-Natal 12-division school.
Grade Eight teacher and take High
School boys health, physical edu
cation, athletics. Salary $1100, tenable during teacher's absence Air
Force service. Apply immediately
J. W. Beech, Official Trustee
NaUl. B. C.
WANTED—SHINGLE PACKER AT
once. Apply to C. O. Rodgers Ltd
Creston, B. C.

SITUATIONS WANTED
S p e c i a l Low Ratea for noncommercial advertiaementa under this classification to assist
S e o p i e leeking employment
nly 25c for one week (6 days)
c o v e n any number of required
linei. Payable ln advance. Add
10c if box number desired.
I

Grand Forks Is
Again Shipping

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

Nrlfliw Batlii Nrtna

M&

Old Mine Near

AM AN EXCELLENT COOK.
Over military age. Ex-soldier
Britiih. Temperate. Scrupulously
clean. Economical. Active but not
accustomed to speed work. Can
handle any imall cooking job
Please give fullest particulars.
Adar, 1180 Melville St., Vancouver.

WANTED BY MIDDLE AGED WOman with boy 14 years old, light
employment or responsible position. Wages no object if suitable
home. Apply Box 38, Trail, B. C.
WANTED - JOBS CARPENTERing, repairing, shingling, painting.
Concrete work, sidewalks, basements, etc. Work by hour, day or
job. Box 34 Dally Newi.
f O R A POSITION OF TRUST.
Housekeeper. Good cook. Middle
aged. Desires to be engaged during the Summer or permanent
Will go with family anywhere.
References. Box 48 Dally News.
EXPTlIEiVCED WAlTOESS WANTS
work. Go anywhere. Phone 90.

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
A free "Boom For Rent" card
will be provided at Tba Daily
Newi office to persons advertising Rooms for Rent In thii
column.

PUBLIC NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF MIKE KOTYK. DECEASED,
INTESTATE

BUSINESS AND
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
SUPPLIES, ETC.
ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
B, C Provincial Assayer, Chemlit.
'Individual representative lor shippen at Trail Smelter.
A J. BUIE, INDEffeNtlEOTlllNe
representative. Pull timt attention given shippers' interests
Box 54. Trail B. C.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that creditors and others having claims againit
the Estate of the above Deceased
should give notice thereof in wrltng to M. E. Harper, Official Administrator, Court House, Nelson.
B. C, on or TOfore the 6th day of
June. A.D 1841, after which time the
said Administrator intends to distribute the Estate of the said foeceased, to the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the claims of
wh ch notice has then been received
by him.
W. W. FERGUSON,
Solicitor for the above-named
Official Administrator.

W I L L MAKE 1941 YOUR
"BANNER YEAR"

THOUSANDS ot poultry keeperi j . R MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROcalometer, X-ray. McCulloch Blk
in Western Canada will vouch for
the vigor and productivity of these DR. W I L B E R T B R O C K , D.C.
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
chicks. Whether you raise 25 or 5000
chicks, you muit 'get RESULTS
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
This year decide to get chicks from
famous British Columbia flocks. Expert breeding and management ll BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104,
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En
your guarantee of a healthy flock.
glneer. Phone "Beaver Falli."
R. W. HAGGEN, MINING & CIVIL
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
Per 100 chicks:
Unsexed Pulleta
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C.
R & S Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00
R. It S Super Leg'tis. $13.00 $27.00 INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Rocks. Reds and
N Hamps
. $12.00 $22.00 R W D A W S O N , R e a l Estate, In
s u r a n c e , R e n t a l s . 557 W a r d S t r e e t ,
Sup Reds. N. Hamps $14.00 $24.00
Light Sussex
$14.00 $24.00
A n n a b l e B l o c k , P h o n e 197.
Lower pricei on 500 and over.
C. D. B L A C K W O O D A G E N C I E S .

May 1st to 15th Prices

PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AI
Almei Hotel Opp C P R Depu:
S A L . V A T I O N ARMY IF YOU
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear
furniture to spare please Ph 618L
FOR A BETTER DEAL IN USED
goods of all kinds
See CHESS first,
$15 - FUR COATS RELINED
Glazed, minor repairs. Free storage Polar Furs Ltd., 548 GranvUle
St., Vancouver.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTton rags not less than 12 inches
square, 9c lb. F. O 13 Nelson
Daily Newa.
STAMMERING
SCIENTIFICALLY
CORRECTED
Booklet gives full information
Write William Dennison, 543-N
Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.
ATTENTION! YOU MAY ASK 3
questions I have helped many I
can help you Send 25 cents witn
name and birth date to Gretta
1012 Haro, Vancouver. B C.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested Guaranteed and pre.
paid F r e e Novelty price l u t
Princeton Distributors. P. O Box
61 Princeton. B C.
"25c - The Photo Mill - 25c
P O Box 335. Vancouver
Rolls developed and printed, 25c
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement, 35c
LADIES - DR. COOK'S COWpound Is a sure and safe remedy
for'delayed and painful monthly
. periods $1 per package postpaid
West Remedy Company, Box 2253
Winnipeg. Manitoba.
UNMARRIED LADIES
LADIES ANDTJHJtlemen are Invited to join the
Home Club (Est. 1928). Exchange
letters, photos, etc., with members
all ages, everywhere. Write fully
stating age. P. O. Box 146. Vancouver. Canada.
MEN - REGAIN VIGOR, PEP try Vitex. 25 tablets $1.00. Personal
Drug Sundries, 24 for $1.00 Supreme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c.
sharpens blades perfectly. Blue
Blades 50 for 49c. J. Jensen, Box
324, Vancouver, B. C.
HOLY BALSAM LINIMENT IS A
Probiblical remedy as lt has been
used for over 3000 years. Guaranteed to cure all sk;n ailments. For
further information write to
Lambros Menegros, P. O. Box 431.
Vancouver. B. C.
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM?
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Stimu
lants and oyster concentrates aid
to normal pep. Results with fint
package or maker returns low
price Call, write Mann Rutherford
Co. and all good drug stores
SPECIALl-MEN'S P E R S O N A L
Drug Sundries. Finest Quality
Tested. Guaranteed. 12 for 50c assorted. Including world's funniest
joke novelty and catalogue of
Sundries and Novelties. Western
Distributors, Box 24, Dept NC,
Regina, Saskatchewan,
ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW FINE
grain developed This ensures a
better printing negative and enlargements do not show the grain
of the film Any size 6 or 8 exposure roll film developed and
printed with one free enlargement
30c Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask

KERR APARTMENTS. QUIET AND
refinement, unexcelled appointments Including new ranges, refrigerators and vacuum cleanen
Furnished and unfurnished mites,
courteous lervice, Ideally situ• t e 4 well kept lawns. Weekly PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
and monthly tenancy at most reaA L B E R T A INVESTORS'
sonable prices.
R E A L T Y CO.
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
R e n t a l s - F a r m Lands-Real Estate
house keeping rooms ln Annable
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
Block Ior rent R. W Dawson
US FOR SATISFACTORY
Agent. 557 Ward Street
RESULTS
DN NELSON AVENUE, 6 ROOM
We Sell, Buy and Exchange
comfortable house with garage.
WE BUILD HOMES TO SUIT
Rent $32.50 a month. Enquire at
THE PURCHASER.
520 Mill Street
CREDIT CAN BE ARRANGED
1l6-8th
Ave. E.
Calgary. Alta.
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED, V,
mile Irom ferry, North Shore, BEACk LOTS AT BALFOUR AND
Crescent Bay, 1 to 6 acres each
modern house. Phone 477R1.
easy terms. Building lots In RoseL A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED
mont on easy terms. Building lots
rooms, electric range and refgg
In East Trail on easy terms. Roberator Johnstone Block.
inson Realty Co. Ltd., Nelson
FOR RENT - FURNISHED HOUSE
for Summer months. Phone 854L GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
POR RENT - APT. ON GROUND
Saskatchewan. Write for full Infloor. Private bath. Petty Apts
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
FURN. SUITE FOR RENT. A P P t t
Resources. C. P. R., Calgary, Alta
116 Vernon St. Phone 712R.
FOR SALE - RANCH PROPERTY
ton RENT - 7 ROOMED FURN
(about 10 acres) with buddings at
•____ 916 Edgewood Avenue
Appledale. price $650. Apply to
frOR fcE*JT, UOMlbTBUS." 3 RM.
Brown ic Dawson.
turn, suite. Close In. Phone 494R. FOR SALE, NEW MODERN HOUSE
COTTAGE FOR RENT. 715 HEND105 Morgan St For further particulars Ph. 644R or apply 318 Union SI
ryx Street. Phone 7T8X.
*OR RENT-2 ROOM FURN APT EXCELLENT BUY ON STANLEY
Street $1750. Corner property
$10 month. Apply 507 Railway SI
Appleyard.
3 ROOM FURN SUITE FOR RENT
Cloie In. $18 Appleyard.
FOR SALE - HOUSE 4 ROOMS
Terms Apply Rueckert's Apiary
A HOME FOR THOSE AWAY
Mill St Box 126 NeLson. B C
from home Strathcona Hotel Apts
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
LOST AND FOUND
frleirinlre emnnped suites

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS

To Finders

If you find anything telephone
The Daily News A "Found" Ad
PORTABLE SAWMILL - CAPAC
i^y twelve to fifteen thousand
will be Inserted without coat to
eight hours. Estimated three milyou 'Ve will collect trom the
lion feet timber mostly Spruce
owner
bought on Government t i m b e r
sale. Timber enough adjacent long LOST - ONE 6.50 BY 20 TTRE AND
rm. Finder please Ph 609X. Rwd
cut with camps, roads, two pair
horses, cook house, equipment for
twenty-five men. All tools go with
BOATS AND ENGINES
mill. Now running. Don't reply unless you can pay three thousand FOR SALE - BOATHOUSE A N D
cash, balance will take lumber.
Peterborough lkunch. 18 ft Detroit
Reply Box 8922 Daily News.
engine Full price $250 Phone 99
'
PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS
FOR SALE - 8 HORSE POWEU
NEW AND USED
-n?in- Nel<nn Alltn Wrk« Ph 946
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
•>ETS. CANARIES, BEES. ETC
1st Avenue and Main St.
Vancouver. B. C.
FOR SALE—PURE BRED BLACK
PIPE-FITTING TUBES - S P E .
Labrador puppes from fine hunt
ing strain. Apply Windsor Barber
clal low prices. Active Trading Co.
Shop, 536 Josephine Street.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
.1,

CHIROPRACTORS

•

...

Free booki: "Banner Year" Book
and "Raising Chicks for Profit"

Insurance, R e a l Estate. P h o n e 99.
C H A S F. M c H A R D Y , I N S U R A N C E ,
R e a l E s t a t e . P h o n e 135.
H. E. D I L L , F I R E , A U T O , A C C I dent I n s u r a n c e . 532 Ward StreeL

Remember—It'i resulti that count.
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine thop, acetylene and electric
BOX
N, DELIVERY
LANGLEY PRAIRIE,
B.C.
welding, motor rewinding
RUSH
- HAMBLEY
commercial refrigeration
Electric Chicks. Thousands hatch324 Vernon St.
Ing each week for prompt delivery Phone 593
most breeds. Write, wire, phone
or call High quality Govt. ApOPTOMETRI8TS
proved Chicks at competitive
W. E. MARSHALL
prices. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries,
Optometrist
607, 1st St. E„ Calgary, Alto.
Phone 177
ATTENTION ALL POULTRYMEN1 1458 pay Ave., Trail
To ensure the best for your chicks
SASH
FACTORIE8
use C a n a d a Poultrymen chickstarter mash, developing mash L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY
and laying mash, etc Phone 174
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St.
Nelson It District Farmen' Supply
Co. P O. Box 6, Nelson, B C .
SECOND HAND STORES
RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS
Finest stock. Mixed sexes, 25-S3 WE B U Y , S E L L A N D E X C H A N G E .
50-S6. 100-$12, Pullets 22c. .CockW h a t h a v e y o u ? P h . 534, A r k S t o r e
erels 7c. Also itarted chicks, a
month old upwards. George Game,
Armstrong, B. C.
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
Redi and New Hampshlres. Good
utility stock. Approved and bloodtested, $10 per 100. John Goodman,
1655 Giiley Ave., New Westminster
FOR SALE - PURE BRED *iC_.shire pigs, 7 weeks, $4. J. A. Knauf.
NEW YORK, May 5 ( A P I - D i R. R No. 1, Nelson.
verse trends prevailed In today's
stock market, with scattered rails
AUTOMOTIVE,
edging into new high ground for
the year and a number of indusMOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES trials
dipping to lowest levels since
last June. Transfers were around
FOR SALE - 1937 OLDSMOBILE 400.000 shares.
Good condition. Low mileage. New
There waa not enough ohange In
heavy duty tires. Life guard tubes the
news picture to inspire proHeater. Windshield wipen. Rea- nounced speculative shifts ln either
sonable price. Phone 84.
direction, broken said.
'35 PONTIAC "SILVER STREAK" Persistent strength of Import stacoupe. 'Hils imart aristocratic car, ples such as cocoa, coffee; sugar
in wonderful condition is a real and silk, reflecting likelihood of
buy at $595. Nelson Transfer snipping shortages, served as a mild
bolstering influence.
Company Ltd.
Canadian issues were mixed with
1931 CHEVROLET COUPE, L(3w Molntyre
losing % while Csnadian
mileage, lovely condition $275 Pacific and Walkers were the gainSowerby-Cuthbert Ltd, Opp. Post en, up %.
Office and Hume Hotel,
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
of farm implements. Central Truck
St Equ.pment. 702 Front St. Nelson
1935 FORD SEDAN IN GOOD
shape, $465 Interior Motor Finance
Corporation, 554 Ward S t •
MAIL ORDERS ON PARTS AT
Production of Base Metals Mintended to. City Auto Wreckers ing Corporation continued at caBaker Street.
pacity throughout the fint quarter
of the year, advises Mining Corof Canada, Ltd., in its cur•ARM, CARDEN fr NURSERY poration
rent quarterly report on operations. Kicking Hone Mine comPRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
menced producing Feb. 3, and it is
POTATOES FOR SALE - AP furnishing approximately 130 tons
daily
to the mill, with the balance
proximately 9 ton. Probably 8 ton
Netted Gems, 6 ton local. All goou of the output coming from the East
and
West
Monarch orebodies. Zinc
potatoes. Have been sorted and prices remained
steady and there
cleaned. $22.50 per ton—delivery was a slight increase in lead prices
taken on the premises. Terms- ln March.
Cash. D. StDenis, Trustee, Sims
Gold vale Stores.

VANCOUVER, B. C. - The old
First Thought Mine, just South of
Grand Forks near the boundary
line, it miking history again, according to Russell Parker, General
Manager ot Fint Thought Corporation, Spokane. Thii old property which enriched
a millionaire, absorbed the Ufe savings of a lawyer and returned to
another perion the lost accumulation of a business career, la in the
limelight again and has been since
July last, particularly lti mill, according to General Manager Parker, who statei that three shifts are
at present working in the cyanide
mill, with a shift working daily
underground, sufficient to keep the
mill going ilnce the ore is not difficult to handle. A single man occasionally brings down around 50
tons. Only 22 are employed in the
entire operation.
Manager Parker itatei that development work Is carrying much
of the cost of operations, one stope,
SO by 78 feet in area yielding $300,,000.
The late Senator Patrick Bums,
famed oatfle king, of Calgary, when
he operated the mine following discovery, recovered $600,000 In gold
and silver from the First Thought
prior to 1911, half of which wai
profit at the old price of gold, prevailing at that tune.
Parker, who selected the material
from the old dumps and shipped
It to the Trail smelter, is credited
with having made a substantial fortune speedily a few yean ago at the
advanced price in gold and because
of the high silicious contents of
the ore of fee old mine.'

Rails Take New
Gains on Wall $1.

Production of Base
Metals Corporation
Property at Capacity

METAL MARKETS
LONDON, May 8 (AP). - Bar
lilver 23ttd, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.62 centi.)
MONTREAL
Bar gold ln London w u unchtnged at $37.54 t n ounc* ln CanaSlan
funds; 168s in British representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
Tlie fixed $36 Wuhington price
amounted to ISOM in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.79;
tin 59.65; letd 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
Conn. Valley 12.
Tin firm; spot and nearby 52; for.
ward 51.75. Lead steady; spot, New
York J.85-90.
Zinc itetdy:-East St. Louis ipot
and forward 7.25.

Japan Increases
U.S. Oil Imports

Knudsen Asks Tool
Builders to Place
Defence jobs First

CLEVELAND, May 5 ( A P I - D e claring 1000 machine tools are be
Ing delivered dally to United States
defence plants, President F. V. Geier
of the National Machine Tool Builders Association pledged today for
greater utilization of the equipment
by manufacturers.

Prices Increase
on Chicago Market

Prices Uneven at
Montreal Close

•,.-•

m.tm-.m.m.m..-^t[^tllljta^^lMLL_

For tha Provincial ridingi of Crett o n - N e l s o n , Rosiland-Trall tnd
Kaslo-Slocan, A. H. Noakes of Balfour la the Board's agent, with P. C.
Hiles u sub-agent tor Trtil tnd
Roultnd. Mr. Noaku is now ipending much of his time in Nelson. All
producen must regiiter.

Depletion Allowance
Provided in Budget
of Lumber Companies

Bralorne Drops 20;
Pioneer Jumps 15

r

Becauie aome I n i t a n c of pricecutting by farmeri selling vegetables
the B. C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board h u passed regulations
which make lt illegal for producers
to sell direct to retailen in Nelaon,
TnU or Rossland. Ui tales of beeti.
cirrots, onloni, turnips (other than
bunchu), tnd cabbage, parsnips and
potatou must now be mtde o n l y
through tgenta of the Botrd. Mosl
of the trouble h u arisen in connection with potatoes, of which there Is
a surplus.

Flax Highlights
Winnipeg Trade

NEW

YORK

American Can

STOCKS

...A...

Am Smelt Sc Ref .— .._
Amer Telephone . . .
American Tdb
Anaconda
— .._
Bait Se Ohio
_— .._
..._
Bendix Aviation
__
Beth Steel
.__
Can Pacific
Cerro de Pasoo
_ ....
.__
Chrysler
Con Gas New York .__
C Wright pfd
Dupont
Eastman Kodak
General Electric
General Foods .....
General Motors
_.
Great Nor pfd
Howe Sound
Inter Nickel
Kenn Copper
Mont Ward
Nash Motors
N Y Central .
Packard Moton
Penn R R
Pullman
Radio Corporation —
Safeway Stores
Stan Oil of N J
Studebaker
—
Texas Corporation .....
Texas Gulf
Union Carbide
—
Union Oil of Cal
ILiited Aircraft
llmion Pacific
U S Rubber
U s Steel
West Electric
West Union
Woolworth

CHICAGO, May 5 ( A P ) . - A n attempt to extend the iharp grain
price advance ran into heavy profit
taking today after wheat and corn
rose a cent or more to 96 and 701*
cents a bushel respectively for May
delivery. A car of No. 2 hard wheat
sold up to 97 Vi ln the spot market.
These wheat prices were the highest since last May while corn waa
the highest in almost four years.
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
Wheat closed % lower to Vi higher compared with Saturday, May
FUNDS AVAILABLE ON YORK94%, July 02%—93; corn % — %
VANCOUVER, May 3 (CP). - higher, May 89Vi. July 69%; oats
shire plan. 1st mortgage! Nelson
property, monthly reductions. C Trading continued dull and prices unchanged to % lower.
were generally unchanged on Vanw Appleyard.
couver Stook Exchange today.
Transfen totalled 7300 shares.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Among the golds Bralorne dropVANCOUVER
ped 20 to 9.55 and Privateer was
FOR SALE - 1 CHAIR BARBER down 2 at 44. Pioneer at 2.16 adshop, present owner 12 yean. Ap- vanced 15 from Saturday's doling
MONTREAL, May 3 (CP)—Prices MINES
ply 1198 Bay Avenue, Trail. B. C bid.
were uneven, with deep sags here Big Missouri
—
In the oils Extension at 13% clos and there, on the stock exchange Bralorne
B R Con
ed
fractionally
higher
than
Satur
during
final-hour
transactions
toWANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Cariboo Gold
day's bid while McDougall at 5 and
Dentonia
—
Home
at
1.55
remained
unchanged
Bell
Telephone
gave
up
IH,
and
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron. Any 'quantity. Top prices other oils and base metals were in- Shawinigan was softer fractionally. Fairview Amal —
-_
British Columbia Power "A", Mont- George Cop
pa d. A c t i v e Trading Company active.
__
real Power and Brazilian were Golconda
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C
Gold
Belt
ahead.
ONE DIESEL CATERWANTED
—
National Steel Car dropped l t t Grandview
pillar. Sam Verigln Ymir, B.
Gruil-Wihksne
—
and Canada Cement preferred and
SHIP OS YOUR HIDES.
Dominion Bridge also lost. An frn- Hedley. Mascot —
Morgan. Nelson. B C
Home Gold
VANCOUVER, May 5. (CP). - proved Issue was Steel of Canada
Production of Cariboo Gold Quartz while Imperial advanced slightly in Indian Mines
Island
Mountain
...
Mines Ltd., in March totalled 3596 oils.
EXCHANGE MARKETS
Koot BeUe
fine ounces of gold from the milling
Minto Gold
of 16,622 tons of ore. This represents
By The Canadian Press
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Pend Oreille
a value of $125,860 at $36 per ounce.
Closing Exchange Rates:
WINNIPEG, May 3 (CP)-Grain Pioneer Gold
futuru quotations:
At Montreal — Pound: buying at
Porter Idaho
_
•
LONDON CLOSE
4.43, selling at 4.47: U. S. dollar
Open High Low Close Piremler Border ...
buying at 1.10, selling at 1.11.
Wheat
Premier
Gold
_
LONDON, May 5 (AP)-Brltish
75% Reeves-Mac
75",
75%
75%
At N e w York - Pound 4.03%; stock closings, In sterling: Austin A May
~.
Canadian dollar .87 16-16.
12s 9d; Babcock Se Wilcox 30s 3d; July ..... 77tt 77tt 77 tt 77% Relief Arlington ...
In Oold - Pound 10s Id: U. S. Courtaulds 29s 6d; HBC 23s 6d;
Oats:
Sheep Creek
36
36
dollar 61.06 cents; Caandian dollar Shell T Se T 40s; Springi 21s 3d.
36%
May ..... 36V,
Wellington
34% Wesko Mines
55.06 cents.
35
34%
Bonds: British 2% per cent Con- July .... M-i
32%
32 V',
32%
32tt
sols £76t4: British 3% per cent War Oct
Whitewater
Barley:
Loan £103 11-16; British Funding
CARPENTER STRIKE ENDS 4'j
40%
40% Ymir Yankee Girl
50%
50%
May
1060-90 £112%.
OILS
47%
46%
40V,
46%
July
....
KINGSTON, Ont.. May 5 (CP) 48%
43 tt 43% A P Con
43 tt
Oct. .
Strike of 263 union carpenters came
Amalgamated
CALCARY
LIVESTOCK
Flax:
to an end today with the men reAnaconda
150
167
160
CALGARY, May 5 (OP)-Week- May .... 163
turned to work. Idle since "Hiunday,
150% Anglo Canadian
154
102
the carpenters came to agreement end receipts: Cattle 244; calves 11; July .... 165
157% British Dom
187% 157% 156
with the Kingston Contracton' As- hogs 147: sheep 186. Today: Cattle Oct
Cal Sc Ed
Rye:
sociation Saturday and accepted an 156: calves 11; hogs 400.
50
59%
50
Commoil
50%
Medium to good butcher steen May ....
Increase of five cents an hour which
5 0 % Extension
98
50%
50%
_
July
will bring their wages to 90 cents 7.26-8: top IX. Medium heifers 6.7556% Firestone Pete
57
56%
57
per hour. The Increased rate will go 7.26. Good to choice fed wives 8.25- Oct.
CASH
PRICES
Highwood
Sar
8.75. Good cowi 6-6,50: medium 5.25into effect July 1.
Wheat-No. 1 hard T5%; No. 1 Home
_~
5.75. Medium to good bulls 5.50Northern 75%: No. ! Northern 73%; Madison
—
6.65
No.
S Northern 71%; No. 4 Northern Mar-Jon
._
Hogs
Saturday
B-l
dreued
weight
DIVIDENDS
80%; No 5 wheat 67%: No. 6 wheat McDougall-Seg —
10.50-10.60.
66%: feed wheat 63%; No. 1 amber Mill City Pete .....
Surf
Inlet Consolidated
Mines
durum 69%: No. 4 special 67%: No. Model
L t d . h a s d e c l a r e d a d i v i d e n d of
—
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) - Start- 5 special 67%; No 6 ipec'al 83%.
one cent per share.
ing May 1, married men were regisOats—No. J c.w. 36%: Ex. 3 e.w Monarch Royal —
Pral-le
Royal
—
tering for service with the New 36%: No 3 c.w. M: Ex. 1 feed 33%:
Spooner
—
WELLINGTON. N-Z. (CP)-When Zealand armed foreu. Previouily No 2 feed SOU: No. 3 feed 20%.
Brig. O. H. Bell, in chtrge of man all men called up were ilngle beBarley 6-row Noi. 1 and 2 c.w United
—
oeuvres In Northern New .Zealand, tween 19 and 45.
50%: 2-row Nos. 1 and 2 40%: No Vanalta
approached an armored car, he
3 c w 8-mw 47%: No. 1 teed 46%: Vulcan
INDUSTRIALS
No
2
fee*
44%:
No.
S
feed
4*%.
found Ihe crew asleep afte- a itren- • ZANESVILLE, O. (CP) - The
uous day. Finally disarmed Ihe crew Ihlef who stole 17 of Dr. Robert
fflax-Nn
1 c.w. 1567; No. 2 c.w. Capital Estates
Coait Breweries ...
was warned of possible fatal results | Zelgesr'i pigeons may get t lur- 153: c. w. 14J; No. 4 c. w. 137.
Pacific Coyle
of their ileep and releued.
prise— they tire the homing variety.
Rye—No. 2 c.w. 50.

Cariboo Gold Quartz
Production $125,860

Vegetable Producers May No
5°i3
Longer Sell Direct to Retailers

WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP) Japan's feverish hunt for vitallyneeded oil—for its army and navy
as well u far Industry—was reflect
ed today in Commerce Department
statistics snowing considerably increased purchase in United Statei.
During March the U. S. exported
1,553,000 barrels of petroleum p«v
ducts to Japan, compared with 1,.
279,000 barrels in February and 1,
491.000 barrels In January.
The Japanese need for oil for further army and navy activity and reduction of itocks becauie of war ln
China and penetration into Indo.
China was believed by experts to
have forced intensification of ef.
forts to import a lot of oil in a
hurry.
, .
The large shipments to Japan ln
March wane despite recent U.S. ex
port control measures which re
quire licences for all metal contain
e n of five or more gallons capa
city. This coven much of the petroleum shipments to the Far Esst.
Officials say 20 Japanese Government-owned tanken are now In
constant service and Japanese shipp e n ar eexperlmentlng with shipWINNIPEG, May 5 (CP)—The ments in wooden barrels instead of
trading spotlight swung to flax on metal containers.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange today as
wheat futurei pricei started another week without moving from
their minimum levels ot 75% for
May wheat and 77% cents a bushel
for July.
Eastern houses and crushers found
offerings thin in flax and shot prices
as mueh as nine cents over the
VANCOUVER, B. C. - Ih a budprevious close with light purchases. get which brought heavier taxation
Moderate selling crept in at top to all corporations, lt is of interest
levels but values held most ot their to find one situation in which the
broad gains.
load has been alleviated somewhat.
Outside Interests bought a little Lumber operaton which at Govbarley and rye, holding values ernment request cut their timber
steady, but few trades developed In limits at much greater than the noroats.
mal rate to aid the war effort in the
Wheat futures operations were new budget are accorded an addiconfined to minor domestic trades. tional allowance for depletion on
No export business in Canadian that portion of production which is
wheat-or flour was reported.
in excess of the level in the standard four year period. Sublect to
this additional allowance lumber
companies like everybody else will
pay excess profits taxes at the increased rate.
WASHINGTON, May 5 (AP) William S. Knudsen, Director of the
office of Production Management,
made public today a letter to machine tool builders calling on them
to place defence jobs ahead of other
work and "forget everything except
the welfare of our country.
Knudsen's letter to all machine
tool builders was dated May 2, the
day that President Roosevelt asked
the O.P.M., to speed production of
machine tools.

Open Close
79*4 80
37tt 37tt
140% 160Vs
67% 67tt
23% "23tt
3tt 3%
34% 35
70% 70%
3tt 3%
27% 28 Mr
56tt 57
19% 18%
8% Btt

.02%
.92

.30
..Oltt

2.25
.00%
.02%

DOW

.00%
.04%
.07%
00%
.04
46
.05
107
18'
—
—
.08
1.51

.01
.00%

—

.04
.12

—

.04

.03%

.03
.03%

—
_
1.27

.25
3i

TORONTO, May 5 (CP)-Industrial itocki balanced losses' wilh
gains In today'i Toronto Exchan'f
Market but golds were wer-k
throughout
Bell Telephone wai weak tl 140%,
down nearly 3 to a new low for the
year and Consumer!' Gas hit a new
Jow at 120. New lows for the ye?r
came out also for Corkshntl Plow
Alberta Pacific Grain and Cal'ary
Se Edmonton Oil. Papen were down
slightly and aenlor oils ruled higher.
Small gains were shown by Imperial and International Petroleum
and tt for British American.
Pickle Crow, Wrlghl-Hargreaves
and MacLeod-Cockshutt were down
5 to 10 to new lows for the year.
Nickel moved down a fraction to
a new low
below 30 and Smelten
dropped 3,.'i to 32tt.
Slightly lower prices ruled In the
Western oils. Home and Foothills
weakened on broken lot trades and
Calgary Se Edmonton was ott 1 to
1.10.

MONTREAL

STOCKS

INDUSTRIALS:
Bathunt P Se P A
Can Car St Fdy Pfd
Can Celanese
_.
Can Celanese Pfd
Can Steamship
Can Steamship Pfd
Con Min & Smelting .
Dominion Coal Pfd ...
Dom Steel St Coal B ...
Dominion Textile ..._.,
Dryden Paper
__
Imperial Oil
Inter Petroleum
...
Inter Nickel of Can .
Lake of the Woods
National Brew Ltd
Ogilvie Flour new
Price Bros
Shawnigan W Se P _...
BANKS:
Commerce
,, ,
Dominion
Imperial
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Royal.
Toronto
CURB:
Cons Paper Corp
Donnacona Paper A ,
Inter Utilities B

,._.
_.

10%
21%
20
118%'
4tt
18
33
Wtt
6%
Tl
6

«

__„_

14%
29%
12V4

.._ 19%

.... m
»
13%
148
187
193
175

B
244

JONES AVERAGES
High Low Cloie Change
116.20 114.97 115.84 up _>»
28.90 28.58 28.73 up .05
17.77 17.58 17.65 off
.17

TORONTO STOCK

Morris K i r k l a n d
Nipissing Mining
Noranda
Normetal
OTBlen Gold
Omega Gold

Pamour Porcupine Paymaster Cons —
Pend OreUle
_
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold —
.01
—
.00% Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Preston East Dome
PoweU Rouyn Gold .
Reeves MacDonald .
Reno Gold Mines
.OOtt
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
1.12
Sherrltt Gordon
.22
Siscoe Gold
.12
.04% Sladen Malartic
St Anthony
Sudbury Bailn
1.60
.01% Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
.01
Teck Hughes Gold
.03
Toburn Gold Minei
.05
Towagmac
.03% Venturei
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreavei
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
Ajax
.40
British American
Chemical Research
120
Imperial
1.30
Inter Petroleum

QUOTATIONS

Texai Canadian __
MVt INDUSTRIALS!
.01% A b i t i b i P o w e r .._
2.00
Bell Telephone .
.04% B r a z i l i a n t L Se P .
1.70
B r e w e r s St D i s t i l l e n
.08% B r e w i n g C o r p o r a t i o n
.04% B C P o w e r A
.07 tt B C P o w e r B
1.07
Building Producta
.08
Canada B r e a d
.04
Can Bud Malting
.06
Can C a r & F o u n d r y
9.60
Can C e m e n t
3.00
Can Malting
.01% Can P a c R a i l w a y
.50
Can Ind A l c o h o l A
2.40
Cons Bakeries
.51
Cosmos
1.65
Dom Tar & C h e m
.25
Distillen Seagrams
1.00
Fanny Farmer .
1.20
F o r d of Canada A
32.75
Gen Steel Warei
21.35
Gypsum L & A
.01% H a m i l t o n B r i d g e
2.27
Hiram Walker
_
.35%
Imperial Tobacco
2.50
Loblaw A
_
.04tt L o b l a w B
.38
Kelvinator
.03% Maple Leaf MilUng ..
.25%
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
.23% Nat Steel Car
.71
Page Heney
.03
Power Corp
12.75
Pressed Metals
.22
Steel of Can
29.75
Standard Paving
.12

1.02
.65
140%

.....

_..

....

mv»

.01%
3.75
.83
18.50

.48
.01%
1.85
3.75

63%
.55

SILVER PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

1
Nelson, B.C.
Lauritz Bldg.
.59
.05
A t | .I.A.Hi.if,
48.00
f'l"l f f f f T I
1.05
.04
.19
PROVINCIAL A S S A Y E R S
.71
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
.44
.02%
PHONE 616
1.09
189 Baker St.
Nelion, B. C.
49.75
<•+•*••++•-•++•»•++•«-!-'•• 4
.36
.56
.13
1.13
.20
1.25
1.30
2.30
2 05
.89
288
.60
Readen of the Nelson Dally
.10
News are Invited to send in
.09
letters they receive from the
.03
war zones so that other
2.05
readers can share .this newi
.01%
Letten will be copied and
.70
carefully returned Only newi
.63
.57
ot general intern) will oe
.16%
published other Items In the
.09%
letten will if coune be kept
1.14
confidential Please send or
.52
bring such letten to:
2.40
2.95
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
1.50
.09%
3.20
3.20
5.25
.04%

Grenville H. Grimwood

JMBmt

—

5%
3%
.71)
21%
1%
13ia
2
3;i
5 : ',
4%
31
5
2%
10
22
4%
10%
22%
15
4%
2%
3
„7%
12
25%
23%
9%
1%
2%
22
43%
33%
94%
3%

HEADLIGHT REFLECTORS

Letters From
Great Britain

—
—
—
—
—

> —

Golds Weaken
on Toronto MM.

30 Industrials
20 rails
15 utilities

.15
.02

.70
.00%

B o a r d tag a t t a c h e d .

"6.—The above regulations apply
only to beeti, carrots, onions tnd
turnipt (other thtn bunched) tnd
cabbage, parsnips and potatou.
"7.—All produce must come up to
Government gradu"

The new regulations are covered
lh the following circular;
"In the p u t tha Botrd h u endeavored to aecure adequate and fair
returns to producen for produce sold
in the Kootenay markets ot Nelson,
Rossland tnd Trail by licensing the
retailen, setting pricu at which
produce might be nought tnd sold,
and by discouraging peddling, especially that from other producing
areas. It has been found, however,
that most of the efforts of the Board
to stabilize these three principal
markets has been nullified by the
fact that some producen have deviated from the pricu set by t h e
Board.
'To permit certain producen to
continue cutting pricu tnd selling
all their produce while othen tre
adhering to Board prices and selling
none, Is unfair. It Is also .obvious
that a retraction of control ln the
Kootenays would be detrimental to
the financial returns to producen
without Increasing distribution and
consumption. The only alternative
is to withdraw a privilege that la
now being abused—sales by producen direct to retailers—a step
which the Boerd ia now taking and
which is covered by Amendment
No. 3 to Order No. 1.
"In brief, the principal requirements of t h u e new regulationi are:
"1.—Producen will not be permitted to contact retailen for liie
sale of their produce. Orden for
produce, as required, will be given
to producen by a representative of
our sole Agency, Interior Vegetable
Marketing Agency Ltd.
"2.—A producer must register
with the Board before he will be
given any orden for produce.
"3.—Retailen will lecure (heir
supplies from wholesalers, who ln
turn, will order their requirements
from producen through the Agency
representative.
"4.-Prlces will be aet by the
Board as heretofor.
"5.—All containen mutt have •

MINES:
Aldermac Copper .
A.mm Gold
-.
Anglo Huronian _
Arntfield Gold ....
Aunor Gold
Bagamac Rouyn ,
Bankfield Gold.
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
—
138% 1 3 9 t t Big Missouri
Bobjo Mines
125
128
28% 28% Bralorne Minsjs
—
u'i's 36'/, Buffalo Ankerite
3 6 ' , 37
Bunker Hill Extension —
26
2 6 t t Canadian Malartic
—
27
27% Ckriboo Gold Quarti —
24V, 25% Castle Trethewey
32 tt 3 2 % Central Patricia
31 Ml 3 1 % Chromium M Se S —
4
3%
Coast Copper
12V, 12%
Coniaurum Mines
2tt 2% Consolidated M & $
MV,
24
Dome Minea
23%
23%
Dorval Siscoe
33i 4
East Malartlc
36% 37
36% 3 « t t Eldorado Gold
43/, 4% Falconbridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
37 ».', 38
—.—
33 tt 33 tt Francoeur Gold
6.5V4 Gillies Lake
05
God's Lake Gold — ,
13% 14
31 tt 37% Gold Belt
78 tt 7!)% Grandoro Mines
21
21V, Gunnar Gold
52% 52% Hard Rock Gold
86% 87
Harkcr Gold
20 Vi 20% Hollinger
_
26% 27
Howey Gold..
International Nickel
Jack Waite
STOCKS Jacola Gold
Ask Kerr Addison
Bid
Kirkland Lake
.04
Lake Shore Mines
9.75
9.55
Leitch Gold
.01
—
Lebel Oro Minei .
2.55
2.45
Little Long Lac
Sll
.Oltt M a c a s s a M i n e s
.00%
•MacLeod C o c k s h u t t ......
.13
.05 tt M a d s e n R e d L a k e G o l d _.
.04
Mandy
•
—
33
Mclntyre Porcupine
—
.10%
.01% M c K e n z i e R e d U k e
.01%
McVittie Graham
.52
.48
—
.00% M c W a t t e n G o l d
.00%
Mining Corporation
—
.00%
Moneta Porcupine
.90
.75
.01%
1.26
2.00

NINfc

.10
16 28
.18
9.00
14.25

m
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U r i Forget MOIHtR
on HER DAY

CARDS
MOTTOS
GIFTS

Mann. Rutherford
Drug. Co.
PHONI 11

NELSON. B. &

Turkey Hopes for
Speedy Finish to
Conflict in East
INDO-CHINA AND JAPAN
SIGN TRADE AGREEMENT
TOKYO, May 5 (AP)-Conclusion
of a trade agreement between Japan
and French Indo-China was reported today by the Japanese Board
of Information. One of the princi.
pal Indo-Chinese products Japan is
expected to get Is rice.

:

CLAIM MALTA RAIDED
ROME, May 5 (AP)-The Italian
High Command today said German
bombers raided Malta in waves on
Saturday night and claimed serious
damage to port and milita-y works.

;. .
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Grenfell's
v For a Royal Chicken
Toasted Sandwich
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Fleury's Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk

Guaranteed
Mechanical Work

SKY CHIEF AUTO
209 D.Iks-,- St. SERVICF

Phone 122

LAMBERT'S
/rp________J______v

PHONE

( LUMBER Vt

0 0

FOR RENT
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
Annable Bl.srk

R. W. Dawson

War Expenditure
Committee Will
Meet in Camera
OTTAWA, May 5 (CP).—Tha
House of Commoni Committee on
War Expenditurei decided by a
vote tonight that sessions of lti
sub-committees ihould be con
ducted In camera unless ipecial
circumstances make It advisable
to have publicity.
Leading an effort to have a
committee and sub-committee
meetings open wai Joieph Har.
rii (Con. Toronto-Danforth), who
contended publicity on matter!
of Inquiry would assist In bringing economy In war expenditurei,
Howard Green (Con. Vancouver
South) anfl P. C. Black (Con. Cumberland), the other Conservative
members of the committee present,
voted with Mr. Harris in opposition to the motion that sub-committee' meetings should be In camera unless otherwise
decided.
Twelve Liberal and C. C. F. members voted in favor of the motion.
Following the meeting Mr. Harris said he would refuse to attend
any meeting at which reporters
were not allowed.
Three Bub-committees with specific duties were appointed.
One, with Hughes Cleaver (Lib,
Halton) as chairman and six other
members, will inquire into Government contracts with civilian flying
clubi, associations or companies,
and airport and air force building
constructions, specifications, design! and inspection.
R. H. Graham (Lib. Swift Current) will head a seven-man subcommittee inquiring into medical,
dental and hospitalization services
for the fighting forces. It will study
food supplies, their inspection and
catering, and salvage of waste. This
committee will also study army and
navy building construction.
The third committee, headed by
J. T. Thorson (Lib. Selkirk), chairman of the main committee, and
with nine other members, will inquire into the forces' headquarters
establishments and pay and allowancel, along with financial controls
over army, navy and air force expenditures.

Beal .Estate .uid insurance
hone 197

Annable Block

Mi.l ui ^"rT'-'"!"""?'"' " u I ' ! ! | u "I'"'.'..il ' i i '.

HOOD'S
YOUR HOME BAKERY

SUPREME MILK BREAD

DANISH KING ILL
COPENHAGEN (via Berlin) May
5 (AP)—A stomach disorder confined 70-year-old King Christian X
of Nazi-occupied Denmark to his
palace today, but physicians said his
illness was not alarming.

For Crowing Children
\__m-tJmm-UsimtmSS_TX_____S

J. A. C. Laughton

1937 Ford Panel Delivery
Thoroughly reconditioned, new
paint, new tires.
(CCrTC
1941 licence.
tDO I O

Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Arts Building

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Hume Hotel and Poit Office

MACO CLEANERS

I

Hats Cleaned and
Blocked
Phone 288

327 Baker
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'Mp-fQRREAl VALUE

Early to bed
Early to rue,

Drink Pasteurized milk
And you'll be wise.

HAMBURGERS
and Coffee 1 5 ^

The PERCOLATOR
E. W. Kopeckl

509 Baker St

ISTANBUL, Turkey, May 8 (AP>
—Turkish newspapen, while conceding that the fighting in Iraq
may ipread throughout the Middle
East expressed the hope today the
conflict would be settled speedily.
"Young Iraq must not play with
fire which might consume her,''
said the newspaper Cumhuriyet,
adding there were rumon that the
Iraq Prime Minister went to Ger'
many for advice.
"It Is quite possible that the Arabs
in Palestine will join the Iraqi,"
said the paper Tan, "and doubtless
will try to incite all other Arab nations to rise against England.
"So it is up to the British to quiet
the trouble but perhaps it is too late
because the Iraq request for German help gives the matter a different aspect."
The paper Vatan criticized the attitude of British officials in Iraq
and said this was partially responsible for the trouble there.
On another phase of Middle Easta-n affairs, Aksam raised the question of how France could continue
to rule Syria under a League of
Nations mandate since Vichy has resigned from the League. This was
the first mention of this question
in the Turkish Press.

U.S. Nearly Doubles
Plane Shipments
to Britain in March
WASHINGTON, May S ( A P ) The United States Commerce Department said today delivery ot airplanes to the British Empire and
Egypt jumped trom 258 airplanes in
February to 414 planes in March.
The February planes were valued
at $16,728,284 and the March planes
at $25,241,303. Value ot delivered
engines increased from $8,100,014
to $13,588,030. engine parts and accessories increased from $1,567,198
to $2,870,989, and other aeronautical
equipment gained trom $4,106,289 to
$4,932,847.
Altogether, 481 airplanes were
exported in March. Only other major destination of planes was the
Netherlands East Indies, which received 35.
No indication was given of how
much of the March airplane shipment was made on a lend-lease
basis.
APRIL PRODUCTION
WASHINGTON. Mav 5 ( A P > The Office of Production Management announced today that aircraft
manufacturers delivered 1427 military airplanes during April. The
types of plane were not disclosed
nor would officials sav how many
went to the United States armed
services and how many to the British.
The number represented an increase of 211 over March when 1216
planes were delivered.
At that time, the O.P.M. d'sclosed
that 1074 of the planes went to the
Plane delivered since De-ember
Army, Navy, and the British,
when figures were t'ir*t made public were: December, 799; January,
1036; February, 972.

TRADE COMMISSIONER
TAKES TEMPORARY POST
' LONDON. May 5 (OP C a b l e ) Frederic Hudd, Chief Canadian
Trade Commissioner in the United
Kingdom, has been assigned "for
the time being" to the duties of
Secretary of Canada House, the Canadian Government's London offices.
He takes the place of L. B. Pearson, one of the most popular members of the Canadian colony during
his seven years in London, who Js
returning to Ottawa for duty in tie
Department of External Aiffairs.
Switzerland has ordered that motor vehicles subject to requisition by
the army must not be converted for
substitute fuel operation.
Aerial photographs cannot be
shipped from The Netherlands Indies except by government permission.

Fight for Freedom Will Be Won
but Canadians Are Warned
Against Relying on T i m e ' Salmo and Ymir
TORONTO, May 8 (CP). - Tha
fight lor freedom will be won "because Canada, as well as Britain
and all those associated with her,
will stop at nothing which can effectively be done to ensure the
overthrow of N a z i i s m \ Defence
Minister Ralston u l d today.
In an address to Rotarians at
which Canadians played bost to
American brothers in Rotary, the
Defence Mlnliter reviewed Canada's marshalling of her power for
war and called for the most united
itrength and the most unfaltering
energy which Canadians can muster,
"I think our most dangerous enemy on this side ot the Atlantic Is
the Idea that w ehave plenty of
time," he laid.
But he believed the eventi of
the last few weeks—United Statei
steps for Increased aid to Britain
and the allies—"have given that
enemy a mighty wallop.
"What we have to iteel ounelves
for is to strive and wdrk iuit as
resolutely and just as hard in systematically planning, preparing and
fitting ourselves ai if the enemy
were at our gates," said Col. Ralston.
A war without casualty lists seemed unreal. Canada's army, navy and
air force casualties to.date totalled
about TOO whereas in the last war
after a year and a half more than
15,000 Canadians had given their
lives.
"The fact we have suffered lightly so far is no guarantee for the
future," he laid. "The- time will
come when all we can do in the
way of preparation will be put to
the test.
"Let me tell you all, there is nothing unreal about this war—it is a
fight to the finish and Canadians
need to have that said to them Just
as much ai anybody else."
Col. Rajiton reviewed the growth

of Canada'i armed forces since war
started—the expansion of the Army
and Navy and the bringing into ooeration of the commonwealth air
training plan. 'The Canadian Navy.
which had only IS ships when war
broke ouL now has Wer 180- and
the strength of the silent service hai
Increased from 3000 to 17,000 and
will be 28,000 betore thi preient fiscal year is out.
"Nearly 60 army mobilization and
training camps are operating across
the Dominion. In these camps about
175.000 soldiers of our active army
are fitting themselvei for service
anywhere, and there are about 10,000 young men called up under the
national resources mobilisation act
for defence of Canada.
"The Royal Canadian Air Force
hss« s ; - o w n to a itrength of about
90.000.
"You may not know It but many
graduates ol the Commonwealth
air training schools are already In
England to take part in the battles
of the air.
"The record is that twice as many
pilots and observers have been graduated as were planned tor up to
this time anS before the year Is out
we expect that theie schools will
have produced six times the number
s"h<-h the original ichedule called
for."
He ipoke of the Ogdensburg
-'r'wment, the formation ot the U.
S.-Canadian defence board, the
Hyde Park declaration, the turning
over to Britain of 50 American des.
troyen and the lease-lend bill.
"It would only be painting the
lily for me to attempt fo dwell on
the Importance of all those history
making measurei," he said. "They
are striking enough in themselves,
but the heartening, cheering significance of them ii beyond words.
They leave no doubt where the
ireat heart of the American people
s in this struggle."

CAIRO, May 5 (AP) - I f you
would know what made it possible
for the British Navy to evacuate
tens of thousands of Imperial troops
from Greece in face of almost inoredible odds listen to the story
of the Ulysseus.
The Ulysseus (that wasn't her
name, but it makes no difference)
was a British merchant liner assigned to evacuate, men from the
Greek mainland. She was Just pulling into an embarkation port when
Stukas dive-bombed her and blew
away both her anchors. Further ope-ation with such damage would be
hazardous. Dangers were doubled,
but thousands of brave yet weary
soldiers were waiting ashore to be
taken off, so the Ulysseus went on.

Cot the

FURNACE

BRIDAL WREATH
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Put In working order NOWI

R.H. Maber
I Phons 865

510 Kootenay St

Lawn Mowers
Keep your lawn neat
end well eut

Ball bearing, 5 blade
mower.
C I O QA

From

.pl/L.-fU

Ball bearing, 5 blade
rubber tired tfl C OC
mower . . . <pl-J.L«J
Lawn edger
and trimmer
Crass
Catchers . . .

$9.50
$1.45

The Above Mowers are Canadian Made
and fully guaranteed

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
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Get one of these new
jantzen sport sweaters,
the niost practical garment a man ean have.
Zipper, pullover and buttoned styles.

Your Rexall Store

Phone M

Box 460

Nelson Red Cross Work Committee was particularly pleased with
two parcels which arrived last
week from auxiliariei In Salmo and
Ymlr. The Ymlr Auxiliary lent in
three girl's sweaters, one imall
boys' knicker suit and a child's
sleeveless iweater. Beat)tfiully knitted, the garments were embroidered and trimmed in bright colors.
The pockets ot one sweater were
designed as baskets ln which gay
flowers poised.
The Salmo parcel, made up entirely of donations, contained six
sweaters, a child's skirt, a skirt and
sweater outfit, and three afghans.
The afghani, knit in the gayest of
colors, were particularly attractive
and will certanily bring a rainbow
of brightness to whatever surroundings tney are sent.

?3.95 to 96.95

McDiarmid Names
Trail Committee
on Victory Loan
TRAIL, B. .C, May 5—The Vic
tory Loan Committee, appointed by
Chairman S. Si McDiarmid will
have G. M. Thomson, Chairman of
the C M & S. Workmen's Commit
tee ks Vice-Chairman. Other members of the Central Committee are
P. F. Mclntyre, W. A. Curran Mayor
Herbert Clark, H. J. Palmer. Dr
M. R. Basted, Domin'c Daloise Mri.
W J Dnuean, Frank Milllcan and
S. B. Well'ver.

Other Anzacs May
MOVES t O
Visit al Nelson SELASSIE
RECLAIM THRONE

f

and sent up mountains of water
that swept over the ship and extinguished the flames.
I was brought to safe shores on •
ship with a group of navy officers
who conceived and supervised the
Greek evacuation.

DUTCH SHIPS TO CALL
AT PACIFIC COAST PORTS

The Citizens Committee organized to entertain groups of visiting
Australia and New Zealand Air
Force trainees, has been informed
of the likelihood of another fcroup
of Anzac airmen of the Commonwealth training centre at Macleod
visiting ' Nelson • shortly. Sixteen
gradUsstes of the centre spent, a
three-day leave as guests of the
citizens recently.

RAMP BODY ond
FENDER WORKS

Public Analyst

WASHINGTON. May 5 (AP) A hurried roundup of transporttype civilian aircraft at President
Roosevelt's request was reported in
aeronautical quarters today to be
directly linked with the war in the
Meditenranean.
Airmen familiar with negotiations
by which commerce secretary Jesse
Jones already has acquired a substantial number of civilian planes
for transfer to Great Britain predicted those considered suitable
would be dispatched Immediately to
the Middle Eas.t
Jones wrote the President Wed
nesday that a "substantial number"
of planes would be collected by the
weekend, and aides reported, today
that the first roundup produced be.
tween 20 and 30 o;aft.

The Man's Store

OIL COMPANIES RENEW
CONTRACTS WITH JAPAN
BATAVIA, Netherlands East In- '
dies, May i (AP)-British-American oil companies renewed today.,
their tales contracts with1 Japan,
continuing under an agreement
reached lasf November. That agrees,
mint increased Japanese oil supplies from the .Netherlands East Indies 1-om 494.000 to 1.800,000 tohl
a year with U S. and British companies acting as Importing agents.
The extended contracts gave tbe
Japanese the same quotas ai before.
They tailed to take the full amount
allotted under the old contracti a n i
these percentages will not be added to quotas stipulated in the new
contracts.
'
•Jtm
A tanker shortage is believed to
be the reason tor Japan's failure to
take her allotted amount,:

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, May 1
(delayed) (AP)-Halle Selassie was
near this capital city today to reclaim the throne from which he was
driven by the Italians in 1936 and
his subjects began celebrations.
Look Your Best
Thousands flocked to St. George's and you'll feel your
Cathedral for a double celebration best with a lovely
—the Imminent retu-n of the Empermanent,
Deror and to observe S(. George's
Day, the Ethiopian national saint.
Haigh Tru-Art
Halle Selassie crossed the blue
Beauty Salon
Nile from Debra Markos and reachJohnstone Block
ed liable, about 90 miles North of
Phone 327
Addis Ababa.

Fifty-one trainees are scheduled
to receive their wings this week, and
if permission is granted, will likely
visit the Queen City. The trainees
after hearing of the reception given
the first group, are keen on a visit.
The Committee received a letter
from Pilot Officer M. J. Martei Auto Body Reconditioning at
voicing the appreciation of the first
group for Nelson's warm hospitality
All the hostesses who billeted the
men have received a letter of thanks
from their guests. Different organOpposite Queen City Motori
izations also had letters of thanks.
Trinity Ladies Service Club hai
arranged to send a box of candies
and cookies to each of the 16 visitors, who will leave the training
centre shortly.

U.S. Rounds Up Planes
for Use in Middle East

EMORY'S Ltd.

We Invite You to See
the Rare Collection of

Genuine Antiques
Home Furniture Exchangi
413 Hall 8b
Phona 1032

R. W. Dawson
Real Eitate and Iniurance

PHONE 197

E. W. Widdowson
301-305 Joiephlne St. Nelion. B. C

THE ANNABLE BLOCK ',
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HAVE DINNER TODAY
at

CHEVROLET Light DELIVERY
New tires, overhauled motor,
licenced.
COC
FuU price
*¥w9

Butler*. Cafe Queen City Motors
Oppoilte Dally Newi

561 Joiephlne St.

Limited

Ph. 41

See

FAMILY WASH

VIC GRAVES

7o PER LB.
We call and Deliver
Phone 1042

Have the Job Done Right

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

I
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NEWS OFTHE DAY

TRAIL SOCIAL
By MISS KAY LOWDON
TRAIL. B. C, May 5—George Laforte is visiting Vancouver. .
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Tyson have
their daughter, Mrs. Allan Gilroy ol
Penticton, visiting them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Coates visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Horstead at
Nelson last weekend.
Miss Helen 'Gilroy of Brilliant
visited Trail last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Beynes. 1498 Columbia Avenue, have ai their guest
Misi Velma Thompson, who is returning to North Brook. Ont., after
spending the Winter at Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. White of Nordman, Idaho, visited Trail during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark of Vernon
visited Trail last weekend.
Miss Flora McLeod and Miss Ellen Baillie visited Castlegar Sunday.
Miss Eva Midgley visited Nelion
last weekend.
Dr. M., W. Lees returned to his
home Sunday from the Trail-Tadanac Hospital, where he underwent
an operation last week.
Knox United Church W. A. held
a delightful tea and sale of work
at the Masonic Hall Saturday afternoon. Mrs. M. W. Lees and Mrs J
L. Crowe received the guests Mrs
W. J Wagstaff. Mrs. C. A. Fransen
and Mrs. M. Carpenter were superi o r s of the fancy work booth, and
Mrs. M. F Kempton, Mrs. C. Fraser
Mrs. W. Wood and Mrs. J. Hollet
were in charge of the bake t&ble
Serving lea were Mrs. R. R. Well,
wood. Mrs. M. Michaely. Mn. W
L. Harris and Mri. C. G. Coulter.

Receive our prompt careful
attention.-You can shop by mail
with confidence at

By the Work Room Reporter

PORTLAND, Ore., May 5 ( A P ) Forty-five Dutch steamships loon
will make Pacific coast citiei regular ports of call, Dr. Alexander Loudon, Netherlands Minister to the
United States, disclosed yesterday.
The ihips will carry war supplies
to the Dutch East Indies, he told an
interveiwer. The vessels now operate team the East coast through the
She loaded her quota of troopi, Panama Canal to the East Indies,
steamed two days to a disembarka- but that route takes too long, the
tion port and once there floated envoy laid.
helplessly while her human cargo
was discharged. Then she turned
back for another load.
TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY
At the exact spot where ihe was
formerly attacked, German planei
struck. The engine room was flood- FOR RENT - SMALL ORCHARD
home, partly furnished. Good
ed. Now the problem was whether
beach; on highway 1-3 mile from
the Ulysseus could be laved.
ferry. R. Smillie, Phone 289L1.
A radio message crackled through
the air. Soon a British warship hove GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL
in sight, threw out a life line and
work. Englsh speaking, must be
took the Ulyseui in town.
neat and clean, and over 18 years
of age. Apply Box 63 Dally News.
Some of the crew remained on
board though the risk of death was
great. The warship clipped along at FOR SALE, COW WITH CALF,
nine knots—amazing speed for a
just freshened,' 2nd calf. Price
towing Job. During the foggy night
$55. Mis. Bentley, Perry Siding.
the tow line parted and the ship
skeleton crew saw mre aeath loom- WANTED - COW, JUST FRESHing up for them as the warship srjed
ened, h e a v y milker. Vernon
away, But she came back and by
Liechti, Genelle, B. C.
dawn they were approaching a
friendly shore. Then came another FOR RENT - MODERN HOUSE,
SOS from near the Greek mainclose in. 406 Silica S t $32.50.
land.
The warship located a little Greek Wrt*e^rJ^fi^XrVre^fS9rmmi^,irmr_m
schooner which agreed to take the
Ulysseus ln tow and the warship
raced away on a second errand of
mercy.
For days the Ulysseus was towed SW3M3»Sf3S3S35S{C»SSSS33»SS5i
slowly through Mediterranean waters without convoy. But I saw her
Theta Rho tea Saturday towards
arrlve at her destination.
war effort.
There was a story of another British merchantman which was nit
Try a Mermaid, Nelson'i most
squarely on the bow by a Ga;man popular 5c drink. Wait'i News.
bomb. Damage was slight, but a
serious fire broke out. Then another
See our stock of plants for MothGerman plane roared out of the er's Day. Kootenay Flower Shop.
clouds and dropped four more of
her bombs.
Tonight at 8. Canadian Legion
They landed all around the bow Regular General Meeting.

unit ouawn m a M IWUI M:

Collinson's

Jantzen
Sweaters

Parcels Please City Drug Co.

Correspondent Tells ol Heroic
Deeds During Greek Evacuation
By ROBERT ST. JOHN
Auoclated Pres. Staff Writer

MAIL
ORDERS

while Mri. H. O. Hinch, Mrs. Walter
Douglas and Mrs. D. S. Chalmers
were the Kitchen Committee. Mri.
Frank Wilby supervised ticket lales
James H. Schofield Chapter, I. O
D. E. met Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. T. R. Stanley. Columbia Apartments. The need for
more knitters was emphasized in the
report of knitting sent to Provincial
Headquarters during April. The
shipment embraced 7 sweaters, 2
army scarves, 7 pain of two-way
mitts, 10 pain of whole mitts, 4 hel
mets, 18 pairs of locks, 7 navy
scarves, and 1 roll-neck navy sweater. Mrs. Frank Stead, President of
the Provincial Chapter, was elected
delegate to the Dominion conven
tion. A 25 cent donation toward
War Savings Certificate! wai agreed
to by each member, and luggeitionfor a strawberry social were discussed. Members present were Mn
R. H. Lowe, Mn. Arthur Evam, Mrs
Edward Levesque, M n . Ian Humphries, Mn. W. V. Dynei, Mias Margaret Weir, Mill Emily Miller, Mils
Louise Bissett, Misi Lillian Greig.
Miss Dorothy Walley, Miss Marearet McCallum, Mill Ruby Harvey
Miss Elizabeth Kerry, Misi Therza
Rossman. Miss Edith Best, Miss
Mona Shields add Miss Jeanne Levesque.

Just arrived — Erlnmore Pipe
Mixture, 1-16, at Valentine's.
Prompt, efficient typewriter repairs Underwood Agency. Ph. 99
Graduate Nurses meeting in the
Nursei Home tonight, 8 p.m. Mrs.
Rex Eaton, guest speaker.

1933 Ford Coupe.

Smart people use Smart mowers!
14- and 16-inch models—all ball
bearing, from $10 up. Hipperson's.

tirei. New

BUILDING SUPPLIES
,
We carry a full itock of
everything required.
Mail us your enquiries
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO
Need a typewriter? We have them
at prices from $15 up. Cash or on
easy payments. D. W. McDerby,
'The Typewriter Man", 654 Baker
Street, Nelson. B. C.
Enjoy the music you like to hear.
R C A Victor recordi offer you the
world's most famous artists and the
leading dance bands ot tha continent. McKay & Stretton.
Pun galore Friday night at tha
Lacrone Club Funfeit. Jitterbug
cnteit, Bingo, Danelng to Margaret
Graham arid Hir Band. Civic Centre,
9 till ? Admlulon 50c.
FUNERAL NOTICE

Marriage banns for Gordon Ffennell LeFlufy. of Trail, and Miss
Doris Eileen Nelsoh of Vancouver,
were published at St. Andrew's Anglican Church by Rev. L. A. C.
Smith. Sunday, t h e marriage will
lake place at Vancouver at the latter part of the month.
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Feature 1

Whist Drive, Entertainment and
Dance. Refreshments, at the Cathedral Hall tonight.

JUBAK, Sophia — Passed away
May 5. Resting at Clark's Funeral
Chanel where" Roiary will be recited Tusssday. May 6. at 7:30 p.m
Funeral lervice from Cathedral of
Mary Immaculate Wedneiday, May,
7, at 9 a.m.

Rumble teat, good
1935

motor, new paint.

Feature 3
1938 Ford DeLuxe
Sedan. Run only
15,000 milei. A
careful owner.

$795.00

Check These Typical
Prices!
1932 Ford Tudor
-$325
1929
1930
1936
1936
1937
1929
1928
1928
1929

Ford Coupe . ...
Hudson Sedan ..__
Ford Coupe .„... ...
Ford Tudor .... - .
....
Ford Coupe
Ford Sedqn
....
Essex Sedan
Pontiac Tudor ._ ...
Durant Sedan ....

135
125
585
595
695

195
65
65
25

Feature 2
Chevrolet
Light
delivery, new tire*
overhauled motor,
licenied, full price

• $95.00
Feature 4
1938 Ford Panel
delivery. Heater,
defroster and ipot
good tirei. Price

$750.00

Queen City Motors Limited
FORD, MERCURY DEALERS
Phone 43

Nelion, B. C.

Box 399

I
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